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REGION III
CERCLA EMERGENCY RESPONSE/IMMEDIATE REMOVAL ACTION _FACTS SHEET

SITE: Kane and Lombard

SIZE: 8.3 acres

LOCATION: Baltimore, Maryland

APPROVAL DATE: May 3, 1984

PROJECT DATES: May 7, 1984 Through June 8, 1984

DESCRIPTION: Previously operated as an unpermitted dump, the 8-acre
site was adjacent to a high school and the Baltimore City
Hospital. The preliminary assessment indicated a fire
and explosion hazard, and a direct contact threat posed
by the presence of approximately 1000 surface drums.
Upon unsuccessful efforts by the State of Maryland to
initiate cleanup action from the property owner, the
State requested EPA assistance.

HAZARDOUS MATERIAL: Paint and plastics wastes, volatile organics and heavy
metals.

QUANTITIES REMOVED: 1163 drums (342 drums were' full)

OSC: Robert E. Caron

REMOVAL CONTRACTOR: O.H. Materials, Inc.

DISPOSAL LOCATIONS: Fondessy Enterprises, Oreeon, OH RCRA #OHD045243706
SCA, Model 'ity, NY RCRA* NYD049S366769

PROJECT CEILING: $710,000

PROJECT COST: $578,703 (estimated)

COMMENTS: This drum removal project was completed in a timely
manner with significant cost savings. The site was
fenced and covered, and referred for Remedial
consideration.
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Kane and Lombard Streets Drum Site
Baltimore, Maryland

FOREWORD

This report is submitted in accordance with the procedures outlined in the
National Oil and Hazardous Materials Contingency Plan (NCP), Section 300.56,
which requires the On-Scene Coordinator (OSC) to submit a written report within
60 days of the date when the threat is controlled. The primary thrust of the
Plan is to provide a coordinated Federal response capability at the scene of an
unplanned or sudden discharge of oil or a hazardous substance that poses an
imminent threat to the public health or welfare. The provisions of the
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act (CERCLA)
promotes a coordianted Federal, State and local response to mitigate situations
at hazardous waste sites which pose an imminent hazard to public health or the
environment. The Kane and Lombard Streets Drum Site in Baltimore, Maryland,
presented an imminent and substantial threat to the environment, thus providing
a legal basis for Federal response activities. The provisions of the NCP were
implemented by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), Region III,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

Special thanks are extended to all agencies and individuals who supported this
CERCLA removal action. The efforts of all personnel were often beyond the call
of duty, working long hours on a continuous basis.

The State of Maryland, under the direction of Ron Nelson, and Baltimore City
personnel added .raneasurably to the overall success of this project.

The U.S. Coast Guard/Atlantic Strike Team (USCG/AST), under the leadership of
Lt. Glenn, participated extensively in this removal.

Robert E. Caron
On-Scene Coordinator
U.S. EPA, Region III
Philadelphia, PA
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Kane and Lombard Streets Drum Site
Baltimore, Maryland

INTRODUCTION

A. Nature of the Site/Initial Situation
•The Kane & Lombard Streets Drum Site is an old abandoned 8.3 acre dump with
rusted, bulging, damaged .and decaying 55-gallon drums chaotically strewn at
several locations on the site.

Pursuant to State request the OSC made a windshield inspection of the site on
4/25/84, followed by a site assessment on 5/1/84. The following observations
were recorded:

- Approximately 1,000 surface drums in various stages of structural
disintegration were present on site and approximately half of them
contained material.

- Several drums, opened during the site assessment, yielded air readings
on the HNU photo-ionizer and/or organic vapor analyzer inside the drum
in excess of 2,000 ppm, and 70% LEL readings on the explosimeter.

A recent fire on site (February 22, 1984), reportedly caused by
vandalism, involved those drums. The responding firefighters reported
several explosions.

- School students were sighted on site smoking.

- Breaches in school fence leading to the site at several locations and
evident pathways on the site.

Previous State sampling indicated the presence of volatile oreanics
(toluene, xylene, ) heavy metal (chromium) and other chlorinated organics
on site.



Kane and Lombard Streets Drum Site
Baltimore, Maryland
INTRODUCTION (continued)

A. Nature of the Site/Initial Situation (cont'd)
During the site assessment, 4 drum samples were collected and split samples
were offered to an accompanying attorney representing the responsible party.
The analyses indicated high concentrations of volatile organics in the samples,
In addition, the ignitability tests indicated flash points less that 60"C
(140"F) in one of the four drums. The low flash point and high volatile
organic concentrations depicted a fire/explosion threat from the site.

The site visit on May 1, 1984 also revealed the presence of serious erosion
problems on the east end of the site where erosion over time had exposed
several drums. The west side of the property indicated a "lift", akin to the
lift of a landfill, rising upwards about ten feet.

A Baltimore City Health representative indicated that the dump was operational
about 5 to 10 years ago where "any type of waste" was dumped. In addition, he
indicated that several fires had occurred at the site and on one occasion a
child was injured when he fell through the surface soils and suffered burns

from an underground fire.

No structures were present on site. The site could be considered
"undeveloped". The absence of adequate cover or capping or vegetation was
evident.

The State had been attempting to use State enforcement authority to initiate
cleanup actions at the site through the property owner. However, the
enforcement effc.-rts by the State were unsuccessful in eliciting appropriate
action from the responsible party.

ARliOO/53



Kane and Lombard Streets Drum Site
Baltimore, Maryland
INTRODUCTION (continued)

A. Nature of the Site/Initial Situation (cont'd)
Therefore, based upon the above information and health/environmental threat
evaluations by the Centers for Disease Control and the Environmental Response
Team concurrence, it was determined that the site presented an imminent and
substantial danger to the public health via the fire/explosion and direct
contact threats. An Action Memorandum was prepared (see Appendix B) requesting
funds for cleanup at the site and was submitted to the Regional Administrator
on May 2, 1984. On May 3, 1984 the OSC received funding approval from the
Regional Administrator for S710,000 in extramural and intramural monies.

B. Site Location
The site is located in Baltimore, Maryland, in the Orangeville subdivision
southwest of the intersection of Kane & Lombard Streets. The site is adjacent
to the Patterson High School on the southern boundary and baseball fields on
the eastern boundary. In addition, the site is within 1/4 mile from
residential and commercial areas. Therefore, the site location can be
considered highly sensitive. A map of the area and a site sketch can be found
in Appendix A.

C. Efforts to Obtain Response by Responsible Parties
In August of 1983, the State of Maryland (Director, Waste Management
Administration) issued a Complaint and Order (see Appendix C) to the present
property owner to clean up the site by September 30, 1983. The owner appealed
this order. The State has been unsuccessful in forcing compliance, prompting
their request for EPA assistance.



Kane and Lombard Streets Drum Site b-
Baltimore, Maryland f-
INTRODUCTION (continued) • t

C. Efforts to Obtain Response by Responsible Parties (cotit'd)
EPA issued a demand letter under Section 104(e) of CERCLA to the present
'property owner. The owner claimed no knowledge or responsibility for the drums
on his property. EPA Enforcement personnel, upon investigation, concluded that
the property owner did not have the necessary funds to finance a cleanup of
this magnitude. As a result, the Enforcement Branch of EPA elected not to
issue an order under 106 of CERCLA to the property owner, but to initiate
immediate cleanup action followed by cost recovery procedures upon completion
of the project.
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SECTION III

CHRONOLOGY OF EVENTS
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Kane and Lombard Streets Drum Site
Baltimore, Maryland
OSC Report

CHRONOLOGY OF EVENTS

August 1983 - State of Maryland issued a Complaint and Order to the present
property owner, ordering him to clean up site by September 30, 1983.

March 15, 1984 - MDWMA Mark Cox contacted the OSC to request EPA assistance.
State of Maryland efforts to obtain responsible party action were unsuccessful.
OSC scheduled a site assessment including review of available State data on a
priority basis.

April 25, 1984 - A windshield assessment by the OSC, sampling inforrnation from
State files, past and recent history of fires on site involving drums and
trash, and the unsecured state of the site indicated the existence of a
potential emergency situation.

April 26, 1984 - The State of Maryland officially requested EPA Removal Action
at this site. Draft Action Memorandum was prepared—to be submitted pending
analytical results from the scheduled sampling expedition.

April 27, 1984 - Legal counsel for property owner denied EFA access for
sampling on this date, but agreed to site access/sampling on May 1, contingent
on the presence of the property owner's representative on site and facilitation
for split samples.

April 28, 1984 thru May 3, 1984 - OSC received analytical results and submitted
funding request for Regional Administrator's approval. Upon receipt of funding
approval on May 3, 1984 the OSC issued a verbal notice to the pronerty owner.



Kane and Lombard Streets Drum Site
Baltimore, Maryland
OSC Report
CHRONOLOGY OF EVENTS (continued)

May 1, 1984•- OSC, TAT and MDWMA performed on-site assessment escorted by legal
attorney representing the property owner. Six drums were, opened, four of which
were samples. Split samples were given to the accompanying attorney. .All site
activity, air readings and sample locations were logged and photographed.
Explosive atmospheres were found in two of the six drums opened.

- The State commenced investigation of recent fires and possible groundwater
use in the area.

May 2, 1984 - Action Memorandum was submitted for RA approval.

- Verbal, preliminary results from samples collected during the site assessment
on May 1 indicated the presence of volatile organics in drums on site, one of
which yielded a flash point of less then 70"F.

- Limited site security was arranged by MDWMA.

May 3, 1984 - RA approval was received for Immediate Removal Action, which was
planned to be undertaken in phases; site security, fencing, measuring and
sampling, surface drum overpacking, staging, sampling, transporting and
disposal; and site restoration.

- The OSC issued verbal notice to property owner, activated ERT and USCG/AST.

- On-site work postponed until May 7, on request of MDWMA, in order to allow
for planning of community relations.
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Kane and Lombard Streets Drum Site
Baltimore, Maryland
OSC Report
CHRONOLOGY OF EVENTS (continued)

.May 4, 1984 - OSC received response to oral notice given to the property owner
from the owner's legal attorney in that the property owner refused to take
action, claiming that the drums were disposed on his property by a third party,
without his knowledge. The property owner agreed to allow EPA access to
perform an immediate removal. The State, upon request of the OSC, agreed to
provide support in site activities, community relations and limited site
security over the weekend. OSC contacted ERT, TAT and USCG/AST to request
their presence on scene at 0800 hours, May 7, 1984. OSC also contacted ERGS
project manager to request a response manager and clerk at 0800 hours, May 7,
1984 to meet with OSC and develop an appropriate written Delivery Order.

May 7, 1984 - OSC issued a delivery order to ERGS contractor. A press
conference was held at 1030 hours. Personnel present included the OSC, State
officials, city officials, and a Congresswoman. OSC met with school and
hospital officials at 1500 hours at Patterson High School. Present were State
Officials, TAT, and EPA public Affairs representative, Channel 11 Action News,
and representatives of Our Lady of Fatima.

OSC conducted a meeting at 1600 hours at the MDWMA field office to develop site
operations and monitoring strategies. Personnel persent included the OSC,
MDWMA, ERT, USCG/AST, TATs and the prime contractor.

MDWM\ public affairs officials distributed door-to-door approximately 2,000
fliers to advise area residents of the public meeting at 1900 hours, at which
public and press interest remained high.

A 24-hour site security was implemented, night security provided by Baltimore
City Fire Prevention Bureau.
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Kane and Lombard Streets
Drum Site
Baltimore, MD
RESOURCES COMMITTED (continued)

C. Extramural Chronological Expenditure Log (Estimated) (continued)
1. O.H. Materials (ERGS Contractor) (continued)

Date Cost to Date Ceiling
5/17/84 5135,659.03
5/18/84 ' 150,804.18
5/19/84 167,488.94
5/20/84 173,879.69
5/21/84 186,838.60
5/22/84 199,629.50
5/23/84 212,150.48
5/24/84 227,355.02
5/25/84 242,847.62
5/26/84 257,591.85
5/27/8*. 266,660.84
5/28/84 270,019.35
5/29/84 282,084.97
5/30/84 293,882.97
5/31/84 322,375.59 8500,000
b/1/84 348,841.48
b/2/84 • 377,995.83
b/3/84 400,516.59
6/4/84 467,200.58
6/5/84 479,951.05
6/6/84 484,803.03
6/7/84 488,811.73
6/8/84 499,432.63
6/9/S4 499,789.13

2. State of Maryland

Date Cost to Date Ceiling
5/8/84 S 1,104.56 $50,000
5/9/84 1,665.73
5/10/84 4,060.69
5/11/84 5,107.08
5/12/84 7,057.29
5/13/«4 7,583.08
5/14/84 9,010.88
5/15/84 ••»,496. 61
D/1&/84 10,310.QO
D/17/84 11,4K4.28
5/18/84 13,396.02
5/19/S4 14,831.43



Kane and Lombard Streets Drum Site
Baltimore, 'Maryland
OSC Report
CHRONOLOGY OF EVENTS (continued)

May 8, 1984 - Support area was regraded, command post installed complete with
utilities. During regrading a storage tank of approximately 550 gallons was
revealed. TAT and USCG made site entry to make an assessment; no release was
evident.

Six soil samples were obtained from baseball field immediately adjacent to the
site. OSC met with Baltimore City Department of Parks & Recreation and
discussed potential limited access to baseball fields adjacent to the site.

ERT/TAT prepared an extensive air monitoring program consisting of continuous
real-time perimeter air monitoring at estabished stations and regular air
monitoring on and off-site using personnel pumps with appropriate sampling
media.

Initial preparation for installation of the security fence, including delivery
of materials, was completed.

May 9, 1984 - OSC conducted a guided site tour for the Baltimore Police, USCG,
State Officials, Baltimore City Parks & Recreation, Representatives of
Congressworaan Barbara Mikulski, news media, and concerned citizens.

The decontamination zone and exclusion zones were established. CDC met with
Dr. Susan Guainiere, Comnissioner of Health, Baltimore Health Department , to
discuss public health concerns and other health related issues. The site
safety plan was reviewed with all on-site personnel.

May 10, 1984 - OSC deemed it safe for activities to continue on adjacent
- "-~̂ ^̂ ™ •" .--~~ "X

baseball field based on analyical results on soil samples collected Mav R, 1QR4.

Git;- of Baltimore elected not to enter into a contract with r,?A to provide
security on scene, therefore ERCS provided site security.
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Kane and Lombard Streets Drum Site
Baltimore, Maryland
OSC Report
CHRONOLOGY OF EVENTS (continued)

May 10, 1984 - ERGS initiated site work to prepare staging areas for drums,
including empty and crushed drums. A local press official attempted
unauthorized access to the site; site safety officer advised of this situation
and appropriate action was taken.

May 11, 1984 - USCG/AST and TAT manpower was reduced due to extensive regional
activity. OSC concerned over lack of available resources to properly document
and monitor site operations.

Construction of staging area was completed. Three cells were prepared and drum
removal commenced.

May 12, 1984 - Due to lack of TAT manpower, OSC delegated the perimeter air
monitoring program to the State with TAT providing technical support.

TAT developed a Measuring and Sampling Plan to identify and delineate soil
contamination on the site.

Due to poorly drained soils, operational problems with heavy equipment were
encountered on several occasions. Access roads were stabilized with felled
trees and covered with portable construction matting (at an estimated cost of
33,400).

May 13, 1^84 - Approximately 360 drums were removed, three of which contained
liquids and were therefore overpacked, 100 of which contained solids, and the
rest empty. On and off-site air monitoring was performed during the removal.



Kane and Lombard Streets Drum Site
Baltimore, Maryland
OSC Report
CHRONOLOGY OF EVENTS (continued)

May 14, 1984 - 288 drums were removed and staged in appropriate containment
cells; 656 total drums removed and staged to date.

Operational problems encountered with the grappler and the State air lab
generator.

State OSC and other State personnel attended community meeting; discussion
centered around the Kane & Lombard site and other local areas believed to have
similar environmental/health concerns.

Federal and State OSC and USCG/SSO met with the Superintendent of Schools and
faculty of Patterson High School, stressing potential risks associated with
unauthorized site entries by students and 'requested cooperation in observing
restricted boundaries.

May 15, 1984 - Fence installation was completed, with an.emergency exit along
the fence line for personnel, 103 drums were removed and staged, 3 of these
drums contained liquids and were overpacked; the remaining drums contained
solids.

TATs amended site safety plan to include protocol for heat stress situations.

May 16, 1984 - Local citizen visited the site and provided the OSC with a
photograph of the site from the year 1968 showing open burning on a portion of
the site. The citizen reported that the site was a dump in 1PS1 when he had
moved into the area. State officials retained the photograph.

323 drums removed and staged, 3 contained liquids and were overpacked, 4
contained solids, and the rest were empty.

Video and photographic documentation on the site remained at a minimum due to
shortage of support personnel.



Kane and Lombard Streets Drum Site
Baltimore, Maryland
OSC Report
CHRONOLOGY OF EVENTS (continued)

May 17, 1984 - On-site sampling of soils and water as per the Sampling and
-Measuring Plan was completed by the TATs.

-51 drums were removed, 5 contained solids, the remainder were empty.

May 19, 1984 - A concrete pad for equipment/vehicle decontamination was
completed. During removal of a surface drum near the decontamination area an
air release was recorded and 8 buried drums were exposed. These drums were
immediately removed along with the contaminated soil. \

MAVJ
May 21, 1984 - Property owner, Mr. Azrael, was on site for a
referred to EPA legal counsel, Kerrait Rader. TAT/ERCS preparec
cost estimate of 5480,000 in extramural funds for further site
OSC requested a modification of the ERGS delivery order to adju
to 3525,000.

May 22, 1984 - Several EPA officials arrived on-scene and were briefed about
site operations.

Temperatures in excess of 90"F created potential heat stress conditions and
uncomfortable working conditions in level B/ievei C protection, therefore, work
was terminated at 1600 hours.

OSC and State representatives met with community leaders from the Bayview
Association to advise them about the status of site and health related
'concerns.
t
'ERGS contractor commenced "grubbing" of the site to further detect the presence
of any surface drums in overgrown areas. When grubMng operations were
conducted adjacent to the support area, it was evacuated as a precautionarv
measure.



Kane and Lombard Streets Drum Site
Baltimore, Maryland
OSC Report
CHRONOLOGY OF EVENTS (continued)

May 23, 1984 - Verbal approval from the contracts officer was received to
increase the ERCS contract ceiling to 3500,000. The ceiling for TAT and USCG
(mission support) was increased to $50,000. Site work for a topographical
survey of the site was completed.

May 24, 1984 - Drum shredding operations commenced but, equipment failures
resulted in downtime. Official notification regarding the ceiling increase of
the ERGS delivery order to $500,000 was received.

May 25, 1984 - Verbal notification of analytical results of sampling revealed
various levels of organics in the drums; soil samples appeared to be relatively
free of organic contaminants. Although total metal concentrations appeared to
be high, E.P. toxicity test levels did not exceed the prescribed maximum
contaminant concentration levels for hazardous wastes. Rough grading of the
site was initiated to prepare for final site stabilization.

May 28, 1984 - Total number drums removed: 1163; 48 flammable, 294
nonflammable, 821 empty.

A surveyor, hired under TAT Special Projects was on scene to provide necessary
information for the site stabilization plan. ERCS completed overpacking and
solidification of flammable liquids and solids. OSC provided a briefing and
site tour to Baltimore City Health Officials.

May 29, 19S4 - Heavy rains hampered site stabilisation activities; topsoil
cover could not be installed and minor soil runoff problems were created. The
damage was minimized by using a surface runoff control system using straw
bales.

TAT completed and submitted the site stabilization plan, which included topsoil
cover, grading of the site to 2-3% slopes, rip rap application to steep slopes,
construction of clay berms and runoff trenches as necessary, installation of
sediment control structures at the outflow and hydroseeding. The plan was
submitted to the State Soil Conservation Service for comment and review.

3^00273



Kane and Lombard Streets Drum Site
Baltimore,-Maryland
OSC Report
CHRONOLOGY OF EVENTS (continued)

May 30, 1984 - Drum shredding and overpacking operations completed.- Site
restoration activities were abandoned due to heavy rains.

May 31, 1984- - OSC, State officials and City Health Officials attended a
community meeting. Upon arrival the officials encountered concerned citizensi
who presented a list of concerns centered mainly arouijd health concerns and
lack of public information. '

106 trucks delivered an approximate volume of 1,455 cubic yards of topsoil for
site cover.

June 1, 1984 - TAT compiled all up-to-date sampling results and forwarded to
CDC for review and evaluation. CDC to address potential for off-site migration
of on-site contaminants. The shredder demobilized. ERCS contractor continued
to grade the- delivered topsoil as site cover. 172 trucks delivered today.
Also, as part of site stabilization plan, installing surface water drainage
control structures.

OSC reviewing list of concerns presented by citizens on May 31, 1984 with ERT,
CDC, State and local health officials. June 26, 1984. Final public meeting
scheduled for June 26, 1984 where their concerns will be addressed. Approval
for disposal of wastes received this date.

June 2, 1984 - 176 truckloads of topsoil delivered today. Installation of
drainage control system in progress.

June 3, 1984 - 145 truckloads of topsoil delivered today.

June 4, 1984 - At 0800 hours, 6 trucks arrived on site for transportation of
shredded drums to disposal facility. ERCS prepared hazardous waste manifests,
State inspected trucks for proper placarding, etc._ At 1200 hours, all trucks
loaded, decontaminated and departed site for Fondessy Landfill in Ohio.



Kane and Lombard Streets Drum Site
Baltimore, Maryland
OSC Report
CHRONOLOGY OF EVENTS (continued)

* . _
June 4, 1984 - During loading operations, on/off-site air monitoring was
conducted by State and TAT personnel with photoionizers. • TAT also placed
off-site downwind air pumps (3) equipped with 150mg carbon tubes. On-site
readings peaked at 6ppm while off-site reading peaked at 3ppm. The majority of
the readings were in the range of 2 to 4ppm on site and background to Ippm
above background off site.

At 1530 hours, 54 overpacked drums were shipped to disposal site. One PCB drum
was left behind. OSC notified and immediately took measures to arrange for
transportation/disposal of PCB drum. 180 trucks of topsoil delivered today;
779 trucks total to date. ERCS continuing to grade soil.

June 5, 1984 - CDC completed evaluation of up-to-date sample results. They
stated to OSC that there was no threat of off-site migration of potential
on-site contaminats. ERCS demobilized grappler from site. ERCS continuing to
demobilize equipment. ERCS continuing to build ditches and bertns as per site
stabilizatoin plan. 67 trucks of topsoil delivered todav. Truck deliveries
terminated; a total of 846 trucks delivered at an estimated cost of 585,000.
MDDNR representative on scene and indicated concurrence with the site
stabilization plan.

June 6, 1984 - Results of samples taken from decontamination pad revealed
3.5ppm of toluene. OSC contacted ERT and State for advise concerning disposal
of water. All concur to spray decon water on-site and monitor downwind with
photo-ionizer. ERCS continued to implement site stabilization plan and
demob ilize.

June 7. 1984 - Installation of all drainage control structure^ as oer site
stabilization plan conplete. All on-site equipment/materials demobilized with
the exception of State trailer. Personnel on-scene: 2 State, 1 TAT, 1 EPCP.
ERCS in contact with Triangle Research Institute (TRI) in nearby Laurel, MD
for possible transportation/disposal of PCB drum.



Kane and Lombard Streets Drum Site
Baltimore, Maryland
OSC Report
CHRONOLOGY OF EVENTS (continued)

June 8, 1984 - MDWMA installed 2 groundwater monitoring wells off-site.
Upon drilling, .both were observed to be dry. Casings were installed and wells
to be sampled at a later date.

Hydroseeder arrived on site and the single overpacked PCB drum removed from
site fay TRI. Drum to be sent to SCA in New York. MDWMA inspected trucks and
monitored all off-site transportation/disposal activities.

June 9, 1984 - Hydroseeding and all on-site activities complete. MDWMA to
maintain presence on site for following 14 days to assure site security.

(j 0 2 7 5
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Kane and Lombard Streets
Drum Site
Baltimore, MD

RESOURCES COMMITTED

A. Initial Funding Request
The Action Memorandum requesting Immedial Removal monies in Appendix B of this
report details the proposed response action in V, part B. .Total project
ceiling was estimated to be $710,000. This ceiling total was established based
on the work to be performed: security ($30,000), measuring and sampling
analytical costs ($70,000), drum removal, transportation and disposal
($500,000), and restoration ($50,000). Also included were agency costs,
expected to be incurred: TAT/USCG-AST ($25,000), ERT/IT ($20,000) and
intramural costs (515,000). Funding approval was received May 3, 1984.

B. Funding Increases
There was no need for funding increases at this site. This can be attributed
to the efficiet manner in which project activities were conducted in order to
stay within budget. Also, the estimated project ceiling, as outlined in the
Action Memo (Appendix B) was a confident, realistic estimate derived from vast
experience regarding drum removals.

C. Extramural Chronological Expenditure Log (Estimated)
1. O.H. Materials (ERCS Contractor)

Date Cost to Date Ceiling
5/6/84 S 1,598.00 $250,000
5/7/84 2,943.00
5/8/»4 10,093.24
5/9/84 21,827.94
5/10/84 35,856.23
5/11/34 47,639.74
5/12/84 60,204.71
3/13/84 69,715.16
b714/84 83,982.5?

94,514.3
121,52=5.07

ARkOO/78



Kane and Lombard Streets
Drum Site
Baltimore, MD
RESOURCES COMMITTED (continued)

.C. Extramural Chronological Expenditure Log (Estimated) (continued
_2. State of Maryland (continued)

Date ' Cost to Date 'Ceiling
5/20/84 516,179.42 550,000
5/21/84 17,666.65
5/22/84 18,805.51
5/23/84 20,486.40
5/24/84 21,817.58
5/25/84 23,249.58
5/26/84 24,800.77
5/27/84 25,942.57
5/28/84 , 27,171.29
5/29/84 28,036.14
5/30/84 29,141.90
5/31/84 30,248.14
6/1/84 30,325.13
6/2/84 30,399.55
6/3/84 30,499.64
6/4/84 30,710.80

3. TAT/USCG-AST

Date Cost To Date Ceiling
5/6/84 S 1,372.79. 525,000
5/7/84 3,233.29
5/8/84 4,958.29
5/9/84 6,348.29
5/10/84 7,575.04
5/11/84 8,784.84
5/12/84 10,319.34
5/13/84 11,952.84
5/14/84 13,163.34



Kane and Lombard Streets
Drum Site
Baltimore, MD
RESOURCES COMMITTED (continued)

C. Extramural Chronological Expenditures Log (Estimated) (continued)
3. TAT/USCG-AST (continued)

Date Cost to Date Ceiling
5/15/84 514,354.09
5/16/84 15,576.99
5/17/84 17,099.99
5/18/84 18,522.99
$/19/84 19,599.99
5/20/84 20,192.99
5/21/84 21,569.49
5/22/84 . 23,673.49
5/23/84 . 25,294.49 $50,000
5/24/34 26,898.99.
5/2V84 28,269.04
b/26/S4 29,364.04
5/27/84 29,854.04
5/28/84 30,310.04
5/29/84 31,128.04
5/30/84 31,942.04
5/31/84 32,746.04
6/1/84 33,250.04
6/2/84 34,040.54
6/3/84 34,832.54
6/4/84 35,650.04
6/5/84 . 36,442.04
6/6/84 37,229.54
6/7/84 38,010.94
6/8/84 38,310.94

D. Toral Proiect Co?t Summarv
1. Extramural Cost Cost Ceiling

ERCS Contractor (O.H. Materials) $499,782.13 $500,000
TAT/USCG-AST 38,310.84 50,000
State 30,710.80 50,000
EXTRAMURAL SUBTOTAL 5568,803,77 5600,000

-x
2. Intramural Cost

Government Expenditures (EPA) S 9,900.00 S 15,000
IN'TRANRTRAL SUBTOTAL S 9,900.00 S 15,000

TOTAL PROJECT COST ' 5578,703.77 5615,000

1^00*30
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Kane and Lombard Streets
Drum Site
Baltimore, Maryland

EFFECTIVENESS OF REMOVAL

A. Activities of the Various Agencies
1. Responsible Parties.

As discussed in Section I (c) of this report, the State of Maryland, in August
1983, issued a Complaint and Order (Appendix B) to property owner. The State's
efforts were unsuccessful, prompting request for EPA assistance.

EPA enforcement personnel concluded that the property owner did not have the
necessary funds to finance a cleanup of this magnitude.. Therefore, EPA
Enforcement Branch did not issue a 106 Order at that time. Instead, it was
decided that cost recovery action would be pursued at project conclusion.

2. State and Local Agencies.

Several State and local agencies participated in this removal project. The
high level of interest and activity at this removal was both necessary and
productive. The OSC would like to commend all these agencies for the extra
effort provided during this removal project.

As stated in Section .II of this report, the State's main responsibilities
included: a) On-site real-time air monitoring support along with a photo-
ionizer and an on-site air lab capable of analytical work on tenax tubes and
head space; b) community relations; c) technical evaluations.

ARlj00282



Kane and Lombard Streets
Drum Site
Baltimore, Maryland
EFFECTIVENESS OF REMOVAL (continued)

A. Activities of the Various Agencies ~
3. Federal/Special Forces

Robert E. Caron was the Federal On-Scene Coordinator (OSC) for this removal
project. He was responsible for the overall coordination and success of this
removal project. Due to other workload commitments, the OSC's duties were
shared with Stephen Jarvela

Personnel from the EPA/ERD (Pat Flynn) handled the cost control function for
the OSC. Therefore, all daily reports and periodic invoices were submitted on
a timely basis. There was very good communication between on-site personnel
and ERD.

Due to the heavy local media interest, the Office of Public Affairs assigned
Hal Yates to coordinate public concerns.

The OSC mobilized the United States Coast Guard/Atlantic Strike Team for this
removal project. They fulfilled the function of site safety officer. Also,
they performed cost tracking and documentation at this site. Due to the
extreme heat encountered at the site, the USCG/AST coordinated in obtaining an
EMT for on site medical monitoring. CDC personnel, were on scene to assist OSC
in addressing health related issues and provided coordination between EPA and
Baltimore hospital officials.

EPA/ERT (Bob Cibulskis) provided OSC with technical assistance. Specifically,
ERT provided input in the development of an air monitoring plan and measuring
and sampling plan.

E'PA-EPIC (Dick Parks), in an effort to determine site history, provided OSC
with historic photographs of the site and the surrounding area. In spite of
the heavy workload EPIC provided the OSC with expedient services.



Kane and Lombard Streets
Drum Site
Baltimore, Maryland
EFFECTIVENESS OF REMOVAL

A. Activities of the Various Agencies
4. Contractors

Personnel from Roy F. WESTON, Inc., SFER Division, Region III were dispatched
under TDD* 8405-02 to provide technical assistance to the OSC. Wes ton's
activities were coordinated through site leader Michael Balla. These duties .
included; air monitoring, measuring and sampling, POLREPs, and site
stabilization plans, and photogrphaphic and video documentation.

The prime removal contractor was the ERCS contractor (O.K. Materials) in
Findlay, Ohio. The contractor was responsible for drum removal, transportation
and disposal. Also, OHM performed compatability studies utilizing their mobile
lab which provided quick and economical turnaround. ERCS supplied the OSC with
several cost savings options which were utilized by the OSC for reducing
project costs (e.g. shredder, mobile lab (see Appendix II).

B. Disposal Methods and Quantities Removed •
In November, 1980 an inspector from the State of Maryland reported the presence
of 400-500 drums on site. A preliminary assessment on May 1, 1984 by OSC,
State and TAT identified presence of approximately 1000 drums on site.

AC the conclusion of removal operations, 1163 total drums were removed. Of
these 821 were classified as RCRA empties, 290 were non-flammable and 52 were
identified as flammable.

Many of the on-site drums were expected to be "empty" as classified by ĈRA.
Of the i ,163 drums, approximately 75 •- were expected to contain less than 2
inches of material. The large number of RCRA empties could contain a l.arge
enough cumulative amount of wastes to potentially cause substantial soil
contamination in the staging area. To prevent this the OSC directed the ERCS
contractor to shred the empty drums. In addition, to prevent any extensive
soil contamination from spillage in the staging area, the OSC directed the
contractor to construct clay-lined cells with berras and lay visqueen in the
cells.



Kane and Lombard Streets
Drum Site
Baltimore, Maryland
'EFFECTIVENESS OF REMOVAL

jA. Activities of the Various Agencies
4. Contractors

ERCS on-site mobile lab performed compatability tests on the 346 drums not
classified as RCRA empties. The results proved that all were compatible for
bulking. There were no reactions observed during solidification testing of the
liquids. The testing procedures and results are detailed in Volume II (sec.tion
C).

The OSC decided to shred drums containing solids and drums classified as RCRA
empties (1108), rather than use the alternative of crushing and disposal.
Shredding proved to be a much more cost effective option as outlined in the
appendix. The shredded material was disposed of at Fondessy Landfill in Ohio.
Approximately 120 yds. of shredded material (6 trucks) were transported "~"
off site.

The overpacked drums (55) were transported off site to Fondessy Landfill. One
truck was scheduled for transportation of these drums. Only 54 drums could be
loaded for transportation. The remaining drum, containing PCB's, was
transported to and disposed of at SCA in New York through Triangle Resource
Industries.

As described in Section III (Chronology of Events), June 4, 1984, all
transportation and disposal related activities were closely monitored to assure
safety and accuracy of documentation. The shredding and transportation
operations were completed within 3 days of their undertaking at a cost of
approximately $17,685.

ftRti.00285



Kane and Lombard Streets
Drum Site
Baltimore, Maryland
EFFECTIVENESS OF REMOVAL (continued)

A. Activities'of the Various Agencies
4. Contractors

It should be noted that this-drum- removal project was accomplished with minimal
T

standby time and significant cost savings. The minimal standby time and cost
savings can be attributed to the utilization of on-site labs performingi
analysis and sound site operations' logistics. This allowed quick turnaround
times for analytical results which in turn led to timely decisions regarding
disposal and restoration. Significant cost savings were incurred through OSC's
decision to utilize shredder and on-site labs.
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Kane and Lombard Streets
Drum Site
Baltimore, Maryland

PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED AND RECOMMENDATIONS

A. Problems Encountered
Operations at the Kane and Lombard Streets Drum Site proceeded in an efficient
and timely manner with few difficulties. The problems encountered and issues
addressed are summarized below to enable the reader to appreciate the challenges
faced during this cleanup, and to serve as a learning tool for future removals.

The physical characteristics of the site (i.e., unstable surface, undermining
of surface soils and "soft" spots) created safety concerns during site
activities. Therefore, access paths- were established for each portion of the
site before active site work was initiated in that portion of the site. In
addition, during active site work "potters" were constantly utilized to warn
the heavy equipment operators about semi-buried drums or other unusual site
conditions.

During the latter part of drum removal operations, heat stress became a
concern. Average daily temperatures were 80-85"F. This forced on-site
personnel to take periodic breaks, leading to a slowdown of site operations.

The implementation of the site stabilization plan was inhibited due to the lack
of expedient response and cooperation from MDDNR and Baltimore City officials.
MDDNP repeatedly failed to appear on site for scheduled meetings. Baltimore
City was unable to advise the OSC regarding the requirement of a permit to
install drainage control structures on site. The structure installation of
several control structures was delayed while waiting for the above mentioned
information.



Kane and Lombard Streets
Drum Site
Baltimore, Maryland
PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED AND RECOMMENDATIONS (continued)

A. Problems Encountered (continued)
During transportation operations, a problem arose whereby the transporter
refused to transport one drum, containing PCB's, to the disposal facility.
Special arrangements were made to transport this drum separately to the SCA
disposal facility in New York.

In addition, the shredder reportedly broke down during shredding operations
causing delays in site activities. On one occasion, the ERCS contractor did
not have the appropriate replacement parts on site causing the necessary parts
to be flown in through emergency services. Though these incidents caused
delays in the project, the overall extra costs incurred were minimal.

B. Recommendations
EPA's Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) was implemented to minimize
improper storage and disposal of hazardous material/wastes. CERCLA was enacted
to provide a means to prevent improper dumping and disposal of these wastes
from affecting public health and the environment. Many states have enacted
similar legislation themselves.

It is recommended that increased inspection and enforcement of the preventative
regulations, discussed above, be implemented. It is foreseen that the result
will be a reduced amount of illegal dumps and operations requiring future
cleanups. Increased public vigilance and Federal and State awareness should
result on a more rapid notification of the existence of potentially hazardous
i l l p o q ] dumps such as the Kane and Lombard Streets Drum Site.



SECTION VII

Appendices

A. Maps

B. Action Memo

C. Notice to Responsible Parties

D. POLREPS

E. Site Safety Protocol/Evacuation Plan/Operational Codes

F. Photographs

G. News Articles

H. Feasibility Studies

I. Site Stabilization Plan

J. Delivery Order
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FIGURE 1.

OSEDALE
INDUSTRIAL
PARK

Kane & Lombard Site
Baltimore, Maryland

KANE AND LOMBARD DRUM SITE

CERCLA REMOVAL PROJECT
SCALE

10,000 ft.
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
Region III - 6lh & Walnut Sts.

PhilaoelDnia, Pt. 19106

SUB '"PT- Justif ication for Approval of an Inmediate |
c ' Removal Action at the Kane & Lombard Street DATE: / / / 1*

Drum Site, Baltimore, Maryland

FROM: Thonas P/ Eichler
Regional Administrator (3RAOO)

TO: Lee Mi ihonas
: Assistant Administrator for Solid Waste '

and Emergency Response (WH-562-A)

Issue;

The attached CERCLA Funding Request pertains to the Kane and Lombard
Streets Drum Site in Baltimore, Maryland.

A preliminary assessment, performed in accordance with the National
Contingency Plan, by my staff and state personnel has identified a direct
contact and possible fire and explosion threat at this site, which presents
an imminent and substantial danger to the public health and the environment.

Background t

Section 104 of CERCLA calls for the initiation of an Immediate
Removal Action whenever there is a release or a substantial threat of a
release into the environment of any pollutant or contaminant which may
present an imminent and substantial danger to the public health and/or
the environment.

Pursuant to Delegation of Authority 14-1-A (4/16/84), which authorizes
the Regional Administrator to approve CERCLA Removal Actions with a total
cost of less than 51,000,000, I have approved the use ojE CERCLA funds to
control and stabilize this site.

Attachment' ~~
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
.legion III - 6W & Walnut Sts

Phiiaoelohia. Pa, 19106

Immediate Removal Request for the Kane and ̂  -
SUBJECT: Lombard Streets Site," Baltimore, Maryland-'

Action Memorandum ' "~

FROM: Robert E.- Caron, On-Scene Coo:
Emergency Response Section

_..,. Thomas P. Eichler
Regional Administrator (3RAOO)

THRU: Stephen R. Wassersug, Director
Hazardous Waste Management Division (3HWOO)

I. Purpose;

A preliminary assessment performed by the on-scene coordinator in
conjunction with the State of Maryland, and in accordance with the National;
Contingency Plan, has identified a direct contact and possible fire and
explosion threat at this site. The OSC has determined that this, site
presents an imminent and substantial danger to the public health and the
environment, prompting this request for Immediate Removal funds to control
and stabilize this site.

II. Background:

A. 1) Site Setting/Description

The site is located in Baltimore, Maryland, in the Orangevilie
subdivision, southwest of the intersection of Kane and Lombard Streets,
directly adjacent to Patterson High School on the east boundary and within
one quarter mile of Baltimore City Hospital. Other nearby properties are
industrial/commercial. Residential properties are within 1/3 of a mile.

2' General Character of the site

Rusted, bulging, damaged and decaying 55 gallon drums are
chaotically piled at several locations on this 8.3 acre site (see sketch).
The OSC estimates that as many as 1000 drums may be present on the surface.
On the eastern border an intermittent stream that flows in a northerly
direction exists with pools of standing water. Drums can be seen protrucin-:
from the bank along this stream.

A Baltimore City Health representative* indicated that a dump
was operated on this property about five or ten year? ago, that "any type
of wasce was burped there,l: t'~at numerous fires occurred at the si1:-?, an.r
that a child was injured when he fell through the surface and was burned
by an underground fire. Children also play in the area of a large concrete
pipe dumped along the east side of the property. In addition, the chain
link fence at the high school boundary has been breeched in several
locations. Well used pathways are evident on site leading to these fence
breeches, indicating frequent use of the property for high school access.



The west side of the property has a "lift," resembling the
lift of a landfill, rising upwards about ten feet. Erosion has exposed
refuse materials, that have been landfilled, with protruding drums and
other debris visible.

3) Waste Management

There are no structures or buildings on-site. The site is
considered to be "undeveloped." The fill has never been properly covered,
capped, or vegetatively stabilized.

4) Surrounding Areas

As earlier stated, Patterson High School borders the site to
the east. A six foot chain link fence is also along this border. The
fence has been breeched with pathways through the site. Approximately 1/4
mile west of the site is Baltimore City Hospital. In general, the
surrounding area is zoned both industrial and residential.

B. Quantity and Types of Substances Present

During the preliminary assessment performed on May 1, 1984, the
OSC estimates that at least 1000 surface drums are present on-site.
Other pertinent observations are as follows:

- Many drums appear to contain paint wastes. ~~

- Several drums, opened during the assessment, contained solvents
and yielded air readings inside the drum in excess of 2000 ppm and
explosive readings (70% LED.

- A recent fire on site, reportedly caused by vandalism, involved
those drums. Responding fire fighters reported several explosions.

- The OSC ooserved school students on-site, smoking.

- Previous State sampling indicates the presence of volatile
organics (Toluene, Xylene), heavy metals (Chromium) and chlorinated
organics, many of which are suspected carcinogens.

- Approximately one half of the drums appear to contain material.

C. This site has not been r-.nked and therefore is not an NPL site.
The OSC has provider! remedial personnel with all available infnrriation to
be used for MPL consideration.
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III. Threat

A. Threat of Exposure to Public or the Environment

Rusting, leaking, spilling, decaying surface drums pose'a direct
contact threat and possible fire and explosion threat, to any and all
persons who may frequent this site. In addition, the'site's close
proximity to the high school and hospital places these sensitive populations
at risk in the event of a fire involving hazardous wastes.

Ground water contamination has been shown (see Section II-B of
this document). However, there is no known ground water,use in this area.

The site is known to be frequented by students and by residents.

B. Evidence of Extent of Release

Off-site sampling has not been performed due to property access
problems. Two• monitoring wells on site do indicate that ground water has
been contaminated.

C. Previous Actions to Abate Threat

To date, no action has been taken at this site. State efforts
have centered around securing responsible party cleanup. To date, these
actions have been unsuccessful.

D. Current Actions to Abate Threat

There are no current actions to abate the threat posed by this site.



IV Enforcement:

A. Active/Inactive

The CSC intends to issue both "oral" and written "notice" to the
responsible party/property owner upon approval of this" request. The OSC
has initiated the 14-day enforcement protocol, and is working closely
with enforcement personnel and Regional Counsel. Enforcement personnel
have determined that the present property owner does not have the where-
withall to fund a cleanup of this magnitude. As a result, the enforcement
branch has elected not to issue an order of any type, but to pursue a
cost recovery action at project conclusion.

The State of Maryland issued a Complaint and Order (attached) in
August of 1983, ordering the present property owner to clean up. The
owner has appealed this order. To date, the State has been unsuccessful
in forcing compliance, prompting their request to EPA for assistance.
The present property owner claims no responsibility for the presence of
drums on this property.

B. Status of Notice Letter?

A Section 104(e) letter was sent to the present property owner.
The owner has responded via telecon as stated above, claiming no knowledge
or responsibility for these drums on his property.



V Proposed Project and Cost;

A. Objectives

The OSC has determined that a phased approach would best suit
this project due to the need to immediately eliminate the direct contact
threat and fully assess and eliminate any other potentially acute hazards
on-site. These are as follows:

Phase I - Security
"Erection of security fencing

r
j Phase II - Measuring and sampling of drums, soils and water to
I fully assess areas of concern.
t

Phase III - Removal and disposal of surface drums concurrent
with Phase II, remove drums shown to contain
hazardous and toxic substances.

Phase IV - Restoration
Backfill, recjrade, topsoil and hydroseed as necessary
to assure site stability such that no further acute
problems can develop.

B. Estimated Costs

Phase I - Security Cost
- Approx. 2000 linear feet of fencing S 30,000

Phase II - Measuring and sampling
Analytical Costs 70,000

Phase III - Drum removal and disposal
Labor, Transportation and Disposal 500,000

Phase I" - Restoration 50,000

TAT/USCG-AST 25,000

: ERT/IT 20,000

Intramural 15,000

Total Project Ceiling S7in,oOO

No CEPCLA rronies have been allocate^ to this sit? tc date.

ARli00306



C. Project Schedule

The OSC estimates approximately 30 days will be necessary to
complete this project.

VI Regional Re'conmendations

Because conditions at the Kane and Lombard Streets Drum Site meet
the criteria set forth in the National Contingency Plan, Section 300.65,
for an Inmediate Removal,. I recommend your approval of the Immediate
Removal Request. The estimated total project costs are $710,000 of which
5650,000 are for extramural cleanup contractor costs. It should be noted
that Phase II, measuring and sampling, will be designed to allow for and
preplan on a fastpace, design and strategy for cleanup to provide cost
effectiveness in the removal. This Phase will be coordinated by ERT.

You may indicate your approval or disapproval by signing below:

Approve: _____________________ Date:

Disapprove: ______________________ Hate:

ARl:.GG30'7
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IN THE MATTER 05: »' SECRETARY OF HEALTH AND MENTAL '
HYGIENE

EDWARD AZRAEL, •
HARIETTA AZRAEL, and WASTE MANAGEMENT ADMINISTRATION
CELE LANDAY. , * . . , . •

« C-O--B3-1S4

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF COMPLAINT AND ORDER AND
CCMPLAINT AND REQUIREMENT TO FILE A WRITTEN REPORT

The Waste Management Administration, through its attorney,

£,, . ; ; James J. Lyko, submits the following Memorandum in Support of the
1 ' •

,?if'' ••• '• Complaint and Order and Complaint and Requirement to File a
Written Report in this case.

• FACTS

In 1962, Edward and Harietta Azrael, and Albert-and Cele

Landay acquired ownership of a piece of land locates south of

what is now Lombard Street in Baltimore City, near City Hospitals

and Patterson High School. (See. Deed, State's Exhibit 10, and

j ' the red-outlined area indicated on the Department of Puolic Wo:1 s

plat map, State's Exhibit 2.)

In November, 1980, State Inspector Paul Stancil discovered
tha-t between 400 and 500 drums were disposed of at the Azrael-

Landay property (Tr. 19). The drums and other debris were

visible from the I-9S overpass near the site (Tr. 11). The drums

were located mainly along the back (southern) portion of the

property and also along the western border, where many of the

drums were protruding from a bank, where erosion had exposed therr

(Tr. 18). Some drums were also visible in the vicinity of the
stream bed that lies east of the property (Tr. 75). The majortt:

of the visible d.rums were rusted, damaged, and had holes in them

(Tr. 20). Some of the drums were lying on top of dead v«getatior
(Tr. S3). The opened drums had ash-like and tar-like material ::

them (Tr. 12), varying between one-quarter and one-half full



> /
f • (T-i. is), and at least one drum was full of a liquid material

»'• f

- (Tr. 13). (Several of "the damaged and deteriorated drums at the

) '—y site, including many that were partially buried, are cepicted in

' 7~' zne seven photographs admitted as State's Exhibits 7, 8, and

9 . ) ' • _ . : -

In addition to the drums at the Azrael-Landay property,

Inspector Stancil observed "a lot of trash and debris dumped
along the front of the property" (Tr. 13). Indeed, on November

*•

7, 1980 (the first day Stancil went to the site), a, car pulled

; onto the site and dumped'household refuse in the Inspector's
presence, with the driver saying "everybody dumps h'ere; I thought

this was a local landfill" (Tr. 13), and also informing Inspector
Stancil that he had seen other people dumping there "all the

time" (Tr. 14). The frequency of dumping was such that a
scavenger went by the site "every day" to retrieve items dumped

there (Tr. 20). During an August, 1933 v i s i t to the site, State

inspectors observed recent trash dumping, consisting of househo>

debris, white goods, broken furniture, trashbags, and demolition

deoris, in a quantity approximately equivalent to a couple dozer.

t-iek-up truck loads of refuse (Tr. 75).

A Baltimore City Health Department representative indicated

• that a dump was operated at the Azrael-Landay s i t e about f i v e or

j ten years ago, that "any type of waste was dumped there," that

j numerous fires had occurred at the site, and that a child had
i
j been injured when he f e l l through the surface arc ./as burned by

\. an underground fire (Tr. 38-9). Children also play in the area

of large concrete pipes dumped along the east side; of the

* property (Tr. 20). Regarding the extent of refuse- dumping, the

'• west side of the property has a "lift" resembling the l i f t of a

! landfill-, rising upwards about tan feet (Tr. 17); from the l i f t ,

which rises above the elevation of the surrounding1 ground,

i erosion has exposed refuse materials that have been landfi l l e d ,
i •



<-.••» . • (i Whi ftman,'1! Requardt & ncsocjiates ̂ drawing, admitted as State's
. it- I • '" *• ' * - *>• 'i -• •'••••-' • ; • . • • • * • • • = ? : : •'i -4 Exhibit ai.) 3 - ..- -'.•.;; ' •..••-.- % ~ * .• h -\ I

: rl - . . 3 .-... j ? • .<:• •• ' - 3 . ' . y ' '. 3j , . =; ... :-
*• -J •••?.:$ A stream!-! flows. along. th« east si q~e of^the Azrae-1-Landa

-'3:'. •. j- '; ?'"v"j V. s? •' ij ••"" " .;'• '•••'• •'* "" ? :i '•' . :>i ••
-Landay

, progertyl separating tho'site from the Patter son High School
•'! .a » , ... !... . i • •'• a: i- n . .

V|'~; •'![•'propartyjl (Tr.fjl?) J:j'Th«'̂ tre«m»whi'cĥ is approximately 15!; feet •
•".•-»'-. jj'aerdss (Tr'.-. -88>:,', Clowr ,ncTrth«r13r,-vth«d groe$ underground (tr.
''• I" '•* . ';•!."• I !'" ' , • . r. V.-" ••.• -5 '" ' '.? • J"' ^ •' ': '

••' • 18) j The Azrael-Landay site isC sloped toward the east (Tr. 17),
1 ^ . • such .that if there.', was .any surf.ace. runoff, Ht would move toward

i' •: ' i » " "•• "5 ' . » . . '
ii thejstregm (Ts. 66-)...-:: r. •• :-i-, .. • I V ;. ;.

Oii The:.Azrael-Landay site-is an unimproved piece of land (Tr.
' : • " ' • : • ' . ; •

' ' 1S3}.. When entered by State inspectocs, the property had "no
: :. ** •* * " • "

•; boundary^or fence or anything" 'impeding access, and no sign or

gatii (Tr'; 12; ialso":Tr.. 73r4). •-The site is
't I 'f -I ' '• ' . . . V '•>•' 1 .: '. • '. :;

readi-ly entered by

vehicle through a depression constructed i r t o the street curbing,
i • ? - - - ' -lr

; from which a dirt access .;road leads onto the site (Tr. 12).
^ ' . . i ' • • . . •• According to Mr. Azrael, ."we rarely visit our property and have
t! c i
> no meanstof policing".!t" (Tr. 1ST).
* k ' ' • • ' • " , ' ''•• ' " ' • • " •*• _ j Sta^e inspectors too!; samples from drums at the Azrael-

.• Landay site, one of. which, was from a drum of l i q u i d material

• which was uprooted, i r. order f3 get into th» top, and the others

i were of an ash-like material (Tr. 17).'. (The samples themselves

•j are ̂ admitted .as..Stine's- Exhibiti 3 & 4, Samples GR2SL and GR6L7,

; resp.ec-t ively) '. Analysis of the.'liquid sample, GS2S1,' by the

•• Water Resources Administration Laboratory indicated that the

- materrtal ?eontained,i 31 .S£ zylene (State ' s Exhibit 5); expert
4 . J w •' I '. . ..
r.: tes^imonj at the ^earing Indicated that a material containing

' . I • • • . • '.'-
91.3% rylene would1 have a7flashpoint of less than SO" C (Tr. ::5-

't— •*
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August 3,

Mr. Edward
Harietts Azrasi, ani
Csla Lanej£i'

Ajrael anil Gann
1700 f.'.sryl-ir) f-iational Cank Building
Calt-.sore, Xarylanc 21202

Dear ;;r. Azrasl :

As a resj'i. or ciic rcc.r, : Tnvs:t';3;:iO!is ccr: .-^u s^ y .- ir "sni =-•. '.:":. -
' * ----- .:• T.- ..::;•• .-p.-:- ..-.i : •- ^'

. U,:-=-:-; ".;.?••:-/. ic .
,-5!.' sir .-.is.- i..'... iss:.-.- t.u i c'u:?'. Cairo' •'.<• . '.:.. '•• •;•".

-.c-": •••-•« u.:v» ::•:•• r.uc:-. ••:"- CL-raru-.-o -.-•:: -it.;-, i'
- - • - • - - r - ' ' - - •.

Sincerely,

Enclosure
~' ' c:: "jar.ss :. Lyks, SsQ'Jire

i Dr. jonn 2. Oerioff
| - . wr.lian) =. Clark, Esquire

Mr. rrecric Sachs
i • ;>,r. Arthur K. Cap,a

••'.r. Paul £. Thompson
; . Mr. Paul Stancil

^003/6



• I;I!THE MATTER OF: * SECRETARY OF HEALTH AMD ,";->ITAL KY_I;;|̂
Mr. Edward Azrael, . *
Karietta Azrael 'tnti . ;
Cele Landay , * : •-

SERVE ON: * '.JA37E.'KAilAGi.".̂ ^ /.3,";:::I";iATIG:;
' 20" yea: Pre-uun S:; _s>.

Mr*. Edward-Azrael * 2altii-i;ra, Msr.:'••:'_ V̂ C'
Azrael and Gann
1700 Maryland National * C-0-33-154
Bank Building
Baltimore, .Maryland 21202 *

j : r :. COMPLAINT AtiO ORDER

"_ Whereas, the State of Maryland, Department of Heal Ih anc Mental riynieni

Office of Environmental Programs, pui'Siunc to tim iio.'.'C1.'.. .*.-._• GU-: cr. v?"-J

In t!ie Secretary of hsa'th and Mer.ta" r'yri£;-.e by Haaliii-irr :rc.v..<-~ta'

Article, Sections 1-301 and 7-201 through 7-265, inclusive, t::̂, 9-53'

through 9-344, inclusive, Annotaisc Cc-Js cf 'l-j'-vUr'. c-".'J ..2'2̂ .37 •;: f 3

OirectC", Waste Manageir'sr.t Administration, has r_»con;t'; r-.":.: .": tr •;i='-r--,

that Edward Azrael, Marietta Azrael ar.i Cele '..ar.day ii;-.; vi-1:::: *.,:•/.;>•;

lu.v regarding Controller H;za.-ic-5 Sujstar.-tos :rd :.i'--,- P;11.. •;-. C::r:r.-.

Whereas, on Move-.er 7, ICcC, in ao'-rt..-..': ^ ~. ':::.:;-. c-. T;--.

31k 5323, LDL 21/25, CiUiror: "-:ty, cor.tiir-.•-,; nu-:_-:Li •--.• .-; sr-;:::.'c:.

s'.u'Jgss and csnes '.;as c'.srovcvea by a re_ressnt_tiv* :-' :.:.• :;••* :-.ir.-.̂ -.-... -

i.c"i:i* strati on.

3t t.-s -!;r-----> drd s--:cci:.ei . :-_".v^'s :-.2ctec t.'.= j"::-v.Cr :f _!••-•-" -•
r. ' . •
.j •. Hazarcicus Suustances, specifically spent nor.-halocenits- sclvert; ;~p';.er;o

« "-Q I ' and Xylene), and Controlled Hazardous Substances exhibiting the cfiar.-.cier::;
1 . "rr -

of E.5. Toxiclty,. SBeci""ically He::ava!ent Chror'jri.

rfhereas, on SeptST.oer 12, 1SG2, air- .::3n:tcrir'n ct '..•.. .-t si^s -';-.-.

. " evidence that organic vasars were bein; released rro,:; t";o :••.» '-.\ t-"-:-- ::.

Quantities tc pass a thraat to hsir.ar. nG:-.1t;i anc erv'rcr.,•.::•.:.



Page ?.

o Whereas, Edward Azrael, Marietta Azrael and Celu Landay have

maintained a Controlled Hazardous Substance facility without a facility
!• ,

perm'i t isr.u^u oy the Office of Environmental Programs, in violation of

Health-En'Mronmertal Article, Section 7-Z32(a) and c""COrAn IC.jl.C7.C1".
U'iiereds, said drums of Controlled Hazardous Subs'-a: cc: are rurt",

open and leaking and exist in a position likely tc po1-!uts surfaca i"'.1

groundwaters of the Stats, in violation of Haa'th-Envirunsantal Article,
Section 9-322, and .of COMAR 10.50.01, Regulations .05A and .03S.

,: Therefore, it is ORDERED by the Director of the Waste ftenagsnsnt
Administration that'Eeward Azrael, Marietta Azrael and Cale Lancioy shall:

1. By s«pt*!r.t5er .30 , 1983, remove all dru:-,, ash, sludg-; ;r-:

contaminated soils at the Kane and Loi.ifcard sit;-=. Tr.is

removal is to be accomplished under ths direction c" ti'S

]' v/ - Waste Management Administration, Enforce-si-.: Prec/is. .ar.c
1
I done in such a manner that any and all preser,t",•/ or n*?..'nv
i
j exposed hazardous waste is removed.

2. With ,n 15 days of receipt of this Or.'er, csnsc:-jc* ; *c--t5

srounc we property in orcst1 La secure •.:::* ,•;-•:.•...• :. .• .jt

unauthorized access.

This Order way be appealed in accordancs •.-.•it.-, tie A^^lr: istr.:-;-..

?r;c_._jre Act, Articls -1, Section 244 a_t' sec., a.-c ;- =c:orr:-:2 •..-'•:.••

Ka." th-EnvTronnental Article, Section 7-251(b; an a 9-2". _;, ••.: ':-•!':=•

Ccsa _of •'•;;ry,an.J. by filing a Request for Hc..rin; w: —;~, 1C j:... :• irte-

:•«•:_ i;t :••" :n<s Drcir. S^c- a'Request ':<• Hcs-i'. ••:.': ••• -:.-: ; -".-•-.-.-:

and sent to Willia.ii F. Clark, Esquire, Acting Chief Hearing Cffijjr, :.ep.ir••:.

of Heaun and Mental Hygiene, 300 Usst Preston S:.-eet, Daltisxr-e,-

Maryland 21201. If a hearing is reo'.'estsi. you .-."""I oe re:-if:c-_' ir wri:'!-r

by the Hearing Officer as to the time anc place of th_ "._:..--,.--. •"•;•• 5i.r..".

hearing V.M":" us held ir, t're manner provided in tna ^cr.i:-.'Stri-i .3 ."-cc=_:'-.'-

Act re u--!=rings in contested cases.



O

•JJJP »E———^———————— • T̂ nTlc ::elson, ciractor
Waste I'.ar.agenant Administration

Approved ;3 to fonvand legal • .• .-•
sufficiencv Uiis, ______'day ——'—___ —.————.. ———•

——— .ore: „. .. '
05 ' X,,_____, 1933 Assist:^ Attorney Gar.cral

ARL:.003!9



NE ANE LOMBARD DRUM SITE

SURFACE DRUMS
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SURFACE DRUM



KANE AND LOMBARD DRUM SITE

RECENT BURN AREA

ftRl»0032l



. KANE AND LOMBARD DRUM SITE

EXPOSED DRU:'.S IN STREAM BANK..

ftRU00322



KANE 7WD LOMBARD DRUM SITE
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HIGH SCHOOL-SITE OH RIGHT
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SURFACE DRUMS IN BURN AREA
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IN THE MATTER OF: * SECRETAH.' OF HEALTH AND MENTAL
HYGIENE

EDWARD AZRAEL- . *
HARIETTA AZRAE1.. and WASTE MANAGEMENT /DKINI^TF JT
CF'_E LANDAY „ • . • - . . * .

" C-O-83-UI

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF COMPLAINT AND ORDER AMD
COMPLAINT AND REQUIREMENT TO FILE A WRITTEN REPORT

The Waste Management Administration, through its attorney^

James J. Lyko, submits thf following Memorandum in Support of the

Complaint and Order and Complaint and Requirement to F i l e a

Written Report in <:his case.

FACTS

In 1962, Edward and Harietta Azr&2l, and Albe-t anc Cele

Landay acquired ownership of a piece of land locatec south of

what is n.ow Lombard Street in Baltimore City, near C i t y H o s p i t a l s

and Patterson High School, ' See, Ueed, State's E x h i b i t 10, ancf

the red-outlined area indicated on the Department o P u o l i c V.'c- «

plat map. St^'e'r Exhibit 2.)

In November, 1930, Stale Inspector Paul Stf.r.cil discc\jr£- M

that between -100 and 500 drums were uisposed o / flt the Az-acl-

Landay property (Tr. 19). The drums and othf.: d e b r i s were

visible from the 1-95 overpass near the site (Tr. 11). The drums

were located mainly along the back (southe-n) portion of the

property and also along the western border, where many of the

drums were protruding from a bank, where erosion had exposed therr

(Tr. 18). Some drums were also v i s i b l e in the v i c i n i t y of the

stream bed that 1-ies east of the property (Tr. 75). The major; t;

of the visible drums were rusted, damaged, and had holes in ihem

(Tr. 20). Some of the drums were lying on top of dead v e g e t a l ; o r

(Tr . S8l. The opened drums had ash-like and tar-!:',:e rna t e r : a ! :•

them (Tr. 12), varying between one-quarter and one-half fu':



: •: :• s t --.- z i ; --. "25 :" v : .' 7 :" i !:?-:'--;: s .-;'> I

'; (7r. 13). (Ssveral of trie c;-;̂ .= d a:-.i d-i ter i-;:-ai sd drums at '.he

s i t e , i n c l u d i n g -any that were partially buried, ar^ cepictsd in

' '--* rc-v,- ?.-37:5---arris admitted w State's -S:;hisits 7, S, a.r.4 ._.._

3. ) • ' • -

In s e d i t i o n to the drums at the A" = s 1-Landay props. TV.

7-s.p~c;c.r S;.incil or-srvsd ''» lot of tr:.?! = .-.-: 7-ci.-:s d-:-;.---d

along the front of the property" (Tr. 13). Inds-sd, on NTc-. :̂.= er

7, :?30 (the f i r s t day Starcil '--:=nt to the s i t e ) , = car p.'.'.?.

•--nto c>e s i t s snd Cw...y%sd ;iou:-c!ioi d refusa in ;'-.e ; .sector's

pi-2sence, with the drivar saying "everybody dv~ps hers; I tlio-jht

this was a local landfill" (Tr. 13), and also informing Inspector

Staneil that he had seen other people dumping there "all the

time" (Tr. 14). The frequency of dump i r.g was such that a-

scavenger went by the site "every day" to r e t r i e v e items dumped

there (Tr. 20). During an August, 1983 v i s i t to the s i t e , State

inspectors observed recent trash dumping, c o n s i s t i n g of household

debris, white goods, broken f u r n i t u r e , trashbags, and demol'tion

dear is, in a quantity approximately e q u i v a l e n t to a couple co«:an

•" pick-up truck loads of refuse (Tr. 75).

A Baltimore City Health Department representative i n d i c a t e d

that a dump was operated at the Azrael-Landay s i t e about f i . a or

ten years ago, that "any type of waste ••'••as dumped there," that

numerous fires had occurred at the s i t e , =nd that a c h i l d had

oasn injured .vr.en he f e l l t h r - u-5'- "-•> v;-:"r:-:e anc •..? 3 bur..""! by

an underground fire (Tr. 33-9). Children also play in the area

of large concrete pipes dumped along the east side of the

property (Tr. 20). Regarding the extent of refuse dumping, the

west side of the property has a "1-ift" ressmoling the l i f t of a

landfill-, rising upwards about tan feet (Tr. 17); from the l i f t ,

which rises above the elevation of the surrounding ground,

erosion has exposed refuse materials that have been lan d f i l l e d ,

- 2 -
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:'.1(T?«...l.o.c.at_:j:n..j3f _ tha drurss in the 15 S.t ns

tab i

-r the wes-t-sTde

"• ' ''. ;.-%.- _.-;: 1 ;..*« ii «-"5?; ctitT.on ,t!i'a ri-h": har.d ?cr't:on >: '.he

- " • ; • • •?. Whi ;.-in,r, ?.equj_rdt ';sc Associates Vcra-i .-.3, ic-rr. t * -d is State's
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• •.. | A
' '

/ srogerty'i ŝ e?
*̂ !i ,

flcvrs &1 •-'%: the eist s 5 y« of^'cha Azrael-Li.:day
. ' ? - . ' - ' ..-.'" ': . ? ', ' :- '. "

arating the^site frcm zna Patisison High S-iicb"l
- i ";--. •* • . 1 • • ? - ': : .

' ' '' "' j "• ?. pr:-:'5-'":iC?r. 1 f) ._^ •The-..a'_troim!;i v-;h:--h :;: s j :'_: -j- ;.vst sly 15"fset
...-.-•' "» |. • * • '•' i-' ••' •'.?.•'' ' v?- -1 !•' - • 7 ': ':. i
_/ .' . . | "across ;Tr. S3) v f.l ov;s' nir'uher 1$',:.. than goes^' yrdsrg-rcund (Tr.

__.__ 1' - 18)i The Azrael-Landay s'i te' i s'sloped toward -he east (Tr. 17),
tSiH • ' ' *• ' • n ' " '• ;-.

. such that if there. v,-as any surface, runoff,'ii t v;ould move toward
r- - • .; : . T . 'i • -s
ji theJstream (Ti. 56). ....: f: -. .--i ... "• ';

''. ^ The^Azrael-Landay site-is an unimproved piece of land (Tr.

° 163}'. When entered by State inspectors, the property had "no

boundary^or fence or anything" -impeding access, and no sign or
• i \ i . -L '*• i-. gata (Tr^ 12; ;also';Tr..,73r4). -/The site fs-_readi-ly entered by

'•• * vehicle thro'ugh a depressiion. constructed into the street curbing^
" * j ' ? ' r '" ' * r ' "
: : 'rcta which a dirt access '-road leads onto the site (Tr. 12).
'• i } 'i • • • • ' " ' • ; •> .
' ; Acco'rding to Mr. Azrael, "we rarely visit our property and have

] •• \ no risans:,of poi ic ing-.i t" (Tr.'157). '•• :,'• - . .

j .; 'r I State ir.spectors. took samples fi-cm dru;T.s at the Aarael-

'j '• Landay site, one of .which, was from a drum of liquid material

! " - -,vh :.-;h -.-aa -jpr oo t -ud -. i n^_order ro get into the • o? , i.nd the others

' ̂  . i were of an ash-like material (Tr. 17).: (The samples themselves
O i . i * - ' i • '• • -\ S .; ;.

'-. V .; •. are ̂ acrai;ted .as^State's- Hxhibit^ 3 ft. 4, Samples GR25L and GR61T,

"' '• 1 respectively) 1 Analysis of. the< liquid sacple, GR251," by the

' '• ?trata> Resources Administration Laboratory indicated that the

: :r.at«rial jeonta ine-d.i 9-1 .^% *•/ lene (State ' s Exhibit 5); expert
~ * i •• 5 y • : ' . 'i ' • • • • > •'..
' . ,; •;•. testimony* at- the hearing .indicated that a mat-rial containing

/ ••\ '\ 91.3%'xylene'would^have'al flashpoint of less than 60° c (Tr. 126-

.:- 3-i
-.' ' V!
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s!-.'3ge itself could ^wssibly ba as h i g h as 2iO ^AT'S par .nil lion"

(Tr. U0).-l/

: T-.--O gr :•-••> dv.-a t o r men 5 t ori;jg walls •-••sr-3 :?s'.j'!id at :ha

Aarael-Lancay site, diwngradient frcrn the drum-d-'-p area (Tr. 74

~~"& 32) and about 50-75 Ifeet below the drums themselves (Tr. 82).—

The wells were installed with Mr. Azrael's permission (Tr.

: Q 162). Samples obtained\from the wells on September 27, 1332 fTr.

86) and submitted to the DKMH laboratory as APW-1 and APW-2

showed the presence of the following v o l a t i l e organics:

chlorobenzene (ranging from 260 to 290 parts per b i l l i o n (ppo)),

vinyl chloride (ranging from 78 to 80 pob), t r i c h loroethene (42

ppb), and 1,2-dichloroethene (ranging from 253 to 200 ppo)

(State's Exhibi ts 12 & 13).

Air monitoring was conducted at the Azrael-Landay property
S(

on September 23, 1982 and September 27, .1932, using an HNu meter,

a device which measures the level of organic vapors in the air

(Tr. 74-5). (Organic vapors are emitted by " v o l a t i l e organics,"

which are compounds co n t a i n i n g ssrbcrs v.-nicr. - e x n i b i t s i g n i f i c a n t

O —n—————'.——————
~- -I/Although the laboratory's analysis for hexava 1 ent chromium
\ in Sample GH517 way be inaccurate due to the 'fact that the sample

•.•-•as improperly fixed with acid", the analytic error did not affect
the laboratory's analysis for total chromium (Tr. 139).

2-̂ iJany of the facts pertaining to the m o n i t o r i n g .veils and
the air monitoring at the s-ite were proffered by Assistant
Attorney General Lyko, in the interest of saving t i.ne at the
i-.earing and by consent of the parties. vir. Rich. Az.-.ie 1 ' s
Idwver, indicated his agreement with this procedure and accepted
the'oroffers (Tr. 79-80 oc 36).

- 4 -



"?" '." ; r"-1 - r. i'. r. ~ "TJ t ~- ~ - T- r ̂  t u r s i r d -v 1 i ~•J 4 r d 7 7 * E s u r ? (T ̂ .

r'3'. ). T'r.e.-e '.vas no i :iu : :.-1: on of ^ny backgrC'-:.c organic yagers"

:n -:ha sir nsar the perirr.eter of the s i t e , but nearer* to the

•' ;-.-.'-..- c-f .:.e ; •: .:*rty, ches t-1 ivs 1 --ii:n;s of 10-13 prrn srjanic !

. vapc-s •-.'2r= r.= -:;rdsd, virh the grcund-level r = id ings being

= UT, ,-cx i.ra ts 1 y 250 ??rn, c2-'si~5 t>2 inr pee tor to 1 =ava . ̂ ra s i t e '
i

due to the aos^ice of p r o t e c t i v e c l o t h i n g (Tr. 'i -.) . '

There .has been no hazardous '-vasta permit =nd -o d i s^ha.-js

;:--it :c-jjd 'or the AzriaL-La.. i; y >-.r:.--y \ .> . ' ? 5 .
h

AP.GUMSNT

I. The samples and air monitoring results obtained from the

As.: ael-Landay property are admissible as evidence, because

^ the Department's entries onto the site infringed no

reasonable expectation of privacy.

A. The test for determining the v a l i d i t y of a .varrantless search

is whg.^er the i n d i v i d u a l challenging the'search can c l a i m a

reasonable or legitimate expectation of privacy in the object Q

area searched.

At one time the scope of fourth Amendment p r o t e c t i o n s '.vas

largely ^etermined by concepts of property rights. However,

since the Supreme Court's pr oncunc-:.rr,ent in Kdtz v. United States,

339 U.S. 347, 351, 38 S.Ct. 507, 511, 19 L.Ed.2d 575 (1967), that

the i,, •-• r. dme n t p r o t e c t s peop'e. not places," ine .-sesorao 1 enes s

of a p a r t i c u l a r search and seizure has been measured by the

legitimacy of an individual's e:cpoctat ion of privacy in the

object or area searched.

'[T] he -.-->! i cat ion of the Fourth Am e id'--3;-. t
depends ^n -.vhether the person i n v o k i n g .ts
protect.on can claim a " j u s t i f i a b l e , " a
"reasonable," or a !l 1 >:g i t ima * e expectation of
privacy" that has bc^n ir.v^did by gov-2 r.-.men t
action. (Citations .mitted.) This inquiry,
as Mr. Justice Harlan aptly noted in his Katz
concurrence, normally embraces two d i s c r e t e
questions. The f i r s t is whether the

- 5 -
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c.r ::•.:: o'r s-:: v:"":r.-.v.i-> .-.:.-. r-.
r, ,- •".*"•';•;.•••• 'f r ;•• '.,;•;• " ;_T!-: A .•'•.".• I; -I !- ' v . \ '_ ; •; V • T i I • 2

' o a-.., -- ... -. ...K. -ji ~ ;.-'?

•j c. v -r- • :••.;:
Ci 0 ••.-.•.:,," C.c . • - -'- . .- — :*• •-.

•. • AUC-JS: 3, K-32

Mr. cdv;2fG .
Hanstt?. Azrasl, anci
' Landay

A^r=e 3r,,i
170" "iryl-id ::>t'on?.1 Cank EuTiding
Sal t;,;;;or2, XaryUnc! 21202

:\r:

Asc '..-•=: 1; :.-.-c-i--y. t.i '.•:.•:«.•: "i :::;: -./. .i': .. . ..-- •- " i ' - " - - >v •; -.i"^:.v c=yi;:;. T: :-•;•••.., t:v; :..:;:.: ' ., •• .;..':•

'.'•-•/•: -j -,:vj a..; rt:1:;-:.'- :̂ -.::̂ -:i:-o :V •'; --.t-.:---, t-'-ii-ie -:;•
Mr. - ' ' - - - - - - • - • -. . ';r;-

^

cc: •"Jarnas J. Lyko, Esquire
jr. John 3. CsHoff
v;m i am F. Clark, Esquira "TTT-r1 —— '"
Mr. Fr-cdric Sachs _-~-'̂ .̂_ .

• Mr. Arthur H. C.ple
".r. ?::ul 2. T'^c-pson -,- 4 :.-;-

- Mr. ?.vjl SUncil '*-* * :"~



r-'-r. ?r-.srd Airjsl, .
:-:=.-:rtt-j 2.2rial .:~d"

»•

•' ".' - f- * — .- - ̂  1

17C-0 Maryland ra
3enk Sjilcing
Saltiaere, .Marylsr.d 21202

Whsrsas, the Stat2 of |'4ryland, vtepartr.trst of X:a"l:; ;.ic ".cntal rij-r.-s;-.-.

Off via of Envi ••:,,,;:;'=r.tal ?i~cjra:ns, pui'O'.sini tc :iic ;:•-.. f;r> "'J '-».:"&;• vo^f"

in t!ie Secretary of hs-i!th and fgr-til ry"i~.'* -y Hsslir.-irivir'o-..:: ia".

Article, Sections l-3G4-*vJ 7-201 thrcjr.ii 7-203, ir^osv-e, •-.;•'•, 2-501
C( through 9-344, inclusive, Anncta'.ed Co-Je of..narvla.-r. «-..•: .2''--,_.i:. •;:• t.-.s

Oirecto", V.'asta !-'anag£:r.̂ r.t Administration, hdS r=:icor.i_'j ?.:-r. -:-..: ;r 'rslie-'.

that Edward Azrael, Marietta Azr.el ar.-2 Csla l.«nt.;y i.:- . .••:":.:: '.;.••/.;.•.•

U;.v regarding Control'1 a: Haza.-rious Suis".ari-:os ari :.arr-. ";1U..-.—. C::- ::•••':.

Whereas, on Kaverisr 7, 10~C, an ?.b*..".S..i!5: CUT V:-i''.v :•-. ;;;'j, ^̂

prt~-irty at Cast Lorv.bird Sf-*32t u-'.cl !''.oo 3tr---jc, '..';.-d T-', ".jc'.io-: '.?,

, jlk 5323, Lot 21/25, Osltir-ors City, cc^tiir.in; n-.'-i.-o-jj _"y::s of liqtiidi,

s'lucJgas and cshes '..'a: discovcrad by a reprasanist'.'.a c-." it.- ':ts':̂  !;ir,-i:,.-.r..,-

.-.c.vi:-.* strati on.

• '.Jhareas, on riovar.=er 12, 19*0, s:..-?!« v/Cr-s cc".'. jc:»: f----: c-.v-i- =.-,c:

Q .-.__arc!.-js uusuunces, s.-.c.nc. ,y s,.,.. .,..,-,,.,0....... .-.....„ v,o,..c..,

;, . ' and Xylene), and Controlled Hazardous Substances exhib%.ting the- ciiarrc^r i;

of E.P. Toxicity, specifically !-is;:avalsnt Chroi-vum.

'.•ihersas, on Sestsi-osr 23, 19G2, air .•.•.or.-'tcvirn ;t !.:i' ••/JI/.D sits •"̂ urs.j

nc-nce tliat organic vapors -..-ere being r^lor.stc! from t!:o cite in su "f •>.•;.::;

quantities to pose a thrja'; to i-.:.:,-.an hci-.l'.1-. dnd anvircr..'.:r.r.

" s v i i
* ••

A ft f'.mi 3 3



.rc'.r.ti'""C'J :i Cor. troll-so Hazardous Substance facility ..4.t:-C'.: a ficil :.ty

'~.l~-:'r ~?':..*t by the Off k 5-of Er.v.ircnrr.sr'tal prcg-ii-is, ir, v'olst •!;:•. •::'-----•— —. ... _^

'.-::..sr5*s, said in.-s of Ccnlrrllod Haierj'rus 5-;bc'.<;:.----:i •-.:••» rjr-.--.

jrouncviatsrs of tha State, in violation of Vea'th-Envirvrctc-T-.ta'1. ?".'.'.'s,

S«-.*:*sp's-322, and of WAR 10.50.01, Regulations .C3A and .025.

Ac'nini'stration that Ec-.;ard Azri.3l, HarieUa Azr-ial sn(J ::".2 Urv--;- i'-.a'.l:

1. 3y _sept-,ater 30_, 1933, remove all oru-,s. ssii. s'j-rg-; ;- r:

contaminated soils at the Kane and Loi.bcrd sit;-s. Tiiis

removal is to be accomplished under ths directlsn sv ti:0

Waste Managenant Administration, Enforce.v.sr.t Prograr., sic

: done in such a manner that any and all presenily or na.vly

exposed hazardous waste is rerr.ov.ifi.
2. Within 15 cays of receipt of this Or.'sr, C:;I«::-JCT. c '•:••:=

arcund ths property in srcijr LO s&C'jre u:".i :- :*.i. ly :..'...at

This Order :nay be appealed, in accordance -.v,t:-. t-,e :--~'rris'.ri.:vj

P-ccaijre Act, Article 41, SacVon 244 il'ssc." .=ri :n ;;:Drd:'-:2 -..it:-

:-:ai'!tr.-c.".viro--ental Article, Section 7-261 (b; a.-.d S-!:.r,;3;, Ar \;tr..-.3-:

Cc^3 of "ary.ar.d. by fi l i n g a .'.equest for Me'.ring •.•;:-'-;-i 1C :':.•:- after

iv-iir-T, o^ :nis Crc^r. Sue- a ~r;ac;,:9St ":r •Ĵ ;-.".-_ ;-; ': -o -'-:-- ' ...: :;-

and'sent to Williaa F. ClarV-., Esquire, Acting Chief Hesri-.g C-fficjr, r.ep;.:-1-

of Health and Mental Hygiene, 300 West Preston S:.-ee:, Oaitiwcre,

Maryland 21501. If a near-inn is req.jested, you ••<:-~['> ce .^c:-,fiC'J ir; v.-r'ti-7

by the Hearing Officer as to the time ina ;)lsce of ti'.c hc-^r-ing. Ar.y ?..'!•

h£?i,-inc '.-/i1! De held in the -.-anner provided in tna -'<i:r.i:iistr<jti.« ?:-o-:.5J--. •

Act for h-srings in contested cases.
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POLREP #1 - Kane & Lombard Streets Drum Site
Baltimore, MD
Potential Superfund Site

I. Situation (1600 hrs., March 6, 1984)

A. MDWMA (Frank Henderson) contacted OSC 3/5/84 to request EPA action at
this site.

B. Site is located in the city of Baltimore and covers approximately one
city block. MDWMA personnel have observed several hundred partially
buried drums on the site and have obtained positive air readings
using an HNU photo-ionization detector.

C. Present property owner (Mr. Ed Asriel) has been uncooperative as to
allowing site access, claiming dumping had occurred prior to his
owning the property.

D. MDWMA has attempted an administrative order to secure property owner
cleanup. No results; order up 3/16/84.

II. Actions Taken

A.- OSC has reviewed available information which indicates the following
situations may exist:

»

- Direct contact threat. (Leaking, deteriorated drums and stained
soil.)

- Uncontrolled access.

- Located within 200 yds. of a high school and within 300 yds. of a
hospital.

- Groundwater contamination—one well installed by MDWMA has been
shown to be contaminated, with xyknes, toluene, chlorinated
hydrocarbons.

B. OSC has scheduled site assessment ASAP pending outcome of State
enforcement activities, for week of 3/12. MDWMA to arrange minimal
site security as an interim measure.

C. OSC requested EPIC historical study to aid in determining total
volume of disposed materials.

III. Future Plans

A. OSC to perform windshield assessment with MDWMA personnel 3/8/84.

Robert E. Caron
Deputy OSC
U.S. EPA Region III

Ap» ; •" **\ *—• r\ r—R 4- u u o J D



.; ' \. .. ' . . • : r • '
POLRKP in

• " • ' nPotential Kupf-rf und K<>mov;i I Siu- ' ;
Kane and I,omh«tr«l .''i nrfp;. Drum Siu-,' . . ' :
Baltimore, Maryland ' . ' • , . . ' ; - ' ' . • ,a,-., .<-,

' . , '• V •' ' ' ' ..'"*' • ••
1. "SITUATION (IdUO lins, J/1'>/«/»), . ' ., , ' -- v v, . ' . - ' _ -

A. MPWMA (MtirK Cox) ('ont.-icu-il .«>';;(: tli.i.s dijtc^'tn. r^quesit .tHr»-»:t KPA^ itivo.1 vt-iiuMit

B. ;;fat.t» of M.-jrylnrn! i-irori >-t t n «.(,! ,-i hi, r< jiionsiblf part'y ^ind proptjrty owiu-r
action )i.n« |H:-I#U jLiNKU/.̂ KŜ 'U!.. "-'.,' -. , .'.'^ •''• 1? ..'. • •'-! • ' . ' ' . ' - " • ' :

. . , .- • - . : _ • • • v ,.•-. •-.- v'-'..? ;.';• • :> ••
C. Prov'nuK MHl.'MA ri-qiu'sr d,r KI'A invulvi-.tncnl w;is .t -i n>1 1 c'f). (ifnJ-ing c-ompJetiori

of ,';t;ii<' Knforct-'n;.-nf !• '"torts, • ''' ' ' ' ' . , . - . . . ,,: • ... , v . , .1^..) , . v . _ J __, _

D. EPIC li.-is I.een cont«rtc>d by' O'U: ti^ ;i rr.-j 11̂ ,0 tor' Uistorir,-}], Imagery
« • v. • •• ••* '•''•'..' ' /" ••• = •••• • : ; . : .

E. The- Ktatn (»f Maryl.-md has in for mod l.)>e OSC rhat'thJs site is responsilile
for oont-nmin.'it ion of j>,r"uiulw.'H"J .md .prt-.ŝ ni.s a direct contact threat.

' . . • ' • ' • -'.-' '"•"''•• ; ;" ' • ' ;
F. Silo is \>i-nu»<! ..•ul.jflctfnt .M s\ liospfral,' hij-li school #nd a wetlands an-a.

Â f'o.sr; is um.-0/it rnl li?tl. ' '"''••"', •-. ;v v ..'-.I _ •- ; t- i-i ;s
.11. ACTIONS TAKKM:

'

A. OS(" hnr s.Ju-duli-tl ;< i-pi.ip J.--C" >•; J. I i>' afssr-sfimuor for wiH-k of 3/.19/8̂  td in-
cludt- levii-w til.' av.'i I lal) l.i- <l.i'M ;»i>cl ••la- vi.-iif .s/imivJ ;

B. OSC h.r? l>ri«'le<' Rfgioiui] (Joiinsi.-.l (kc-rmit «;id«.-r), rr-gardjng site accf..s.*i
conctrns. Property owner M:<h H«>nj'i(! acr,-.'jt, t.o MDWMA previously.

III. FUTITOE PLANS '- '• /• • : -. - -I •< ;' •'*« ;. v . ' -.r

A. Site asrt.'Ksment s<-)if(JuU''ii }/|"7«// . _ . . ' - ' • . •«.> • . .» ,
' ?

B. OS*.1 co jdenrJ^Cy property owner'.imf nry potential reHponsfble parties and
' '

U.S. KPA Region llf ' -' ;•••?-*"•' " .
' '•"•-Philadelphia ;-..'= . •.

i . .•• '• •
• '•

; • ..» .:;;.

'AR*iO'Q-33:.6



POLRKI' /'•)

Potential Super Kuiul Kemov.il I'roleei
Kane and Lombard Street;-': I'rmn S i i o
Baltimore Marvland • . ' ' •

' •• .v

I. SITUATION (lf>00 hrs, A/;'.r>/84)

A. (W.'S performed windshield assessment nritl gathered all information from
.state file.'? as regards this ;j!te.

B. State of Maryland effort; ic. obtain responsible Part/property owner
action has been ijn.six.-i essi nJ . The .state has boen denied access to the
proper t v.

C. MDWMA Kite assessment ol ''/P.1, involved drum sampling, installation of
mon i ' orl.ti>t well;; and wril S-JIIID! inj;. 'I'hi.s sampling indicates the pre-
sence ot viilHCile organic.';, suspected carcinogens and he«vy metal In
drums and ground water listed a;^ follows:

.'.Y.'.KNK •'.'? t»/o INYI. ciiLi»KrnK-78 l'P9
Tcil.Ul'.Nr.-.'l 0/0 OHLOKil BKN/.KNK-2f>0 PPB

DlOHLORl) JifllKNK-300 P.i'B

Tbesr- result.'; |>roni»4eJ the issuance of a cleanup order to the- property
owner. The owner h;r: Jej'.-illy appo.iJect r'ris order. M!)WMA has been
unsijffe.-.-st u.l i-n en i ore. ing t hi •••. ordei.

D. The O!!'' observe:? Hit/ following during off site survey:
Site '1 to r> acres 'n ^ii'i-
'J'yploiil 1-andMl! oper.'it ion, re.s i<lent"la I , demolition trash
.3 mu.ji'i' nre.iw ol surf/ire drum d<.sposal-.e.st imated 1,000 drums
Ki t e in'inei! irit e I v adjafeuf to Cat t u-rsoi- Ili-gh School, School Fence
has lieen )ireache(l in Seveivl areas. -tudHnts known to use site as
access t>> sehoo >'.'

Bait imort.' MeraoriaJ llo.-ipi t.i! Approxiuutely one quarter mile from .site.

Past and rnc.ent. lif-;t.irv of fires on site involving drums and trash. The
sit I- )•• unseeureci -in-.l allov%'s !->r easy .-u-cc-ss. Kesidentiii J trash dumping
stIIJ .-i

f. This investigation aiie review .>l Sf.ile ''.•Hi, indicates an e.werge.iK-y
sin.nl'Ion does ex'sf a( this .•.•{!••• due to:

I)i reft Con/ aei
''o.'̂ iil>!e i f re ,-i'iif .-VM losion threat

IT. ACTIONS TAKKN:

A. O'.C br I.•(«»(.' Knforcemeiil ''ej-icntiel .-nd l>'e>>ional Counsel regarding possible
tV'A clramin or(Jfr -tin! sile ac< ev; i oiteertis.



1'OLRE!-' '' i <'",.[•>' ' '

TT. ACTION:; TAKKN:

C. O1-''"; eont.icti-d ri'l'' •' Pluf O)' r.n hv ;irov i<«u.-; i y arranged' to check
Status:;

TIT. rUTURV.

A. iv-'.C. and Regional Cnunse! ? a contact, property owner on A/.'.fi/SA to
roi]tie5;<" ;jei e:s1-: I ti take sample-;.

B. iKC lee!'-: more rerenr s.-ininj i ng !• m.'eded to verify the presence ct
HA/.AKi>()U!: VASTK. 10 I'I.MI- l>(,enment- w i l l be submit red based un .".t.jfe
..'at.i if aei-ess- is dei>;i«d. A n.i! vs .' .•; t<> bi? turned around J.n 48 hours.

>r ief. remed i;i I r>er ;oni'i-' h.-i« rei-nrt's long term p. ifc concern.-;.

Robert 13. Cd/>X //-/V/////
7iŴ _
K^pufy r^— r.-VrrT' •'.oorii i r.at or
'.̂ . RPA R.-.-v1''-"' ' ' I
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Potential Superfund Remov.il Project
Kane and Lombard St ree.ts Drum Site
Baitimore, Mary Land

t. SITUATION (IfiOO hrs, 4/?f>/84)

* A. MT1WMA (Frank Henersoni informed OSC this date that the State of Maryland
is officially requesting an KPA Removal Action .at this site..

B. Enforcement Personnel and Region Counsel (Joe Donovan) received briefing
ftfom OSC as regards site conditions and property owner/responsible part.-/
issues.

C. The OSC'had determined that Emergency Sampling of drum contents will he
nece.' sary to confirm the presence oi; HAZARDOUS MATERIALS. MDWMA Data is
two wars old. '

II. ACTIONS TAhTN:

A. Oraft JO point document prepared.

B. Regional Counsel (.Joe Donovan), the OSC and Enforcement Personne.l
participated in a confere.uc.fc eall witii Mr. Warren Rich (X-State Attorney
Gent-raA's Utf.ice) Attorney for Mr. Edward Azrael, Property owner to re-
cue-. L Rl'A arcevs to property t-.> collect c'rura samples on 4/27/84.
Access was refused for 4/27, hut Mr. R i.ch agreed to site Access/Sampling
on Tup-:dav. ^av 3, 19>'A, whtn he can !xj present along with represenfcyf i ves
of an engineering firm i:.o collee.t split: samples. Due* to previous State
Data the OfS be.1,1 eves samp1 ing should occur ASAP and aggressive action Is
necessary to ri^aess tin- po.-en! lal emergency. The OCS compromised tc secure
voluntary access approval to allow for timely property access.

A. Samples o» six drums to he collected 5/l/b4. TAT, OSC and Enforcement
[lersonnel tn be present. Analysis VIA Spe; ial Projects, 48-7? Hour
Turn Around.

B. !/4 Pav "DUAL TRACK" F.nt orci-m.-nt ".ranch Policy PotonraLl for "ORDER"
Initiated. F.nf orcenusnt Persor.nei to assess the need tor an order ASAP.

" "̂-,
Point >ft»^uiient to be submitted wending satnplj.ng results.

Rob,

"or
U.S. EPA "U-gioM r ! !
Philadelphia,- PA.

ARK0033S
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Potential Superfund Removal Site
Kane and Lombard Streets Drum Site
Baltimore, Maryland

I. SITUATION (1600 hrs, 5/1/84)

A. OSC, TAT, MDWMA performed on-site assessment of this property escorted
by legal attorney representing the property owner.

B. OSC convened meeting with enforcement (Galina Benderaky) and Regional
Counsel (Kermit Rader). Due to the results of state enforcement efforts,
the property owner's legal position and the property owner's financial
status, no order will be issued. A strong cost recovery action will be
Initiated if Cercla funds are used,

C. The following observations were noted during the assessment;

Apprnx. 1,000 drums, rusted, bulging, some leaking and spilling. Many
emptv drums.
Evidence of extensive drum burial.
Areas devoid of vegetation.
Adjacent high school students use property as access to school yard,
Recent evidence of. fire on site,
State investigator reported explosions during fire.
History of underground fires involving fill materials.
Evidence of hospital type waste.

D. Air readings on site were negative, however there were 40 MPH winds.
Readings taken inside several drums were in excess of 2,000 PPM (HNU),
Explosive atmospheres were detected in two of six drums opened.

IT. ACTIONS TAKEN

A. Six on-site drums were opened during the assessment. Four drums
(three liquids one aoi.id) were sampled. Split samples were given
to the accompanying attorney.

B. All site activities, air readings, sample locations were logged and
photographed.

C. Draft ten point document prepared,

D. State investigating recent fires.

E. State investigating possible ground water use in the area.
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III. FUTURE PLANS

A. Ten point document draft prepared, OSC considering submitting document
for R.A. approval based on fire and explosion threat. Decision pending
-•tate investLgatIon of recent fire.

B. Sample dat̂ -fTufe1 Mondav e.-7-R4 special projects analysis.

Robert/

IJ.A. KPA Region Til.
Philadelphia .'

A R tj 0 0 3 k
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CERCLA Immediate Removal I'rojerf
Kane and Lombard Streets "rum S i t o
Baltimore, Maryland

I. SITUATION (If, 10 hrs, '\/7/̂ ^

A. OSC submitted Immediate Kemov.il Action Memorandum (formerly 10 point
document) for RA approval S/:'/K/i. t'ield observations, state sample data
indicate that a direct contact threat and r j re ancexplosion threat exists
at this-: point.

B. State of Maryland has concurred with immediate Removal.

C. Verbal, preliminary result?- from samples collected during OSC site
nssesment 5/1/84 indicate the presence of volatile organics (Toluene,
ethvl benzene.' in drums on site. One drum yielded a flash point of less
than 70' V.

II. ACTIONS TAKEN:

A. OSC Sonsu.lt ing with Regional (.nunsr-1 as regards legal, concerns.

B. OSC requested MDU'MA provfcK- personnel on scene and support for community
relations. MDWMA O'<>n Mclson) viP nnwMi-> ;i State On-Scene Coordinator,
Project manager and I'ommiini! v relat.iiins Support, when funding received.

C. OSC provided l.ogn 1 Counsel (K. Truitt) attorney for the property owner,
in format- ion ns regards F'THA and Priority Pollutant Analysis under EPA
protocol s .

III. FUTURE PLANS

A. "Sil awa i t i n g i'.A .•»|i|>r''iva I ol liiinieil i are i-ii-rnovil Kudnlnr? Keguest.

B. D̂U'MA to arrange limited sii.. 'UTiirity, (i.e. Police patrols) during
interim.

C. OSC to aCtivat"' F.HT for im •:!'.• support

D. OSC to actXi're" VSCC/AST tor on site support .
— " — y -'

Robert P, C

".or
U.S. EPA Ktigion 11T
Philadelphia, I'A.
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CERCLA Immediate Removal Proiect.
Kane and Lombard Streets 'irum Site
Baltimore, Maryland

I. Situation (1700 hrs., 5/1/84)

A. OSC recie.ved RA approval to undertake an Immediate Removal Action at this
site.

B.OSC action memorandum calls for a 4 phase project as follows;

Phase I - Site Securi tv (fencing)
Phase 11 - Measuring and Sampling
Phase III - Surface Drum overpack, stage, sample,

transport and dispose
Phase IV - Site Restoration

C. Estimated costs for this project is as follows:

Phase T -
Phase I I - 70K
PhaseFTT- 500K
Phase.IV - r,OK
TAT - U SCC /AST - 25K
ERT/TT - ?OK
Intramural - 15K __

TOTAL - 71 OK

II. Actions Taken

A. OSC issued verbal "notice" to property owner at 1600 hrs . , this date. Property
owner will respond 5/4/84 after consultation with his legal counsel. (Warren Rich).

B. OSC activated ERT.

C. OSC activated USCC/AST.

D. MDWMA (Ron Nelson) requests no on-site work until Monday, 5 '7/84, in order to
allow for proper notification t o City rind State personnel and. to allow for planning
of community relations due to nearby sensitive popul nt ions (school , hospital).

III. Future. Plans

A. 09C intends to activate ERCS nnd respond on-scene. Monday, 5/7/84.

B. Regional Public Affairs (Hal Yatt-s) coordinating a press conference and public
meeting with MDWMA, Linda Sraeynê -'-fi Tanned for Monday, 5/7/84.

C. OSC awaiting reftftrptyr f rom property owner. Written notire Letter drafted, upon
advice of Regiona^ ftjfc&fL (B̂ rmi.tr̂ d̂er),.-".. [• ̂

- L' <-•' ° <- * u
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Superfund Removal Site
Kane and Lombard Streets Drum Site
Baltimore, Maryland

.I. SITUATION (1700 hrs., 5/4/84)

A. OSC received response to oral "notice" to property owner from Owner's legal
attorney (Warren Rich). Property Owner will take no action and claims that a
third party disposed of these drums on his property without his knowledge.
Kermtt Rader (Regional Counsel) witnessed this, response and requested and
received property owner cooperation for further investigation. Property
owne.r has agreed to allow EPA access .to perform an Immediate Removal as
per Pol rep 7. •

B. MDWMA providing limited site security for weekend.

C. MT)WMA to .provide on-scene and community relations support.

D. Regional Public Affairs Coordinating Press Conference and Public Meeting
with MDVMA.

E. ERT to provide on site technical support to the OSC.

II. ACTIONS TAKEN:

A. OSC contacted ERCS Project Manager (Walt Youngblade) at 1420 hrs, this date
and issued verbal delivery order to be. followed by a written Delivery Order,
requesting a response Manager and Clerk to respond 0800 hrs, 5/7/84, to
consult with OSC and develope an appropriate written Delivery Order.

B. OSC contacted ERT, TAT, and USCG/AST to request their presence on-scene
0800 hrs, 5/7/84.

III. FUTURE P1ANS:

A. Mobilization of personnel and equipment to begin 5/7/84.

B. Press conference to be held at MDWMA offices in Baltimore at 1000 hrs,
' 5/7/84.

C. OSC and MDWMA to meet ftith Citv Managers 5/7/84.

D. CDC to be on-scene 5/8/84 to meet with hospital and high school officials,

E. MDI-/MA to contact and brief high school and hospital officals 0900, 5/7/84.
*

F. OSC ro hold Strategy meeting on-scene 5/7/84 with all involved personnel.
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G. MDWMA to develope Emergency Action Plan,

,fc H. ERT ant! TAT to develope Site Safety and Air Monitoring Plan,

I. ERT to develope Site Action Plan.

Frank Henderson

)eputv On-?c"ene Coordinator i State On-Scene Coordinator
U.A. EPA Region FTI Md. OEP WMA
Philadelphia Baltimore, Maryland



POLREP #9 CERCLA IMMEDIATE REMOVAL PROJECT
KANE AND LOMBARD DRUM SITE, BALTIMORE,MD. .

I. SITUATION . _:

A. OSC issued delivery order to ERCS contractor. Intense mobilization to
commence 5/8/84 including installation of command post, decon- trailer,
utilities and other related amentries.

B. Press interest very high. Three (3) T.V. stations and several press
offices on-site to prepare photo/video documentation.

C. OSC conducted a prepress conference meeting at 0900 hrs. State and City
officials along with community people were present at this meeting.
Subsequently, a press conference was held at 1030 hrs. Personnel present
at the press conference included the OSC, State officials (Mark Cox,
Frank Henderson, Mike Griffen, John Koontz and Linda Sjneyne), City Officials

. '(William Codd, John McMahon) and Congress elected officials (Congresswoman
Milkouwski). The press affairs were coordinated through EPA Public Affairs
rep. (Hal Yates) on-site.

D. A public meeting was conducted at 1900 hrs, this date at Patterson High
School. Press interest and public interest very high. Inspite of short
notice and the inclement weather 250 local populace attended the meeting.

E. MDWMA through its public affairs officials distributed by a door-to-door
method of approx. 2000 fliers to neighboring residents to advise them of
public meeting.

F. 24 hr site security implemented tonight. Night security being provided
by Baltimore City Fire Prevention Bureau. Persons are specialist in Hazardous
Waste fire protection.

G. OSC has tasked technical personnel (CERT, TAT, ERCS) with work/action plan
to remove surface drums. OSC concerned over nearby sensitive populations.
Several options are being considered:

- Limiting removal operations until nearby schools have completed this ten,
- Removal operations during off hours.
- Complete full scale surface drum removal with complete offsite monitoring

in place.

H. TAT to investigate nearby hallfLelds as regards to potential for contamination
to address citizen concersn.

I. 5/7/84 personnel on scene:

1 - EPA 1 - KRT
1 - MPWMA H - TAT
'\ - nFCO . . T - ERCS

J. OSC request* USCC/AST as designated site safety officer and provide personnel
for cost documentation.
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II. ACTIONS TAKEN

A. At 1330 hrs, this date, OSC contacted U.S. Coast Guard Marine Safety Office
(Executive Officer) and briefed him on EPA's operation at the site.

B. OSC had. meeting with school and hospital officials at 1500 hrs at
Patterson High School. Also present at this meeting were. Sister Magdalita
and Ms. Grami.l of Our Lady of Fatina, State Officials, TAT, EPA Public
Affair representative (Hal Yates) and Channel 11 Action News.

C. OSC advised Director of City Hospitals (Ron Peterson) about proposed
site action.

D. OSC briefed Superintendent of Schools about site plans. OSC also
requested the Superintendent to advise students to keep off the site.

E. MDWMA and Baltimore City Officials established a "Rumor Control to
test line" (396-1188) to provide up to date information regarding site
to the local populace.

F. MDWMA provided the states' an monitoring lab on site a 1330 huv to provide
real time air monitoring capability. A sampling run made this date
indicated no evident vapor contamination off-site from the
hazardous waste on-site.

G. OSC conducted meeting at 1500 hrs. At the MDWMA field office to develop
site operation and monitoring strategies. Present at the meeting were:

- OSC (Bob Caron) -USCG/AST (Lt. Phil Glenn, Jerry Montgomery
- MDWMA (Ron Nelson, Mark Cox) -TATs
- ERT (Bob Cibulskis) -Prime Contractor

III. FUTURE PLANS

A. CDC and State Health to be on site .5/8/84 to address health related concerns.

•"""" B. OSC to attend an 5/14/84 faculty meeting at Patterson High School, as
per Superintendents request.

C. A surveyor to be on-site 5/8/84 to delineate property lines so that
location of the fence line is properly constructed.

D. ERT and TAT to prepare comprehensive air sampling program protocol, as
directed by OSC.

E. OSC intends to contact with the City of Baltimore to provide security on
scene. Baltimore City Health Departnent to provide one person on scene
on a regular basis to observe site activities and advise as needed.
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F. OSC intends to contract with the State of Maryland to provide:
- On Scene Analytical Support (MObile Air Lab)
- Equipment trailer
- Analytical Support (off site)

G. Meeting to be held on-scene 5/9/84 with community leaders to discuss
site histoi

/
Frank Henderson

//
Deputy On-'l̂ yÂ CoordTnator State On-Scene Coordinator
U.S. EPA Region III Md, OEP WMA
Philadelphia Baltimore, Maryland
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Superfund Removal Site
Kane and Lombard Streets Drum Site
"Baltimore, Maryland

I. SITUATION (2300 hrs, 5/8/85)
<•_ - *

: A. Discussion with USCG/MSO (Captain Carlton) indicated that site location
is in USCG jurisdiction. USCG-OSC in favor of present EPA actions and
maintaining lead on project.

2 • • '

I -'• B. Press continues to exhibit strong interest again today. Media on site:
'
! News Scene 2

Action News 11
Channel 13
News 45
Baltimore Sun (Morning and Evening additions)

C. 0830 hrs, 5/8/84, Congresswoman, Barbara Mikulski, on site to express to
OSC her support for the success of. this removal.

D. This date, personnel on scene:

1 - EPA 3 - USCG/AST 7 - ERCS & Subcontractors
2 - MDWMA 3 - CDC A
1 - ERT 3 - TAT W

E. CDC ( Kent Gray, Bucky Walters, Dr. Eric Sompson) on site, 1530, 5/8/84, to
provide OSC with scientific support.

F. 1330 hrs, this date, surveyor on site to shoot line along west boundary of
drum site. Upon surveying of property line on west boundary of site, by
City of Baltimore, Dept. Public Works, it became apparent that the propertly
line runs approximately 10' off of west boundary of drum site. Roadway Express
is the property owner on other site of property line - OSC to advise.

G. OSC prioritizes the installation of the fence to be the area of highest
attention.

H. State Air Monitoring lab on site establishing background of site as
s part of Air Monitoring program.

^ I. OSC reached agreement between EPA and ERCS that ERT and TAT be involved
in the designation of drums to be sampled by contractor as directed by OSC.

II. ACTIONS TAKEN »
i.
: A. This date, support area excavated, command post installed completed with

utilities. Command post phone numbers are (301) 633-9193, During excavation
and, laying of gravel (due to muddy conditions) .storage tank revealed
(approx. 550 gallons). TAT and USCG made _si.te entry to identify potential
release. None was noted.
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v B. 1300 hrs, -this date, OSC, ERT and ERCS made site entry to identify
future actions.

C. 1100 hrs, this date* obtained soil samples from base ballfleld
Immediately adjacent to site. Six (6) samples taken, with 2 taken
at the 2 breeches in fence which borders Ohe site.

D. OSC met with Baltimore City Department of Parks and Recreation and
discussed potential limited access to baseball fields adjacent to site.

E, ERT, TAT prepared extensive air monitoring program, as directed by OSC,
Monitoring program to consist of:

- Continuous real time perimeter air monitoring at established stations
using HVU/OUA.

- Regular air monitoring on site and offsite using personnel pumps with
appropriate sampling media. :

- Most analytical work proposed to be performed on site by State Air
Monitoring Lab.

F. 1630 hrs., this date, 2000 ft. of 8 feet high fence delivered to site.
Today holes have begun to be bored for the fence posts,

G. OSC decided to mobilize ERCS1 grappler to remove drums.

H. 1500 hrs,, this date, OSC held meeting to proceed with contractural
arrangements with the State of Maryland and the City of Baltimore.
Cost breakdowns to follow in future Polrep.

III. FUTURE PLANS • .,f

A. -OSC to lead walk-thru of site 1200 hrs., 5/9/84. Those planning to attend
include officials from state, city, local offices along with Congresswoman
Mikulski.!

• .'"'"'
B. USCG/AST to provide 3 air pumps to assist air monitoring prograa. Pumps to

arrive 5/9/84.

C. ERT and TAT to prepare an extensive Measuring and Sampling Plan.

D. Air monitoring program to be implemented 5/9/84, as weather conditions permit.

E. USCC Commanding Officer, Mr. Carlton to be on site to get better understanding
of site activities and concerns and offer any adviseaents as appropriate.

F. OSC has been notified that EEA contracts personnel (Pat Flynn) to be on site..
Date of arrival is expected to be 5/11/84,

A R t -1 0 3 5 0
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G. Inspector General to be on site at some unknown future date.

H. OSC to contact remedial regarding site consideration for NPL.

I. 5/9/84,, CDC officials to meet with'Director of Baltimore City Hospitals
(Won Pe.terson) to discuss health related concerns'that are applicable to
site. State Health representative (Ellen Coe) to be present.

J. CDC, inc.onjunction with Jim Henry (Capt. Baltimore City Fire Prevention
Bureau) to/prepare action plan. OSC will not begin drum removal until
reciept /}f plan.

Robert E. Qtfryfi Frank Henderson

Jeputy On^ene Coordinator State On-Scene Coordinator
U.S. KPA Region HI Md. OEP WMA
Philadelphia Baltimore, Maryland
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. Superfund Removal Site
Kane and Lombard Streets Drum Site -
Baltimore, Maryland

I. SITUATION (2300 hrs., 5/9/84)

A. .1200 hrs., this date, OSC conducted site tour for concerned Individuals.
Those attending are:

Reps from office Barbara Mikulski (Congresswoman)
2 Bayview area citizens
Baltimore Police
Many Concerned local citizens
CDC of Baltimore City
State Officials
.USCG ;
Channel 11 Action News
Baltimore Sun Newspaper
Many Concerned local citizens
Baltimore City Parks & Recreations
Channel 31 (WJZ-TV)

B. OSC unable to secure power on scene due to high financial charges
identified to implement power, OSC decided to implement generator,
Generator expected 5/10/84.

C. As there is no electric, state continuing to run their generator as
power supply for state and EPA command posts.

D. OSC plans not to write contract with city. Therefore, no costs will
be incurred from city at this "project.

E. Air Monitoring program temporarily delayed due to backpressure exerted or
pumps from triple stage tubes. Tubes were recommended by state. OSC
directed TAT to contact state and investigate options to use these triple
stage tubes. Currently, to implement an air monitoring program, other
collection tubes suitable for, pumps, will be installed. OSC concerned
about timely implementation of air monitoring program. TAT .to expedite,

F. COB, 5/10/84, estimated costs to date: Current project ceiling:
$710,000 extramural

CONTRACTOR COSTS CEILING
ERCS 25,000.00 250K
STATE 2,200.00 50K
USCG and TAT 5,-500.00 25K

TOTAL 32,700.00 345K
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G. Decontamination zone established. OSC, USCG (SSO) and CDC concur on
location. Air monitoring on-going at decon.

H. 1500 hrs., 5/9/84, Dr. Eric Sompson & Mr. Kent Gray of CDC departed
site for Atlanta,- GA.

I. This date, personnel on scene:

'I - EPA/OSC 1 - City
1 - EPA/ERT 9 - Press personnel (3 agencies)

. 4 - State 3 - TAT
. 2 - USCG 11 - ERCS

3 - CDC

II. ACTIONS TAKEN

A. OSC directed ERCS to have fence installed within 3-5 days. (5/11/84-5/13/84).
ERCS main priority today as directed by OSC is to aake progress in installing
fence around site.

B. CDC met with Deputy Director of Baltimore City Hospital to advise of current
situation of site, hazardous substances to be handled during removal to
offer diagnostic consultation in the event of a human health exposure
situation.

C. CDC met with State Health Department (Ellen Coe) and other representatives
to discuss site & public health issues and discuss coordination between
Fed., State and City Health Department. In addition, Ms. Coe was advised

.:• that local hospital has been contacted.

D. 0700 hrs. this date, USCG/SSO reviewed site safety plan with all on site
'• personnel.

E. CDC met with Dr. Susan Guarniere, Commisioner of Health, Balto. Health
Dept. to discuss public health concerns & other health related issues.
Dr. Guarniere agreed to be the "spokeperson for health". In this role,
she will be the communicator for the various health agencies at public
meetings and in dealings with the press.

F. Backy Walters, CDC, contacted Dr. Eisenberg Director of Science & Env.
Health, Md Dept. of Health & Mental Hygiene to advise of CDC activities
on site.

G. CDC in conjunction with ERT developed and dessiminated action level plan
which will become part of Baltimore F.D. Evacuation Plan,

H, 5/8/85 CDC reviewed site safety plan and recommended backup warnings on
heavy machinery on site. Also, recommended heat stress contingencies be
implemented.
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I. As per .CDC advice, OSC decided to have person equipped with air monitoring
equipment to monitor air as baseball games occur.

III. FUTURE PLANS

A. Results of soil samples taken from baseball fields Immediately adjacent
to East Side of site expected first thing tomorrow.

B. OSC to advise Department of Parks and Recreation upon receipt of sample
' results from baseball fields.

C. Coordination planned with State Air Monitoring lab will occur to obtain
proper equipment for implementation of original air monitoring program
as initially agreed upon by EPA, ERT, State and TAT.

D. 'EPA contracts personnel (Pay Flynn) expected on site, 5/10/84, to offer
guidance to OSC on contractural arrangements.

E. 1C expected on site , to offer guidance to OSC regarding '
site documentation.

F. Captain Carlton (USCG/MSO) expected on site Friday, 5/11/84, to tour
site with OSC.

G. OSC to make decision regarding equipment necessary to implement originally
planned air monitoring program.

Robepr^E. C»foiy/ / Alen M, Cox

)eputy fm̂ &ene Coordinator State Project Manager
U.S. EPA Region Til . Md - DKMH - OEP - WMA
Philadelphia Baltimore, Maryland
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Superfund Removal Site
Kane and Lombard Streets Drum Site
Baltimore, Maryland

I. SITUATION (2300 hrs., 5/10/84)

r A. This date, personnel on scene:

1 - F.PA/OSC 1 - CDC
- 1 - ERA/ERT 2- City ,

2 - USCG 2 - TAT j
3 - State 12 - ERCS £. 5 Subs |

I

B. To date, approvimately 50% of the fence installation is complete. No
drums have been removed or staged.

C. Results received from lab on samples taken by TAT from baseball fields
adjacent to east side of site. Based on these results and data from
air monitoring, OSC deemed it safe for activitites to continue on fields.

D. Baltimore City has completed and implemented Emergency Action Plan.

E. Press interest continues to be high. Agencies on scene today:
T-7BAL TV - 11
Action News
News Scene 2
Monday, 5/7/84, news release was heard on National Public Radio in
Washington, DC

F. 1700 hrs., this date, CDC (Bucky Walters) and ERT (Bob Cibulskis)
depart site. Both will be available should OSC need their services.

G. COB, 5/10/84, estimated extramual cost to datet

Project Ceiling : 710K

CONTRACTOR COSTS CEILING >
ERCS -EXT 33K 250K
STATE -EXT 4K 50K :
USCG-TAT-EXT 7.6K 25K

r H. 1200 hrs., this date, generator arrived on site and has been implemented
_r 'to command posts as power supply.

.•_- I. OSC being challenged by field Director (Lou Karpouzie) to softball game.
Preparations are being made.

r J. City on scene documenting site operations and offering assistance to OSC,
' I. Baltimore city baa elected not to enter imto a contract with IPA to provide

security on scene. BRT rep,(Jim Henry) extremely concerned over this Issue,
0«c' advised RRT chairman and State of this -dtuatiom* Krc* to provide site
security.
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II. ACTIONS TAKEN . '.

A. OSC stresses importance of maintaining continuous air monitoring
program as drum removal commances. Air monitoring program implemented
today (baseline data gathered). ._

B. Today, ERCS Excavating staging area, and cell to be used to store empty
and crushed drums,

C. "Jim Maxwell, Baltimore City Health Department offered services to OSC
to construct timetable of site activities since approximately 1955.

D. State Air Monitoring Lab preparing to analyze air sampling tubes as per
air monitoring'-program. Their analyzing unit must be adjusted to analyze
current sampling tubes.

E. USCG/SSO continues to monitor site activities to assure proper safely measures
are attained. Safety stressed as drum removal begins 5/11/84.

F. MDWMA personnel working in conjunction with TAT during air monitoring
program. MDWMA assisting TAT in placing pumps and other program related
activities.

G. MDWMA installed weather station on site, 1600 hrs,» 5/10/84.

H. llOOhrs., 5./10/84, a particular press agency attempted unauthorized access
to site. OSC advised SSO to be aware of situation.

: - . #

I. OSC decided large air bottle will be placed and ready for hook-up at bottle
change area. This is to be available to personnel needing bottle change
who are believed to have been splashed with on site material.

III. FUTURE PLANS

A. Fence installation expected to be complete by 5/13/84.

B. Drum removal to commence tomorrow, 5/11/34,

C. OSC to request State air monitoring lab to perform a quality control
analysis on an EPA known tube.

D. ERT (Bob Cibulski) to prepar measuring and sampling plan (extent of
contamination). Preliminary plan expected next week.

E. ERCS to obtain lab that can analyze air sampling tubes. This lab may
be source of site needed materials necessary for air sampling program.

F. EPA contracts personnel (Pat Flynn) expected on site 5/11/84 to offer
guidance to OSC regarsing site documentation and records. »

G. IG expected on site at some unkown future date to offer guidance to OSC
regarding site documentation and records.
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H. USCG/MSO to be on site 5/11/84 to meet with OSC and offer any guidance
possible.

I. MDWMA to meet Monday 14 May at Patterson Park High School for a
1500 hrs faculty meeting to die-cuss the site and requesting students
to stay off the^-edte.

Robert E/taaam / Alex M. Cox

Seputy On=TrcB»«xCoord!SaTOr . Md.-OEP-WMA
U.S. EPA Region III State Project Manager
Philadelphia Baltimore, Md. •

. U 0 5 /ft ft b. u U
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/

Kane and Lombard Streets Drum Site
CERCLA Immediate Removal Project .
B/iltimore, Maryland

I. SITUATION (230Uhrs., 5/11/84)

A. OSC informed by TAT Dl'n (T. M^KSCV) that only two TAT will be available
to the OSC for the duration of the project. OSC extremely concerned
at the acute shortage of primary support personnel (5 USCG/AST & TAT) for
documentation, cost control, technical assistance and contractor monitoring.
Only 2 AST & 2 TAT personnel on site at this time with no possibility of . ~
getting additional manpower. Alre.ady, photographic and video documentation ;•
has dropped to a minimum at th<j site. Also, ERCS is performing the option
study for disposal of wastes «ince TATs are unable to provide this assistance tc
the OSC. . • ,

B. Present functional activities of the support personnel are as follows:

USCG/AST (2 personnel) documentation, cost control and site safety
TAT - air monitoring program, sampling & measuring program, documentation,
technical assistance and hystical support activities.

C. OSC concerned over lack of available resources to properly document and
monitor site operations. Additional TAT, State and USCG/AST resources are
unavailable due to other regional and program committments. Efforts will
continue to properlv document ami log all on scene activities as best as
possible. .-•'--

0. This date, personnel on scene:

1 - EPA/OSC 1 - Balto City Fire Prevention Bureau -̂.v
6 - State 2 - TAT . •
2 - USCG : 12 - EKCS& 3 subcontractor persons
2 - City Heal th Dt-pt. 6 - Press personnel (3 media)

K. Director MDWMA (Ron Nelson) on scene 1400 hrs., this date to obtain visual
update of site from OSC and to offer comments.

F. Press interest today continues to be high. Agencies on scene: News Scene 2,
WBAL News Radio and TV 11 Action News.

G. Excavation staging area and cells complete. 3 cells excavated. One will
be for drums with solids, one for liquids and the other for empty drums.

H. 1535 hrs., this date, drum removal commencing. Approximately 6 empty drums
removed and placed in appropriate coll. During operations, TAT observed
absence of on-site nir moni (.or li t ) - 'is directed by OSC to ERCS. " --•;

I. 1030 hrs., EPA contr.-jet.s personnel on site (10) to offer guidance to OSC
concerning ERCS.

, - -- •"• C Ql\. u u o o o



POLREP #13 (CONT)

J. 1800 hrs., this date, baseline results of 2 of the 9 air sampling fubes
received from state air lab on site. '/

K. Bob Olnick (ERCS project manager) on site this date to offer OSC assistance
concerning ERCS contract.

L. ERCS providing lab to perform analysis on carbon air sampling.

M. Fence installation today approximately 50% complete. Operations expected;to
be complete 5/13/84.

N. COB, 5/11/84, estimated extramural cost to date:

CONTRACTQK COST CEILING
. ERCS 5OK 2.5 OK
•' State 5K ' 50K
' USCG & TAT 9K 25K.

Totals f»4K 325K

0. 1500 hrs., this date, Ellen Coe (City Health Dept.) contacted oSC on behalf
of Bob Stnngberry (Eastwick Youth Assoc.). He stated to Ms. Coe that he
will not allow further baseball activities to occur without reliable data,

• identifying Joseph Lee Park (behind high school) fields as safe.

II. ACTIONS TAKEN ' W

A. OSC toured site with EPA contracts persons. OSC offered to lead persons on
site if they wished so.

B. Mobile State Air Monitoring Lab performed air sampling at nearby Patterson j
High School. '_.

C. OSC pursuring options for getting addition support manpower through the state
and ERCS. However, tht: <~>SO is concerned that through additional "bodies" can
be procurred the appropriate training and experience needed for the support
activities may not be available. This concern obviously creates issues of
efficiency, cost effectiveness, work quality, and safety liabilities for the
OSC. :

D. State Air Lab performing analysis of 9 tenex air sampling tubes.

E. OSC investigating in site area.

F, CDC and SSO advised OSC of prtential. heat stress related problems. Amendments •
to SSP being drafted to include additional safety requirements. OSC staff
investigating the availability for EMT for on site medical monitoring, ' v

G. Air monitoring continuing. Presently, 4 perimeter scans daily by'HDWMA with .'
pumps implemented daily by TAT.
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POLKKP OJ3 (CONT)

U. OSC requested MDWMA TC) OBTAIN SAMPLES from Joseph Lee Park fields with |
quickest ic.b turnaround on results. •

I. 1700 hrs., this date, Carbon Air sampling tubes given to OH Materials lab
for analysis according to EPCAM No. 127.

J. OSC directed as ERCS responsibility to provide on site air monitoring in
drum removal area during operations.

K. 1800 hrs,, this date, 2 of 9 baseline results from samples taken this
morning. Interpretation and remaining results expected 5/12/84.

' L. USCG/AST (SSO) advises OSC that all on site activities, during 'drum
removal operations, be performed in Level B. Perimeter air monitors
to carry respirator during all activities.

M. OSC decided that any other sites not related to Kane-Lombard Streets Drum.
Site be referred to MDWMA.

TIT. FUTURE PLANS

A. 'Sunday, 5/13/84, OSC (bob Caron) to leave site until Friday nite, 5/18/84.
Steve Jarvela, OSC - Region Til, Federal On-Scene-Coordinator in his absence.

B. Faculty meeting scheduled for L5uO hrs, 5/14/84, at Patterson High School.
EPA/OSC to attend.

C. Due to adverse around conditions on site -(muddy) OSC authorized purchase
of construction matting for ERCS to lay on ground to support heavy
equipment. Cost tor 12-20 feet .sections is approximately $3400. OSC
understands that this cost is reasonable and justified.

D. IG expected on site at some unknown date to offer guidance to OSC concerning
site documentation and records.

E. MDWMA to advise Bob Stansburry of results of samples from Joseph Lee Park,

F. TAT personnel to increase to '! over weekend. On Monday 2 TATs to perform
previously listed tasks. OSC anticipates "2 dead" TATs by Thursday.

Robert E. Caron Mark Cox

Deputy On-Scene Coordinator MD-OEP-WMA
U.S. EPA Region 711 State. Project Manager
Philadelphia Baltimore, MD
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Kane and Lombard Streets Drum Site
CERCLA Immediate Removal Project

• Baltimore, Maryland

I. SITUATION (23oo hrs., 5/1.2/84)

A. Personnel on scene, this date:

1 - EPA/OSC 2 - USiXl
.3 - State J - TAT
1 - City 1?. - ERCS 6 3 Subcontractors

B. Press interest beginning to decrease over weekend. Channel 11 - Action
News attempted interview with OSC via telephone conversation.

C. 0930 hrs., rain began to fall on site only slightly hampering excavation
activities. Rain ended 1300 hrs. During this period no air monitoring
was conducted.

( D. No drums removed today. Total drums removal to date is approximately 6.
All staged in "empty drum" cell on bite.

E. 1130 hrs., OSC was alerted by SSO of man practicing archery near decon
(west side of .site). This thre.itene.u the safety of on site personnel.

F. COB, this date, estimated extramural cost:
*

CONTRACTOR COST CEILING
ERCS 62K 250K .
State 7K 50K
USCG & TAT 10.5K 25K
Total 79,5K 325K

G. OSC efficently using personnel on site. Due to lack of TAT manpower, state
to lead perimeter air monitoring program with TAT adding technical support.

H. Despite lack of TAT resources, TAT performed 11 SPCC inspections in the last
two days in the Baltimore Art:.-*.

II. ACTIONS TAKEN

A. Highland Fence Co. (subcontractor u> EUCS) installed gate at support area.
Fencing operations approximately 70% complete. No fence work will be done
on Sunday.

B. SSO related Mt.e concerns to individual practicing archery. Individual was
cooperative and moved to alternative location due to personnel hazards.

l^ 00362



•POLKEP #14 (CONT)

C. State mobile air lab analyzed 6 tubes (4 today). Results being interpreted,
OSC expects results of all 9 baseline samples by 1200 hrs., 5/13/84,
from lab.

D. TAT developed Measuring and Sampling Plan, as per request OSC. Plan identifies
the sampling of 24-26 soil samples, 5 water samples -and 10 drum samples. All
samples are anticipated to be representative of site in an effort to establish
extent of contamination.

*

- E. Due to poorly drained soils encountered on scene heavy equipment (Dozers etc.)
became stuck on several occasions. ERCS Contractor instructed to pursue all
alternatives to stabilize site and drum access roads. Trees originally felled
on siite being used to stabilize road. In addition 8, 20' sections of
construction matting has been purchased. Estimated cost $3400. This matting
is portable and can be moved to other locations as necessary. Todays efforts
on scene have been based on site/drum access improvement to enable access by
equipment. ERCS response manager estimates that approximately 300 drums/day
can be moved after access improvement.

III. FUTURE PLANS

A. As per Measuring and Sampling Plan, ERCS tentatively to supply the« following'?

2 persons to sample (under direction OSC/TAT)
all necessary glassware and equipment for sampling TAT to be responsible _j
for implementing plan, any necessary paperwork to obtain lab for analysis. "
Expected duration of sampling is approximately 2 1/2 dys.

B. Drum removal activities to recommence 5/13/84. OSC anticipates this phase
of operation to be performed daily as weather conditions (as per National
Weather Service) appear favorable thru Monday, 5/14/84.

C. Continuous air monitoring to be implemented as drum removal activities exist.
(Persons monitoring teminded to be continuously conscious of wind change.)

•. Continuous downwind monitoring will oxist as drums are removed.

D. COB, 5/13/84, 1 TAT to depart s>ite to perform SPCC inspections as per request
DPO. ' 2 TAT's will be on site to perform requested services.

*E. Steve jarvela (OSC-Region III) to replace present OSC (Bob Caron) as Mr. Caron
? needs to attend a mandatory, OSC class. Mr. Jarvela expected on site Sunday

5/13/84.

Robert E. Caron Alex M. Cox

Deputy On-Scene Coordinator MD-OEP-WMA
U.S. EPA Region III State Project Manager
Philadelphia Baltimore, MD



POLREP #15 . •

Kane and Lombard Streets Drum Site
CERCLA Immediate Removal Pro j ecu ' ...
Baltimore, Maryland •;

I. SITUATION (2300 hrs., 5/13/84) _

A. 0845 hrs., this date, drum removal recommencing. At this time, softball
games are occuring on'adjoining boll fields. Approximately 362 drums
removed COB, this date. Of these approximately 100 are solids, 3 are
liquids and 250 are classified as emptys. Three of these drums have been
overpacked (liquid drumss).

B. During removal activities, continiou.s spare monitoring (perimeter walking
and pumps) is implemented.

• C. 1130 hrs., this, date, on si.tu personnel identified unauthorized persons
inside hot zone in southeast corner of site approximately 100 yards from
drum removal activities. Individual only remained there a short time.

D. This date, personnel on scene:

2 - EPA/OSC
3 - State
3 - USCG
3 - TAT (1 on the job training)
12 - ERCS

E. COB, 5/13/84, estimated extra mural cost tc date:
CONTRACTOR COSTS CEILING
ERSC 75K 250K .
State 8.2K 50K "V/
USCG/TAT 12K 25K . • -
Total 92.5K 325K

Estimated Intramural costs (EPA and FKT> is approximately 4K (ceiling: 15K)

F. No fence installation activities ongoing today.

G. 1300 hrs., this date Chief Warrant Officer (CWO) Edraonds (USCG/AST) on site '^
to relieve Lt. Glenn of site duties .it Kane & Lombard. AST person expected ".''."
to relieve BM-2 Montgomery ;it same time next week. "."

• «?-t*
H. As today is Mothers Day, this was expected. OSC anticipate press to resume •*.•

interests Monday, 5/14/84. Hdwever, significantly less than previous week. «.t.

I. 1500 hours, drum removal activities ceased for the day. '^
*..t ».

II. ACTIONS TAKEN "^

A. 1230 hrs., this data, OSC received written data of air sampling analysis, •'•••T
TAT reviewing for determination of extent of air release if any. "**;

B. During drum removal, air pumps on site at designated stations off site by
TATs. Also, continuous perimeter monitoring being conducted by MDWMA.

L^ 00364



POLREP #15 (CONT)

__ C. TAT, as requested bv OSC, preparing cost estimate for ERCs over project.
This is to assist OSC on his modification of ERCs delivery order.

D. TAT reviewing and interpreting analysis, results of baseline air sampling
(tenex tubes) data. Samples were taken Wednesday 5/11/84.

III. FUTURE PLANS

A. Two TAT to provide technical support to OSC until future notice (over weekend
there were 3 TATs).

B. IG to be on site at some unkown future date.

C. 1500 hrs., 5/14/84, OSC to attend faculty meeting with Superintendent of
Schools and faculty of Patterson High School at the school. OSC to
re-emphasize that it may be in students best interest not to breech
security on site.

D. OSC expects results of four priorities carbon air sampling tubes (taken
5/10/84) on 5/14/84 from OH Materials-MAB.

E. Drum removal activities expected to continue tomorrow as weather forecast
is favorable.

Robert E. Caron Mark Cox

OSC - Region III OSC - MDWMA
Philadelphia Baltimore, Maryland
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POLREP #16 - Kane & Lombard Streets Drum Site
Baltimore, MD
CERCLA Immediate Removal Project

I. Situation (2300 hrs.-. May 14, 1984)

.A. Today 288 drums removed and placed in appropriate containment cells.
To date: 656 drums removed; 401 empties, 249 'solids, 6 liquids
(overpacked).

B. Personnel on scene: EPA/OSC - 1, State (MDWMA) - 4, USCG/AST - 2,
City (Health Dept.) - 1, TAT - 2, ERCS - 13, Subcontractor - 5.

C. COB 5/15/84 estimated extramural costs to date:

Contractor
ERCS
State
USCG/AST & TAT'
Total

Estimated intramural cost for EPA and ERT is $4,200 (ceiling S15k).

D. Press interest high today. Channel 13 on site, Channel 11 (WBAL-TV)
contacted OSC via telephone. Both media televised stories during
news broadcasts.

E. 1900 hrs., this date, community meeting held to discuss this site and
other areas believed to be similar in nature around local residences.
State OSC and other State personnel attending meeting.

F. Today's weather (as per National Weather Service): Sunny,
temperatures into low 70"'s, northwest winds 15 to 25 mph. Same
conditions to remain through Wednesday, 5/16/84.

G. State air lab not on scene today. Lab incurred problems with their
generator.

H. 1500 hrs., this date, ERGS' grappler broke down. Problem appears to
be minor and will be repaired as soon as possible. Loss of this
piece of equipment is critical as it is essential to drum removal
operations.

I. During drum removal operations continuous perimeter air monitoring
was in effect. Air pumps were placed on site and off site in
accordance with the air monitoring program.

J. 1500 hrs., this date, Federal and State OSC (Steve Jarvela, Frank
Henderson) and USCG/SSO (CWO Edmonds) met with superintendent of
schools (Francis Thomas) and faculty of Patterson High School. OSC
stressed potential risks associated with unprotected/unauthorized
site entries, and requested cooperation in observing restrictive
boundaries.

AR U00366



POLREP #16 - Kane & Lombard Streets Drum Site
Baltimore, MD
CERCLA Immediate Removal Project
Page Two

II. Actions Taken

A. OSC invited those present at faculty meeting o.f Patterson High School
to come on site if they had further questions.

B. USCG/SSO requested the establishment of a uniform access point on
site. OSC concurred.

C. Due to windy conditions, it is difficult to permanently place banner
guards around site. OSC requested SSO to monitor integrity of banner
guard and replace as needed.

D. City Health Dept. continuing to investigate options for an EMT on
scene as heat stress monitoring will be implemented as warm weather
approaches.

E. USCG/SSO requested the establishment of specific areas designated as
dress in/out areas at decon. OSC concurred. Operations tomorrow
will not commence until this is in place.

F. TAT preparing summary of costs expected to be incurred by ERCS for
total project.

G. USCG/SSO continuing to hold daily morning safety meetings with
contractors personnel.

H. OSC requested ERCS to install power line to air lab so that lab need
not use generator.

III. Future Plans

A. Measuring and sampling plan to begin implementation 5/16/84. ERCS
sampling team to be on site 1200 hrs., 5/15/84, with necessary
equipment for proper sampling and shipping procedures.

B. Highland Fence Co. expected to complete fence installation tomorrow.
Now approximately 85% complete.

C. OSC, SSO and ERCS designated exit area in fence behind bottle change
for emergency exiting for on-site personnel.

D. Drum containment cells to be completed tomorrow. There will be 3
contaiment cells on site; 1 containing empties completed, 1
containing liquids to be completed as needed, 1 containing solids to
be completed tomorrow. All lined with visqueen and clay with a berm
around them.

Stephen Jarvela, OSC
U.S. EPA Region III



i'I'..i'O,,\ TT'.|itfc'i Lite Removal I'rhjer.t:
lii 1 1 r j iif. >•" , Ma j y i ami

. . 8rniA."f.oN iV.300 hourR, ^?ay i:>,

A. Si .1' e i.-ib em-nun tertid priM-iem* u i t i i t i i ^ i » - ;-}ot»eracoc . Lab onp-nting at
main office on AC power until prop.-i ,\i. can be provided on p. •''•*>.

R. fVr>fi{» f.nterest continues to romr.iin, iii>--|i. Oifinne,] 11 & Chan.iel IT on-FtiU*,
T'nv story w.'is televised dnrin?, new:, liri'.toc.jjst .

C. 3.iTiit?J ing; and Measuring Plan lri be H!|» ie.ment tsd tomorrow, 'initf.-il preparation
worT< van completed today by the TAV's. Two (2) ERCS personnel are expected
to assist the TAT's in the. urnl t ini*-i! ia 'i^pipjlng and measurinp activity on
site.

D. Todays weather (as pt-r National We.iiher Service): partly cloudlv, temps.
in rho 60s during davtime and low '!').<-; .-;t nlpht. MW winds at 15-25 mph.

L . This '»«i:<«, prr«--ennel on-siti-r
I - FPA/usc.
.3 - Start-
2 - USCu
? - TAT
15 - ET<~<.

j- . Ci>B, !)/l6/&4, estimated extrftmurfil ci'sts' 10

I or "jii.-;
I.I?CC/TAT _!Â l̂ . .... iV3!̂ —

' V * . I*

Estimated intramural cotjts (Ki'A ,'. (•::{'!•) is fipprox. 4.5K (ceiling: 15K)

G. fences tn.KCal.laLi.on completed today. liriitrj<cricy exit for personnel has
been pi'ovid*'d aion^; fh<3 fence- lino.

H. TA'i".s continue to provide air u.or, i i..r i n^ su,i;>ort to the osc in conjunction
v/ith the Rfnte and CTCS .

I. Mf\<f!'i ro.'iijlLs on the 'i p r i o r i ; •• i-,-irl'ii-» tnhos (taken 5/JO/841) indicate
iion-deLec.titbie levels uf orgctnii: vap->r in tlie amoiant air an(i on che site.
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PuL?a-.,' ;» 17 iCONT)

J . Status of drums reinoved/staypd/ovei nncUfd as of COB today:

TODAY S_ OJMMULATl'vE %.
Total i? of drums removed and staged - 103 - 759
Total /' of drum? ovt-rpacked - 33 9 - 1

' Total # of solid (not overpacked) - 100 97 349 47
drums removed and staged

Empty drums removed - $ 401 52

K. I'fif. obwervecl ITNU-PH') Reading of .'.-') i>pm in the drum staging area. Source
war; identified as an amtier gelatinous material. All overpaekj; were secured
and other exposed material cove.n.d i>v KRCS.

L. State perimeter monitror rrnorti-d f.ihit u-ior and sljght T1NIJ reading at site.
boundary. Reading were not continuous but reported as 0.3-0.7 ppm dei'le.ctlons,

M. 05-C concerned about. shortage of TA'I '•• ami AST personnel to provide adequate
contra':ror monitoruag on Kiti-1. Vl.U:o mil photographic documentation continues
to be minimal on— site due to nuppurt )>crsonu«l. shortage.

N. C.itv ni'viseri OSO tht-.t an F.MT ip nor .iv.i liable for monitorinp, workers for
hoftt. .s.'.ress, OSC consider i.nv, a 1 1 ornat i v^ s-nu-ces for EMT Monitorinp.

0. Aimne'Tid Polce.p #lfi. Situation p«ir«Rraph .1 to r(-;ul (...USCG/AST SSO WO Edmorxis,
Cit^ !;Lre jiept. C.ipt. .' I in H»-nry, ami Baltiniore Cit^/ iienlth Dept.
", me.t wj.th....'»

IT. ACTION TAKEN

A. TAT's, as dl.TMcted by OSC amended ' lie - i te safety plan to Jnolude protocol
for he^t stress situations that m.-v he encountered during site work.

B. TAT'n contacted P.PA - Centr.-'l Regional i..-ib (CRT.), Dan Donnelly and EPA -
Environmental Monitoring Systems? l.;ii> in North Carolina (F.MSL), Howard
CrJat, to (>staV>lis appropriat-o OA/i."' ptiic'^durcss for the multimedia
(air, v.-itci', soil nnd druir.) snmrilini; h'-iv.;; c(-:ubj.~t.i-;d on-slte. Howard Grist
tif ];1'A-S.'1SL ofjereri to spike rfpjHopr i.,i •• mmiia used tor air saini)ling with
knov/p cciiiipuunds aiid known concoitt r.ji. ioon at ti>e KMSL Lab In North Carolina
wic'ti a f.uioe turnaround time of seven ('/; i.'..iy:i to meet the needs of this
removal, project. Alao, CRL - b»n i h - i i n ^ i / y h-ts made arrangements to provide
nA/QC on some split samples th^f w i l l in- olit/n'ned on-site.

C. tit' A. St.ite and TAT conducted s.i ti- eut rv to assess staging area operations
conceitiing positive HNU Air Hefidinas.

D. i~»'.f:, ;;j..-ite, TAT and KRC.'-» ro" lowed SI/H'-JII^ operations and concurred that
<ii .-jiî 'er or siuiilsr mat eri.-ils be imii.i'd i^tfi v ove.rpncked rind secured before
.•=.!:. j .. n.y. . Amrx-.r material v;is -..li-^-rvc.! :.< hi^ n>'iierat.iu^ up tu 500 ppra in the
'i cumiitiadspace.

J",. TAT r laced air pumps in st̂ i);:||f •'"'.•.'' i;i'l <low>i wtrui off site to monitor release,

i-*. SS'J flirr.<'.ted changes in <iei >tn an, i\.\t -,V.M ̂ re,i ro improve ile<-on proce.durea.



G. T»vum removal operations with minor 'leUiy due. to grapple.r equipment
Cuilurp which reduced drum sva^inn productivity 60%. ERCS compensated by
completing staging areas during grappU-r down time.

III. FUTL'Ki: I' LANS

A. I.TiCG/AST to brief site personnel on potential first a i.d and heat stress related
problems.

B. Electrical Contractor to provid*- Af' |>ow<»r for 7-lohle Air Lah by COU 5/16/84.

Stephen Jarvela Mnrk Cox

^-> A \ r\
\ V-v. .X*-.- -_>- ——— -..
^0?r -

Philadelphia \ ) Baltimore, Maryland
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. .A-'--)' AMI. U>MiiAj<B KT. DRUM SITE
i • XlJi./- iMrlLPiATr-, J.KMOVAI. f'Ru.lKCT
I'.Ai/.':Mv)KK, MARYLAND

I. 'SlTUATiON -(WEDNESDAY, 2300 hrs., 5/16/84)

/\. O!.;i: ..oncerned about. «r<ortagf of TAT iiriu USCf/AST personnel r.e provide
.*iiwi|uate contractor monitoring, '.Hcrmical stipporr and documentation.
Vju«o and photograph.) f documentation continues to bo minimal on— site
due to tsupport per.sonne'i shortage.

B. Personnel on scene:

EPA - 1 TAT - 2
USCG/AST - 2 EKCS - 18
State - 8 Baltimore City - 3

C. COB, 5/19/84, estimated extramural costs to date:

CONVRACTOK CKTl.ING
i:n.5K 250K

State 10K 50K
TAT/AST J'"i™. 25K
TOTAL "uTlC 'J25K

Estimatc-.d intranuira.l COHCS (Lil'A & KKT) xs approx: t>K (cuiling:. 15R)

D. Status of drums removiid/stated/ovrrpnckes as of COB todav:

CUMffl'LATlVE-
Total # of drums removr-.d " 32'J 1082
Liquid T 14
Solid 4 348
Empty 3U 718

E. EPA HQ conn-acts personnel on scene to tour site 1100 hrs.

F. Air Lab Power drop partially completed. Lab on scenp .1600 hrs,, final
hook up tomorrow morning.

f^. Local citizen visited .c;iro wi tl) H&V photo «•" .sire from 1968. Photo shows
open burning cm a portion of site. Citizen reported that site was a dump
in 19,r>l when he moved into the.nrca. State obtained photo for purposes
of copying and

H. State perimeter air monitoring did not snow any detectable odors or
reading off site. Continuous morn tor inn program still in place during
removal operations.

A R I:- 6 u 3 7 i
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IT. AC!"U)r:s TAKEN

A. OSij discussed site nctivi ties .-ind F-TU's <-ori tract with F.PA HO, Contract
personnel visiting sitt;.

B, TAT and ERCs conducted mult a media sampling on site.

C. TATs Mike Bala & Jay Mm wan I continue to provide excellent technical
support, although snorthanded, whicn require long hours.

i). OSC directed TATs to arr.-snge for additional support for weekend to
allow current pernonnol time off.

E. Nancy Suska BCVIO and Lloyd Staufier ERCS identified potential sites
for mobile lab if brought on scene. Ms .Suska currently investigating.

F, State personnel m«r with Baltimore Dap't. of Education to discuss and
locate off site monitoring wells.

G. •'"'no'-le.s Court-.mjy, BCHP, obt«tiTictl drawings of water line in area of
proposed monitoring wells at rear of sitt^.

III. FUTURE PLANS

A. Scnte lab to be operational on scene Vl"//84 morning.

B. OSC to request addit tonal -TAT support to assist in sampling; and
documentation .

C. J3f.at.e to install two u|ig.rail laiit ground water monitoring wells in
'effort to provide additional contaminate information.

Clf
-** Mark Cox

>£ '"^

OSC - EPA Rogion III OSC - MDWMA
Philadelphia Baltimore, Maryland



POLRr.P i*l9 '

KAKE AN"> LOMBARD ST. DRUM SITK
_/I:KC;,A IMMEDIATE REMOVAL P-RO.IECT
'̂BALTIMORE, MAKYLANT)

MI

.,1. SITUATION (THURSDAY, 2300 hrs., 5/17/o'O

A. Hue to concerns over heat stress and site safety, the OSC *•
implemented a heat stresss program which will include a Medical
Monitor (RK) on scene Erom 0900-1700 hrs.", while site operations
are ongoing, t

I
B. On-site sampling of soils 4nd water as per the Sampling am; Measuring

plan was completed by TATs.'

C. Carbon tubes for air monitoring analysis wore sent out on an Emergency
basis to Century Labs., New Jersey. The prior arrangement with OHM Lab
was canceled due to inability of lab to provide analytical services as
per OSC spues.

D. Baltimore City Fire Dept. on scene this date to prepare a pre-plan for
possible fire emergency as part of the sice Emergency Action Plan.

i
i E. F.VA/KVD personnel, T. Humphrey, K, /.oiler *. J. Casady (USCw'F.PA l.iason)
, on t.itrt this date to observu si to operations find ciiucus«i> I''KCS contract

with OSC.

F. COB, 5/17/S4, estimated extramural costs to date:

CONTRACTOR COSTS CEILING
EKCS 136K 250K
Stare 12K 50K
•JSiG'TAj" _17K 25£
Yotal ~

.r.rit L»i;iuiid intramural cost:- (Fi'A l> KKT) L.s ajiprox. sy.K (.:c:li,ig: 15K)

G. This date, personnel on-sito:

1 - EPA/OSC 3- TAT
4 - State 19- EKCS
2 - USCG 1 - City

-s,

H. Today's weather (as pur Site Air/Contractor Monitor Logbook): sunny
windy, temps. 45°(AM) - 75° (PM; . NW winds at 5-10 mph.

I. Status of drums removed/stajied/ovcrpacked as of COB today:

TOliAY TU IjATE
Totcii it of urums rtiinoved 51 1133
Liquid - 17
Solid 5 3'i3
Empty drums removed 46 • 764

lv Quo /3



n . ACTIONS TAKEN

A. W)i-.."MA continues perimeter woo i tor i i>e^, no e l<>v*u. ions in ambient organics
leaving the site have been detecr.t-d recently. -

B. OHM ERCS mobile lab is prepared to bo brought on a-ite within 5 hrs. of
decision to have it on scene. Elect ric.i.1 drop to proposed location will
take appro*. 24 hrs. Anticipate lab to be on scene tomorrows date.

C. TATs complete the sire soil and water sampling program specified in the
Sampling and Measuring Program.

D. OSC contacted TATL to request that ur.e additional TAT be available to
assist in sampling and documentation. TAT on scene 1130 hrs.. 5/17/84.

III. FUTURE PLANS ' •

A. ERCS working on plan & pricing estimates for site stabalizat.ion and
restoration.

3. Drum reataging operation expected to be completed by 19 May 1984.

C. AST Command to be on scene 18 May 1984.

i'). Bob Caron to relieve Steve Jarvella as OSC on project, 19 May 1984.

t... FP'tC to be contacted to acc-ertain status ol aerial photographic
information.

F. Community Meeting to be held 1700 hrs., Tuesday May 22, 1984 between
OSC SPMP AfT & Citizen Leaders. Meeting to be held in Student Lounge
at Patterson Park High School.

G. TATs to ship soil & water samples to Contract Labs, EPA CRL Annapolis,
•and a private lab to oh Cain quick turnaround on analysis. Appropriate
blanks and duplicates wore incorporated to achieve strident UA/OC as
per discussion with Dan Donne! ly (liJ'A-CRL.)

cox

OPC - CTA Rt-Kion III OSC - MDWMA
Philadelphia Baltimore, Maryland



LCK3AKD -STS. SITE
Ĵ ĴIC.TE REMOVAL PROJL'T
, HAftTLAND

I. STHJATIGir tFRIDAI , 23("0 h ra., 3>/T/"10

i. COB, 5A7/8U, extramural co»t;> t« aatet

COMB *.CTCR COSTS CETLIffj

i8.f;r 25 r

B. Statua of drums removed 'staged/over̂ aekad AS o.f COB

TODAY TO DATE
, ' Total # of drunti rwrnored staged 10

Tot«j.L ,'r of oruna over̂ ac k»6 - 17
Tot*! # «/ i»v>Ilda (not yverpacloed

r«««r«d & staged) - 353
drtuos reavred 10

C» In »fltiitioa to 10 drums being mo^»d front site -tvtiis date, 5-10
pails wort also staged and

Cdr Kohr«r, Comnander of USCG/AST oc scene this date for inspection..

to continuous concern orer fiaat utress, ammsndnenta were m.aae to
. As per *.n»a«ci»«nt!» , & medical mon^torinf; prograa vius initiated.

(hfc ) OR aceno th35 d«r«. CcnJttint checks-u.il be made on
vital signs upon entry & exit of decoo.

I". Tnia date, personnel on-«4te:

K̂fc/'jo- - 1 T^T - 3
3t.ate - U KTiC3 - if3.
UST30 - 2 City - 1

Q» SeilA/ater eample f-ackac;iî  co«pl«t«a by TATs. oanplin̂  eni'ouLa via
wail to r«3p*eM.T»

03G, S. Jarrisla to 'eavc site CUE, Uiis a»tt». OSC. &. Carom to return
oa

fi fU;. u u 3 7 5



POLfiBP £20 (COKT)

II.. ACTIONS TAKEN

1. F-altimore Cjty Fire Department has completed and forwurdeato OSC
tor fir* emergencies. In event of fire emergencies,

Will IH» aatlvatea uy all personnel *

B, p.altl«ore City Survey ;.'rev on seen* LOL clenr up ambiguities of
Fence Line/Prop«rty Line !i oundrie.i. Tt vas determined tnat
fence lime actually intruded Into yCft . of acjaceat property

te Ro«dv«y fapresa) on vest

C, Cirio coacern over aJte j»pact OR be.ll f'elcis rekain high. All
clatf. rec«siv*d from soil analysis inoic»t*ci no organic contsjninanta
and b*lov BP Toxic Limits for metals . Ho incidents of off site
orgaalc T&pt<r idgration has c>e«u detact«'i. This infor*atj.on will
be diapcrceu n« letter by KD WKA to ciTlc groups.

D, CHH/SkCS lab trailer arriTes on site. Trailer is set up on city
warehouse $3 property beoiad City ttospit&la.

E» Medical Kcmito»-_«£ Pro-ttram <i* tec tod blood presaurt r«aversity in
eue JQiCS personnel.. KN released oiw from ait« operate orui lor aay.

IIT. FUTUHB: PLARS
A. ERCS l#.b Trailer on site, rbwer droK and ho«k up of trailer for

full anaytical eapabjljty wltbla 2k bra.

B. Deoen-Paud to b« constructed for ei^uipmeat de«o»ta»imatio». Also
a Holdiag Tank and water la»«r vill t-e imported for tfcut purpose.

C. Drtuc l^spesal Cptioas/Koutes await 030 decision, and results of oa site
analysis.

D. Optioms for site st&tdlization and project close out to be identified
ASAP.

OSC - EPA Region III 03C - KDMMA
Philadelphia Baltimore, Karj'lanti



POLUEP it 21

KANE & LOMBARD STREETS DRUM ST.TE
* CKRCLA IMMEDIATE REMOVAL PROJECT
' BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

I. SITUATION (SATURDAY, 2300 hrw., 19 May I9H4)

A. Continued concern over heat stress and sice safety. RN continues
medical monitoring of personnel upon i»ntrance on & exit off exclusion
zone.

H. Drum sampling will bp completed by OHM/ERCS i.only liquid & Lib \>nck
remain). Compnbility testing will, be donf all day tomorrow (5/20/84)
on 24 hrs basis by ERCS. Estimate 1/2 done by Monday (5/2.1/84) morning.

C. Concrete Formwork and subgrading for F.qujpment Decon Pad. completed this
date. '.

D. Eight (8) buried drums were located in u cluster when OTH- surface- drum
wrtw removed. This wffirmi'.d OliC suspi<rl(Hi that a number of sub.sun'ace
drirni.'- and their location Is uncurtain ,-md more drums would be found if
further surface soil is disturbed.

E. Level "C" area extended beyond decon arm* as results of uncovering crushed
dnnns and contaminated soil, and downwind spiked readings of 5 ppm.
Situation remedied & perimeter returned to original area within two
hours.

F. Today's weather, sunny & Calm, temps: 60 - 93°F SE winds at 0-r> mph
V.' winds at 5 - 10 mph.

G. COB, 5/19/&4, estimated extramural costs to date:

CONTRACTOR COST CKU.ING
IVRO.S IbSK 250V
State 1.3.5K SDK
USCG/TAT 2 IK 25K
Total 201.5K 32SK

Estimated intramural c.osrs (EPA 6. EKT) is approx 6K (ceiling: 13K)

H. This date, personnel on-site:

IiTA/OSC - 1 TAT - ?
State - 4 ERCS - ]8
USCG - 2 City - 1

I. OSC R. Caron returned on scene this cintc.

A R ij u u o 7 7



POLREP #21 (CONT)

II. ACTIONS TAKEN

A. OSC tasked EEC'S with coordinating all future efforts such asr
orum compatabillty testing and disposal options, such that no
down time will be encountered.

B. TAT and 0'-',C w:LJ I Jnv«sst:Jgatf tht» use of MDWMA Lab for Quantitative
analysis on waste classes encountered in drums.

C., OSC tasked TAT with option study for final site stabilization plan.
Options being considered will be dependent upon results of analysis
of soil samples due Friday 5/25/84.

D. OGC requested proposed route for trucks carrying wastes through city.
City and MDWMA to identify best route;.

E. MDWMA continuing regular air monitoring around perimeter of site.
Readings were below background detection except during cluster drum
incident near decontamination trailer,

III. FUTUr.E PLANS

A. Equipment Decon pad 10 be completed (poured & cured) NLT Tuescl;iv (5/22/84).

B. Community meeting is scheduled for 1/00 nrs., Tuesday V22./84 ;j.i.
Patterson High School.

C, Washington DC - EPA/ERD to be on scene 5/22/84.

D. Region III Director Hazardous Waste Management Division, Stephen Wassersug
to be on scene 5/22/84 for site visit.

E. OFM/ERCS Corporate officials expected to be on site Tuesday 5/22/84.

F. OSC plans to establish on scene task group to identify and seek
consensus as to final site stabilization at project close. Members

MDWMA, TAT, ERCS and City.

Mark Cox

,..-w*ll ipclHde ERT, EPA,

OSC - EPA Region III OSC-MDWMA
Philadelphia Baltimore, Maryland

ARl:.GG378



Fu'LRCP #22 -. -L

KANF f, LOMT5AKD STREETS DRUM SITE
I;ERCLA IMMEDIATE REMOVAL PROJECT
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND
I. SITUATION (1200 hrs., :»/21/H4)

A. 1000 hrs., 5/2.1 /b4, OSC requested nx-di f tc.iUon of ERCf! delivery order
to art-just ceiling to 525K.

8. 0°00 hrs., this date, Mv. Ar.roe I , pn>[}«rty ownt>r, on site 1'or !>>• ir.-f ing.
USC referred him to EPA/leg.-ii attorney Kc.nnit Kader.

C. 5/20/04, MD1-/MA and OSC, discussed with BCFD personnel conr«rn« over
fL;rpc response to a fin* .situation, .:;lioul«l it occur, durjng non-working
hours and prior to arrival of OSC/st;>te jiersonnel .

D. Personnel on seem:, this date:

i - KPA/OSC 2 - TAT
S - State 18 - ERCS
2 - USCG

E. COb, 5/21/84, estimated cost to d.-it*-:

i:'iV»'i'.ACTO3 .'.(.i SI U-.Ti.liNG
i;i<"cS ]90K 2'jOK
SttatP [7.5K SQK
I!S{\;/TAT 22K 25K _
TOTAL 229. 5K "325K

Estimated intramural cost (Eh'A & ERT) is 6.5K (coiling 15K)

II. ACTIONS TAKEN

A. TAT/ERCS submitted to OSC prelect cost estimate expecteei to rx/ incurred
by ERCS. Estimate is 4SOK (extramural;.

B. Perimeter air monitoring continuing. Monitoring being performed by

C. 08UO hrs., 5/20/84, during first perimeter air monitoring, MDWMA
observed and reported tliat fence had been breeched on i^ast side of
site (adjacent to ball fields,). A!5T and ERCS resecui cd arc-a.

D, MDWMA recommended to OSC aud TAT rhat contact be made with state
(DNR) personnel to provide direction in final stabilization pUjn
so as to comply wlf.Ji state laws. MDWMA will be> lead Jn helving state
personnel on site to provide anv assistance.



F u.RRV 922 (CONT)

[i. ACTIONS TAKEN (CONT)

R. EKCS continuing to pertorui compntaiij t Lty studies for disposal.

III. FUTURE PLANS

A. Due to excessive demand for Region I'T'I TATM'a, Washington TAT to be
OR site 1400 hrs., this date.

B, Director, Region III, Uarzardous War.te Division, Steve Wa.ssersu^, to be
on site 5/22/B4.

C. Ooiunuuicy meeting scheduled for 1700 hrs,, ^/22/84 at Pafter^on High
School, Meeting to inform public of progress made at site and
future plans.

D. TAT, thru special projects, obtaining surveyor to shoot site for
elevations and percent gradt; co niti OSC in determining action regarding
site, staixtliitation.

-̂ ""/ /
Robert U/(laton • Mark Cox

// S> s •''

OSC ,«:.. B.KA Region III OSC - MDWMA
Philadelphia Baltimore-., MD



t'OLRKP '/2'l

Viane and Lomh.ird St.s. Pi urn °lr<-
CF'."HLA Immeuiarv removal Project:

;, Ma i yI and

I. Situation (2100 lirs,, 23 May

A. Pe.raonr-1 On-- Scene This Date: EPA/OSC -1
USCO/AST- 3
MdWlA- 3
TAJ1- 3
KW.S-. 18

E. Cost as oi C.'i.B. 5/23/84, esr.lmar».td extramural cowts to date:

(WITS CE I.L.I NC
?!3F""" 500K
-"i.'JK V)K

___ !!';.?.; J£LJJi work daV Veft>Tociiis" " "?;;r..5K :/73K
•

C. OSC At SPM m«t with the ce>mmur f t y lenders from th>- Hayview Ans^n. to advise
fiiiim of f>Jte status .'nif' !n:.'il,th related (.oncerns. Thot>e present aU thf
H-eftlnn included: ETA, Ĉ".'., MrfVMA. B;iJtr. . C1t/ Health, H^yvlew Assn. and
Lasf.wood l i i v f i - Assn. 5/22/H4.

D. At 1600 Hrs. IJ/23/84 O5'.C rt-t-eiv«il verbal jipproval Irom contracts officer
to increa^i? the H'.iS contract itMing to $500 ,'000.

E. Several EMA officials vi .sited the sice 5/22/R4. these officials included
ptjrsonel rrom ^ep-ional Office ( im luilinj.' Steve Wassersug, Director EPA 111
Hazardous V?asfft Management. Division, EUI') and EPA Contracts. Visiting the
slir. -."'L'I •'r.^'.-isrjcrfui V.TI ; "-. . !•'.-'•, -.'.• ! --.on , 'Vrocr.ir v?d. '.s'arite

I»IH '|;A brtiiiuJ. :i i .' !.:i»;s«r ,IIL.U ia' > <.'n

F. 0"i" Ci>nc£:rnt.-i! at l.'iok ot' .'it;!' i c ! c i > t supoort p«!rsonnel <>n-slte to perform
all the support. nctivitJuK Lu thf in I lust. KitL- activities nfi'ftctfrd by the
Initk i'if surf i.- lent supy>oi-r. ptnsoiu-1 are documentation (including Vldlo),

f contrH'-t .tr mon.i ' rn-lng, t.t:r:hni fit I .'-is.1; i stance and site logistics.
#

G. f)i;C iton.'f ruf-d &*. cont)nu<;.i \.uk »\ 'i'A'1' reuourciHs. However, through long
hntir-- TATs rmuiniu- to provnU- i;x<^Jl-nt technical assistance to the OSC.
'.LA!.-- unable to nrMVjdfc any an* i SCHIU-^ Jn o->ntract.or monitoring activities.

-• H. TAT.s c(uitinut' t" provide air monitoring ?<nd •••nniplilng/ monitoring support
on riitt- to the . -SL.



POLREP /' in

.T.1500 hrs 5/?3/P-'i heavy thunderstorms w/ hjg.'i winds inhibited site operations
151,5 hrs OSC lUiL'irifed to cease on-site operations. _

II. ACTIONS TAKEN

A. The high temperature (greater than '•»<) P ) created "very hot " working conditions
in lev*3! H / luvel C protection on-site. Work terminated ear] y (1600 Hrs.) due
to the pot initial heat stress condirions. 5/22/84.

8. OSC, rscc;/Af-T fSaJety 'Mricer), SI'M. and ERCS Response. Manager had meeting
at 1700 hrs regarding heat stress related issues and slow down of site operations.
It was decided that the medical monitoring on-site would be of an scivlsory nature
itnd de<- f ts l.on« rt-t'.nrd Inj? hear. str«f.-w for RtU'S personnel would be made directly
by FPOn >'eft|u.nst' Manager ur.dtsr J i rer.c ion of OSC. Therefore, OSC dJrec.tly

!1, ri •spiinsilii ! I t:y tor iieai siriis.s related issues from the safest. v plan.

''..- O.H.M. on-eiite lab expected tu compifte the comparability studies on
samples by ~/2*\/M. Thf lab -K ey{,f.,.(.t..j cr. lfc?vc- rhu site on S/2^/8/4. P
available d.-it.,i on con»i>ar..-j.bii ir.y •sru<iJ<-« flwrnable solids are about 10-i.'5 °;
of the total '* of non-empi-y drums.

!). AS dircctfd Sv tho OSc. , !::H<:S contractor coirnnf* ncod "grufaing" of the site to
further di rt-v-t the j-rt-sencrf of any ^IUM", ,».•,• .'fumss in overgrown ar»ias. During
periods r>f t i me wii^n :>r\thb iiv.v, operfjt ions movf-d fl'iner to the fsuoport area

! |x.isr, "lift t r . i i l u r , Siiifc- t I'd f I ».•)•, c/i.) thi- sui>poi-t area
t t'.d iis a precautionary "uitwiriuri:, ^/.'li/f '• .

E. OF.C increast.-.il o!>ll«ated i.-nillng f.ir TAT and f'SCG (mission supy)ort ) to
50K Allan Humphrey KPA?KRn advised 5/-J/84.

F. TATs (J-trt/cti-d a i:ontr;ictor under '!'AT special. pro-Sects to perform a topographical,
survey nt r i i t - '-.ir^. :'iri.j i-.»ot I rnr t'lt- survey .-ompleued today.

C. OSC decided t.o mobilize drum slirc-iidcr rhis date, 5/21/84, from ERCS base,
Findiay, OH. Shredder expect ud to hi? on site 5/24/84, to be used inr bulking
of solid, nun-i lanmtublu drum mat t-ri al.

H. 0C.;C (KPA I /in.) State KTM J L.-ieusst'rJ sc-<!im«>ni. ...urro) plan with Balto. City.
IT WH.> ilfcided that pj,*n will he i«iinr..l'/ developed and approved by EPA &MdWMA.

1 I a . FUJ'l.iRt:: I'f.ANS
A. OSC ?ivfl-i r i iii» lirird '.oov daf.a on ••• irbmi tube aria.lvsitj by Centry Labs. Verbal

d;ttn lud lea '«':-. presence of facv nmouii '. s of stvrene. besides solv<?tits like
toluene, H(;nx<..nt'', ethv' benzene etc.

A R k u u 3 d 2



B. OSC awaHini' anaJyltical. data on soil .ind composite drum sample from
M.-irtr-I i.nbs. !>!>.., .lace r'rlaav May "> , i')«4.

C. OSC await in« «*na.l v i ttca' dati> ' '>-i»m El'A Ccncr.i I Regional Lab, Hd .

X). OSC to organise on-site task for re to f-oncunt rate on sediment control nlan/
erosion control.

_
USI;TK-—; • MDWMA
Philadelphia. P-n. Baltimore, Md.



OFRCI.A t MMK'.'i I A'1'!'1 I* KMfV
KAMP AND L'lMKARii .-"i'R ̂ -"'S I'RtiM t>l'vK
WAI.T1KORE, MA>'YI.ANT>

I. . SITUATION : (IhOO hrs. , V28/8A)
A. As of Thurjju'av, 5/24/H4, drum sh redding operation was to commence, ERCS

response in.-mager provided OSC: w i t h cost -estimates illustrating cost savings
associated with the use of this equipment. Cost savings are a result of
reduc.t-d drum handling, reducee transportation, and reduced disposal costs.
Due to mechanical failure*; this equipment has failed to operate to this date.
Only a minimal amount of drums have be«n shredded. These equipment failures
have resulted in almost two full days of downtime and resultant standby
costs, (ajiprox. 1 OK) and equipment standby costs, (approx, 7K) HoJId.ay weekend
had madp effective repairs d.'f I'.icuJ t to obtain. OSC has charged W.S to
effect repairs ASAP as standby costs are high and directly Impact project
oePlngs and schedules. Constant shredder equipment failures (.S/?4,'i/25
5/26,5/27^ have OSC extremely concerned over effectiveness of this equipment.

R. Mer'Suriny and sampling cotaplef.u except for drim samples needed for N£TC.
A1J sampUnR .-icttvlties -.-oordLnated for oualirv control via EHA/C1UL, Dan
Donnc-T\'. Vei'bai preliminary data recleved Friday ,5/25/84, :fndif.-aC(.-:s the.
to]!ovMiK compounds pie.-Jenf: at siKTilf leant levr.-'l.s jn dnnns:
Aero In ! n U pt . ceil f.
b^nv:t>ne 0300 ppm

l^S.1. percent
rnro ; nil! i 1 00

C-.-H! oOOO pp*ni
tt-s 3000 pom

PNAs 200-LJUO ppro

Sol J samples appear to he relatively free of organic contaminants of concern.
L«2vei;-> ol' nietaJs appear to be high, however R!' TOX levels have not been
oxceedeJ. Final, Oualltv controJ l.tsd results due 5/29/84. Second round
samples due by ft/ IS/ 84.

C.osc ta^l't-d I'AT r.o drart site si ab i lazat ion [>lan to include:
-soj'i erosion control
_&3op.- s? - i h i lir.at ton
-Jim it i-'! !'.-5ckl i i]iOK
— .'-• t...i 6 in<.:!i topso '. 1
-hvdrriS(;tril i fig

D. Os c aiif: f r I pat»:s the I n.l lowing schedule for project completion:
-Shredd 1 nf r.implete bv 6/2/R4
-Pi s|iosii ! romp'ete bv 6/c>/H4
-.v. ite st ibill?.at1on comiilete "iv i,/:-*/8<i

£. Estimated Droject costs to daii-;(COH r)/2fi/
' -UH|- î *' y

F.liCS 7C.7K " "S
Ct«t,- 2SK
'rAT/t!.''C'J/AST(MJSsioi! ̂  2nK
3 ntranmr;j : - HK



"lit f mied) . Page 2

F. J'trsonnvl on ;?( i-w,l
FJ'A- -1
State--1
USCO/AST-I
TAT- 1
Kl-'CS-lb
City-J • ..,'...

C. Press and community Interest, s t i l l evident. Regular updates provided via
MPWMA ami KI'A public, af lairs. Gnu T.V. station on scene Sunday 3/2flL

H. OSC at ill concerned over lack of available TAT resources to provide technical
and documentation support. UsCG/AST unable to provide personnel due to other
coiuini twit.-:.

I. MnWMA cont. Inuin^ off siie. perimeter air moiii tiring. On site state lab providing
analysis of air and soil samples.

J, To»aJ. removed ilruais-l.lt> '5
'lotfi L NCllA fiiipt v diupis-81'j
Total rion-f I animal > l.e Jrumji- -94
Total tJaniuiable drurirf-4H

II. ACTIONS TAKEN

A. OSC provided brfufing and tour to Baltimore City health officials.
H. Secretary Ad el ; W1 l.v.ack(Dept . of Health and Mental Hygeine) , Klkins Dahle

(Chief of Hure/jti ol Industrial fiygeine) along with Htaif members on scene to
tour site, HO. Nelson, Krank Henderson, Mark (.ox from MDI-IMA and the OSC
conducted tout and b; 'efiug.

C. ERCS oomplt-te overpaolo'm'. nad uol Idi f1 cation of flammable liquids and solids,

D. F.RCS actively arranging and negotiating transport and disposal of flammable
liquids and tiojjda as we.li as-; wast-.- from si-redding operation.

E. Tar special projects surveyor on scene 10 piovlde necessary informatiom for
site stabilization plan.

F. OSC ti-c loved of t {cli*' not If leal. Jon .;! hu'retisc: ol EKCS deJivery order c«:il lag
to 500K. O/24/H/i)

C. Fouy.h >',''ad'ii>; «>f site begun S / ? S / 84 in pvepetaf lou for final site stabilazation.

III. FU-CUHK I'/.ANS

A. Shredder repairs to be effected immediately arid .shredder operations to be
complete. );v t'»,/2/64. OSC tasked F.n •; with iirovidiri^ effectively operating.

i'iit by r>/29/84.

B. FJ.nal approval for transport and disposal stiJJ neiidli^. Upon approval,
Till c.oulJ bt!yin as e.arl-y as 6/l/(»4.

C. K<--gr.K.'-fpp -i-i.l «<.il cover to ••omnv.'o- s/V^/s*. S " •> «-r.«bf Vf »at Jon plan
aj»pj"v;ii stul ponding i rum st ti t - and i-.jfy sources.



E. Pub.lio mt-'t... ( i ut', t.o he Kfhedule.il short !v.

F. OSC to '••.uiif.act re.mtdial personnel, flte<.t critical information fj.le transfer
to H.IU in s i r e consideration 1 M NPL. l.ncal Citixen :\nd govertiment: concern
remaJn:-j high as regards future \> I <ius f:or ftudy nnd cleanup of thi^ site.
OSC to Inl.'orro remedia1 nertsonn.-1 i>f tht-ir.t- concerns and w1l J aid aa much as
poaalblt- iri »»rJe.r tn efffCL a smooc.h and timely transfer oi: this sice to
the. re.medi.ii 1 program.

<i. OSC i.o disjcuhis Interim s!te mon i t i>n" ny with state officials.
X

M/ii Cox.SVM

... , , . -, . ,, Haltimore,<•;, .1 ! .id" ;i'I I .' ' V . .
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POI.RKV ? J;.

CEUC1.A h-n:i.-.i i.ii e lU.-r>K.<',>j !r.-iei-i.
Kniiw i. Lurntiari'. -'rrtret. Mrumiii f
.baJ timort- , M.n -lainl

T. Situation ( J i.'tO hrs. 5/29/84>

A.) Drum Si' redder rf paired and uperat Jrip. IiR.SC down time 5/28/84 caused
b\r i iiO)»*rab !e shredder less than 'Jk. NO charge for shredder and other
r<i!i i piiu-nf . Minor restoration work perfortueci In A.M. 5/2R/84.

B.1 <%vpr MO"' ul all dnnn.s shr«nuH-J and stockpiled this date. All. drums
»•:<}, t-, <.«<! to l,e shredded by i 0!« !>,MO/84.

C.) Hf.iw '.tins, haw hampered site stabilization activities, Topsoil
r..''i->- uu.jbTe to he in«?r..i.' 1 vc! .

').} !lKv<M« - t i n s iu-jvtr crrof-rd minor sol) runoff problems. Straw bales
l-i.-ii.-' ir nnu.if points ti. contrr- 1 sediment lade.n runoff.

E.) 'i.st i !i.,i' •••<•! '. o.st to lii/ce: ('JOB .l>/

OR COST CE.1 LNC

MW.'.'-tt 2RK SOK
iA'l c s-:i;/A:iT lilK

F. ) N'- . l i t an mj tor ing peri'onut'd due to heavy rains

C.) i )n Sir,- KMT use-' 'or HF.AT S'l'l'H.SS mojntot ing cance.lifcd due to cool
t <.;!»< nr i /I t -.11 .-.S .

i r .

A.) TA J . nmii !ei t •' aruJ .snlm:i ttf! sii.e stabilization plan to OSC. Plan
Mi (mi.-.:

•Topsoil Cover
-(.ridiaj.' ot '-Mit- c>' 'i -'.''.' slopetJ
-K'l> •.•;!!) Of Stt't.]' slnpt-:.
i.i<ii:if r u.'t ion i>.! cliiy I'u-mifc *in«J I'unofi trenc!»eH as necessary
-1 n.-it .H ! ! ,ai.-i on of s«-diment control structure at outlet.

b.) '•'t-ite I'm i....-r manager (A1. (..ix.i -md 'i.AT hand carried plan to KDUNR
a<'. i I i-ijitrtO-r'^at ion. MDDNP 'indMf to ctincur since plan doe.s not meet
critui''.! for state standard K<.nJ erosion control plans. Ir was
di-t eririiufd that this project \A exempt from standard soil erosion
• •out rul rt-qui rements . MlJUHR recommends the. following:

ion o! temporary control meassures (hay bales or
'.~«m:'iii}») until sitt- revegetates

-M11DNR to i-ome on si-ene ami review rotal plan and riiike add i
rt . iii.-iiti.'iii';! r * mis ;"•. *n'f-'jv.^.-Hrv . '> '! /'•'..-



A..; I' in. 1 1 ;ipi>rri..va !. i - j i d-i .•j-ponai expected L.>/31/84 T and D
i.o I'liinoiOHOt- I Trmifii ' ,;i ! L-. J v —

I'..') T-ipfioi '. to arrive on .sice. ASAP pending no rain

C.) FUil r. I'more C'ty -Mc-alth lieyt ( Dr. Susan Guarniere )
to he oi) M-t-ne •':./' (l/l'.'.'i for l» lering on chemicals fcmnd
on .site in drums and sioi'lK

!). ) Connn.i/ii i. y me.ecinj.1 v i r l i Cuiumunity Leaders to be held •
I70M lirs. V-U/M.'t. !-:TA, >fDWMA, City Health to conduct
meet ing

..^ f'ublic meetiiiii t<> bt- iifheduled short. ly

fl R k U G 0 8 8

• in-'si-o*»u Coordinator Srate Project Manager
!'.̂ . I'"1'A XcKi-.n I I f. • MI.1WMA
"!i.ilcnj..-l;jni.i, f'A Baicimoru, Ml)



Pi.ll.RE;' if 1'

Iwrniediat i- I'eiuoviii J'r.>)e. t
Fane. 6 Lombard fjr reels lirum.'Uii-

j1., Maryland

. - . i w . • i

•V.) , Shr adding ufie r̂ t.jioru»̂ 1>?'. ^<>KI\* I ••' m 1 1.. uij.;, i oiii'«-ur rnU'd efforts by
EKCS, chc- reiuci.ii i ing di'uiu.'j v/i.i.. ciu.-.in.' ( u!1, . TH J.'iCi' t i l l drums
(100%) have b«un i-torr.-.,.-.!'.-). SIn'i'.K'.'r !,. in- d.-mol. 1 1 Ize.d ASAP.

B.) Res tilt h> uf Caibon I'nbf .'. i r U,i:, .-..im\ l.-s i;ii.i-!i '•.,' H> «ml S/J//84 by
TAT we.ri: forwai'ded by (.'.-'ntuiv l.il-s. llo - . i ^ n i l fiNini .imouriCs de.i.ec

C.) No .sifts grading i'i/J.iv- .lu.- i..- I.HI< >n.i >io i./n..,.,il delivery. Ke-
«urf iK'.'.i tig opt.-rdt Ion.-; iii . i. -i i.wmi'ii -i ih- .iinii) i:; i .ivnrah 1 1: we.atUer
CCI-.K' i i ion.-i ur.rniii. fti v> |c. i ,-d i PUIK •,> \ I j ::ii ;<•;, vl.ii c it* (oif.orrow
6/1/,-3'V.

."ilia! e-4
ti:-C{.; /AS r '.
TAi1 :'
i-'KC:-- 13
City.'

i1;.) Estimated Coat tu d<,t.(.:: v'ui, ',/ :>()> [,••> )

l,U IJ NCJ

MDWMA :'.'»• j'K
'TAT/USCG II.'.H'. r,dK
H.'Tl'iAMIIRAL 'IK •-•- •

F.) OSC continued •.•.uiK-im i.Vin- hi. I .,)' l.-.'l i i....,.u .»_•>;, I ut to ».• .s i 1 1;
ope.rwt ion pa>--e v ^ i l l piov. r i : i i » . i l I >. pi <> j.-i L nmh-r pr<-.«,t'jn: con-

of TAT K l a l l i i i K -

C,.) TAT-lJl'O (Tom MrjsiH-y) iix-am in' .-.nm-i O'it . i |,,,.|t of .jvaii.tble 'J'AT
r«£jourceb i'or uhih jiro ji.-.-i .

'I.) On Sit'v- Hoat Si ri-b.-i moiii I oi iii/ w.is |.i<«ii ILMHM! i|uip (ii ;:o>j I te.ripera-
t tires.

AC;TJ.ONS TAKI'N

A.) On ^s'iiij.; erosion inoni tr.i m>< _ / - , i n;!v hy 'I A I ,-. . luuni^l.l j e. -oide.fl o&
muclf an 1.14 inohe.s siive per.- i |>i ', r.l. io,i ..r. Tu«iMd?:y ')//y/84. This
was minimal, compared In r.-i • nil.- ..) •>.>'< ii-i-in-s p, r J.iy during', a

B.) Air viumiforinft r eriiim:.iMi. . i\ . ii r.'-i r'!.-. .i-

AR-lrOO'389



C,) OSC tucked TAT with corapl .-( i«n ol . t i . . l i , > . i OSi: ,i-p.,ri wjthlu 30 oa^
oi project completion,

D.) State project manner , (M^ik *!o>J w i . l l hi.-i.jlc sUiio ol: Maryland
Soil Conservation concern.'* ,nid wil.l ncf ii.-i .1 Uaisun butwue.ii MPDNR
and thia

A.) Drum t rant>port/di.s|)u.'ja I nll-.«, n«- si-i»«?.Jnii.-u c.» t ammo-nee Monday 6/4/U4,
eviir 4»(;ht;duli! iiiwy be jdv.im.ed In SiiMuJ.i.v alnt-t' ct.SC io demandiuj!

act ion.

ii.) rtDlJMl! rt-.iiri::rie.at til i vi , K.iii i i i y i o i •..•h. i)n 'i-d [<,, |j,- ,111 ;fc«jnf Co nifll.f
acldi t ioij.a). rt»( <'»uin̂ )id>'H inn.-i K.'i M i l ! .•>( r.|. i i i ̂ ai {LMI plfji) .iiicl 1 t'iiij>ur«M'y
cunCr i) I s true tin «:. .

'!.*.) }''HI.-J! n/itiJ'Owii.) tii il i ,-iji. i;..i : i- .' l ' ' i-.i"i'l 1 1','- . Ksju-i I c>\ ijn.swer

D.) Di . :>.i.-.tJii (j'u.ii n i i.-i e, !'a'.; n,.i i '" : i / ?l. : • 'i I'-i-j-i . i.-x.|>i-n ed on i;c.c-.no
t>/'i l/»4 to l)£: a-l"i..i.l MI. I'-ii. n /i-.i i.-, iu_j >-_i , . .! j -i drum,; .n».l ;,oil:,.

E.) KPA, MDWMA ijr.d C.icy i l u a l i i i n> U'.ni . ..nmn.iM I •/ iiic-etiuti wi.th couuuuu I ty
uouLat j vus on ;>/ .U/ii-'- , ! •'<>() hj.-..

F.) Ui'icomlng public ni«M.-r i nj; w i l l - > < v r« ...-rvi-vl u.i clo^u of project.

On-se«ne i.uordinatur Sf«n'«- IVn^n-t Manager
U.S. EPA Kegion 111 _ M AVMA
Phi.ladej.phia, 1'A l!;i 11.IKM. t-, Maryland



JraT'ieO'Jate Kenicvo Project
*? & Lombarc Streets '.. r-mS-'te

• Pal ti wore, Kar;'l anc

j. SJTUATIOnf

This jvji.oval ^reject involve^ » fotu î.̂ .se approach oesî nac' t<
oortrol, stabilize anc . itigau: tr.* potential for direct contact, <'\r*
and explosion poŝ a ^ t.ne Hazardous substances on-scene, Int prefect
•nvclvec prcv'rjng s-*** security vis ffenc->ri(i; implementing a nre&sur:.̂
sampling plan to de^m extent of con. tea-nation; roractal cuarsctferiza-
t-'on and nj v̂ os*1. nf cv.o* one tm- sann sur'ace drmnsj site sttalaliza'
snci rp?torptior.

The or^R'nsI cost -"it.-irftt^a >.~+,^cr ^emo-oFCKj vere t asea or. v rs
case r:onp-'15ons. hx'.-f1 "• ent co-ornjnation, 'ogjstiral plannir^, vt.Tk
schc-'.iuler,, cort?ngencv ,.!sr:r.in̂  ant*, use cr innovative tecr.nol cgies rr •
suited in considerable "ost eno I ir.e savings, ftresent estinfetes ;nc-;r:
& saving" o'' < yto Ĵ '̂f-.-fT in contractor costs. 5o»e of tne sa^ent :•
saving fjstures used at *.ne ?? t.f are as fol'ovs:

-l?t-:^2ing t ' c, a; f.-cnir&cxor at >,-*•.«• x iia ^rnce, for instil loi j>
OJ tat. ftiiCc-cost arf.r?>4p.di (.'̂  J1."," a: ofn.pered to or̂ ,.:; •. .
estdieter W,r'O' . "
-Perf orn?.n". compat-'" ':t.j ;>sfr>i or,-s'u ut-llixing a° cr-? ' te
motile i.at vs usjn-; ar. o .'-site l&L.
-Usinj' innovative tvcjin ' o-jy ol snr<ru<-:ng vs cruaning : or uulKin,:'
of arLi;n vastes.
-Using a grap^ler fir moving ci' crams>
-Judicious cr' -trituticn of .analytical work frora tne sampling/
ncasva ing st'jô  i.c-tweer EPA contract labs ana prlyate labs witr
quick turnarourio uijne.
-Cost effective prouurtmtat of topso.'l (-£7»i.'(.-/cu yd) for site
stnlilization.
....—Total dollar savings i.f -pto $17̂ ,000 to $185,COO———

Tne use of tnese rutteds nas resultec ^n a considerable time
savings iEstimate.o 1L days* and "-n-mc.1 oovntirae.

——Final Eat.* mated •. -"if. t.-. Y- 'e^»'•" Vi^^-rtjon: for 5P.C5 i3
ORTjJNAI

Phase J- 5ecL!r-t- ,-eni. n; Ij1' '
Pnasft II- Kea;-ur;tig ar..i jajryMrig OOF JOf
Phase Z1J- Removal, si a.--ing, eompatai "': t;.

star-i 'i izatoon 1 '« ?'

f-.rk Cox
/•

*..On-fece««-<;ocro;nator ' ->te«.<- Project
P.S. EPA Region 1T2 ,vV7./.

si. ̂V̂ £.
ite?.<> Hrc\je:

i-a tin.ort, Karylaiid

flRi:-00'39i ' •



GF.W'.IA i.iuu<Hliat«: Removal Project
KttiiC & Loffllj&rd Sc reefs Drum b'if.u
feal cimore ,M.u:y land 1 1

.t. SITUATION <.)3<k> hiw. 'j/'J.l/S<i)

A.) 1,'Ou'hr;-:., OSC, ,S1JM, MIM-MA Off ici.aJs .iml Cit> H«aHu Offf.cia.la attended
coii'i&urrl i > niiie L i ng . Upon arrival it was. discovered that community metttlng
had bet;i'i c<im:cO It-id & above, listed oiiicials were greeted by concerned
CJ.t iiitsiijj. The i'i'ci2tni3 hi;d presented a liat of concermi , they art?;

C j t j.zfcn Qync^tmis

1. No nii.ii.; TJ o'clock totiutiugs. ( working people auuiot attend.)

.?. i.'ctiit Ht'i indt>|ieridenr. iigtncy to jjeri'orui qualify assurance testing
i nd i cat I rig rhu ^pu^lf ic timounto of chemical a found.

3. Wdiii n ronipJetf litft of compounds round, when and how they wiire
U'alou, wheru i.hey wuru found and ac what levels, including thofce
JOUIK! in (.lit: ground.

4. Why (Jiii tlu OJty and State sic on tld.b Information tot tour
yi-.ar.4V

5. Wriiu. rc> l-.rjov v.'ho 1*. rft-.pousJhl<.! for mffking tlife dec.lsiua not to
n:Kjuaf ant iiniwt ion regarding I hu iuiidi'Jll cu tlit! community.

6. it'̂ ut tt. knou \Jli\> did tht; dumping.

?. _w«nt ;i tiii.-dicii i. ticrecriiing oi cho ronmiunicy. .

ib ai'- couc«rii«ii over postiil/Je expo.sure,- which may have occured
t . ihi.^ ptcjHcL «m': are renuearing ,1 rtv.ie.in of all aampling data

by lii.-ali)i olf.iciai.s t CDC, .Sr.4i<? /« i.'iry He^lt^i) with an eye towards
pusi.il) 'it; health survt-ya. OSC and State Offic.talB agreed to a raview
nf all /Ijt.-j tiy iuvulviid health officials and a public meeting scheduled
for 6-26-84 wluiirfi con-. J tio- lon« regarding pubilc health issuea c«n be made
ava 1 1 .u> I «. . (UK: ruqufsi-lng auJ caordintiting thf formation of this health

t.-t1 u]n>u riicf.ipt .̂ i: final, coinfjleru, quality controlled data (due

B.) 10i'» triuvLi. (.wpj-roximai ( Iv 14 yclr;./ t i uct ^ on wire with topaoll for
ii.lLi= eovri . hiU.S ^rudlnfi aui.l and site ai it arrives. Approaii&atft total
volume deljwej-e-d to date is 1^55 yd«.



i.) Ci-i-.t.;' r-iij-. Liir-o-i j.ujj, turn 'I'/.'! •-,[<'> •' .t>. [.cojecrs, on :>it.»j t'tii*
'o compJ i.t«.. anr-./i:iy c>( .-.iua i..t topographical mapi->-|.r>iy.

D.) TnlH ..?.ut- C'Si ri'i-eKuii l.aru i:opv of analysis of saamlea phrr
' by run cu) Labs.

E.') UDIV-li* r-i..roaenLat. Ivi-. Ron Gardner i, not on aceu* today, as wo*.' wCbv.Juled.
l-ij'M ;:onL-uL-t.ml Mn!>Ml>. uo r^scli^dulf an-sitt meeting 1'or 07(.iOtira) . 'i-J-t^i.
'.̂ Hi'-ul' tc mc«'c<r. odd i ciuuH I ruci.ij:i:uuti<J3tioiis on soil Ht.abil.Isai:/ c»'i f-'ian. ciinu

icir.ir • control .^Lruci urea . Roy ft«>nn«r ^3DDNR reviewing awliwent corii'/o!
:t'h ..in ev e tov.ci rds ifiiyir

F. ) St.^tt; Air Monitoring l.alj ilfcparted scen« ,(,0i'., tliia dace.

C.) Ptrc-icii. I .x. H;-: en*: EPA- 1
"T \TL-M

I.".! I1
i" I." V - i
I:H- h- 1 .•

h..» L^i. lm.li..-.'. .jA-u.-Ji-n-.tdl '4̂ :.t to ds1. .'.: (C.iiii, VJl/f,.'«')

- ' - '

ilŜ '̂ln! _JJ_T [OK
'iota '1:7 '}5'i"fC ti'JOK

KB; iiiidUal intiam.iral (LPA-fci; P) cost to .la to: $9JOO (ceiling : 15K)

I.) (W. conc;iirntid ovei J a<'.l: of TAT iet?'ourot.'s, future sitt >>puiuriun pare
w i l l pr.->>.'f ciiti'cai t./ oiojeit. under presf.ic conELr.iLnf ot T.\f 9t.-if fiug.

J. "i ::!''!, .'/.i.i i. ii... w i i i li.mJl.i- :.r«.i.<- <•;•' '-l-ii-v l uni! tjoll coni-terwa 11 mi c > ; n <
A.I.I s ' t ! l JI-L mi a ]t,ii^..ii bin'.'i-tn 1Mi'u)U!i aiid thti.

£1. .Â Ĵ '-i1' 'I A:! i?'

A. > 0-".r au-r-i-jf^ to ctirirrfnaLf. eriorrt. to obtain spiked air Laheii fi-oo- L̂̂ -IL
;u: d ' •;; j . tuir Ion to ap.ii i>p'-: •»!•»-. 1 ah.«.,- at. iin additional q>ia3i*. / .-torfro'/
c j u / t J i t , .tijnijY'i'iir e. l'tpji.'c:t iu nr-ar closuvr and the OA/'Qf, pi'nyriui astab~
j i.-^hrti1 :,y 'IAT ii t-x..:cl lent. I'h.ire-.i'̂ i'c.1, t.hr.-r« is m> need t>.» ̂ y.̂ r-'ir' /<ro'-

|it:i.-.,. .aui. ! i'cr.iirr, c.i i>^nf, Wud. fa/i»/K4.

ij. 1 ('i:r:n.i r t:j '.ti.i ;iK'n.i Lor i ii|! i -^CMinnu;!:.-t-a r .I.IR-. , m. drv w^atnei:
'.fii.. i!< c ir.ii.



l).) •)£(' Lat-kt'.} lAT with j-oiapj etjon .-<• draft OSC Report within Ji daya
or pr»|i-ci. comp leut iou,

'•'..) os..: j. :;-u j.-.U-.-duitri! find I I.H'.SK meeting for .Juua 26, 10H-'i. at i>j.j&.
'iiue, r.!i irujM i iiyy 3ui..i i ' roni HaMipling will hnvt L)Ctfn. tuit ê u.ll) -r«s-
«.-Ur.-,!«i HV .-.' i aoi/ropri-iLi; parri«.s (i.e. OyO.̂ 'l'AI'li, CiiC, CITY Ho.&lth.).

A.-.'1 •!')(; '.''i',' i, - ; . i l r i lu'it • ' •. <M'-V •>: • •!: ('•>. |-i«t s; d i» ii.:>.
f'..!' .T.I- <.;•'£.. ii'i-Atlinf curni 1 1 4.01-* p.i'.rn»it:in^, sell del.Ivpr'.1c.H co
•.••:-i»tii.'!.; '-,/)> 6/2/fti jn ornur t.u cumplt-.te bits c
£i. c i Dirjic-'l COB i i.or 500 ti. i;CKloa<i.s ut soii is 42K.

!B.) t'ttiitnry I.TIJ! j neer ing ti> provid* uSt' with conipleced topographic mnp to
jU! in it. •'. i- run nation of -M J LC drainuc^ pathij add control strriictvii-ts.'; at.
ci i bcu.-iiu-ii in ait«; atalri'! f v.«fi.-.n plan.

C.,» Ar. this, rim-.- ./ruiii i.tanaport / dif;[»f>sal .-ichtuJuled to coni!Ufem:f-. Moo. Oi'«'i/cr.4
/i -..ij 5 i ... Unown f-j/t/'^1- .'.!' rlii-v .Ji>t-ra:. ion car» t>t.-. pertomci! on ::':;•... o/?
.' riiii «?tto, ;i!i CbC Ucma.n.1.-: a^grausix'e wi:t.U:n.

4
'j _ '".> 1%Sf f.-:pc. Lint ,]._ria'. f-!u-.t 35? .j;.lia rroTC O-A-EPK' on pr&s«nt duu datrs of

f-'}' '/''
R^-r-rt rj; 'f',.-' C.!ipii A'ltx M. Cox
./>//// /'. ' . ";

,-•* ''M Scene Coordinator State Project Manager
;:.,-:.>?!».A ftt^jon J. I ! Me



POLREP #28 -'Kane & Lombard Streets Drum Site
Baltimore, MD
CERCLA Immediate Removal Proiect

I. Situation (2300 hrs., June 4, 1984)

A. Trucks on site, 0900 hrs. this date, for trans'portation/disposal of
drums to Fondessy. Six trucks were needed for shredded drums
(approx. 120 yds. of material) and 1 truck was needed for overpacked
drums (55 drums). However, the truck for overpacked drums was able
to properly fit 54 drums, leaving 1 drum (PCB) behind.

B. MDDNR, Ron Gardner, failed to appear on site this date as was
scheduled. SPM requests his presence on site to obtain DNR's
comments regarding proposed site stabilization structures.

C. Personnel on scene: EPA/OSC - 1, State - 5, USCG - 1, City - 1,
County - 1, TAT - 2, ERCS - 8.

D. Two TATs on scene to offer technical assistance during site
stabilization plan implementation and restoration. TATs also
preparing draft OSC report as it is due 30 days upon project
completion as per TAT/DPO direction.

E. To date 779 trucks delivered topsoil by COB 6/4/84. Soil deliveries
will continue tomorrow as grading and other site stabilization
operations continue. Estimated cost of topsoil to date is S70k (10k
yds.).

F. Press interest high today. Channel 11 (Action News), Channel 2 (News
Scene) on scene. Also, Channel 13 (Eyewitness News) contacted site
via telephone.

G. COB 6/4/84 estimated extramural costs to date:

Contractor Costs Ceiling
ERCS $400k $500k
State 31k 50k
USCG/AST & TAT 36k 50k
Total $476k $600k

Estimated intramural cost (EPA, ERT) is SlOk (ceiling S15k).

II. Actions Taken

A. During drum transportation/removal, ERCS ensured proper disposal
methods were used that were safe, efficient and adhered to all
Federal, State and local requirements.



POLREP #28 - Kane & Lombard Streets Drum Site
Baltimore, MD
CERCLA Immediate Removal Project

Page Two

II. Actions Taken (continued)

B. Continuous on/off site air monitoring was conducted by State
personnel and TAT during loading of shredded material. Low levels
were detected downwind of operations. TAT placed air pumps downwind.
Carbon tubes to be analyzed by Century Testing Laboratory.

C. 1200 hrs. this date, Century Engineering delivered drafted
topographic map to further assist OSC in determination of location of
control structures during site stabilization.

D. OSC addressing health concerns of local citizens as per meeting
5/31/84. These matters will be discussed during final public meeting
6/26/84. In preparation, OSC forwarded copies of all up-to-date
sampling information to CDC for review and evaluation.

E. OSC consulting with OPA regarding citizens' expressed concerns.

F. ERCS investigating options for transportation/disposal of remaining
overpacked PCB drun. ERCS informed OSC that Fondessy will not take
one drum. ERCS presently negotiating with CECOS. An additional
alternative is local storage.

III. Future Plans

A. OSC awaiting comments from State, CDC and City Health regarding their
review of sampling results in preparation for final public meeting
6/26/84.

B. MDDNR, Ron Gardner, to be on site 6/5/84 to discuss site
stabilization plan and offer comments regarding proposed control
structures contained within.

C. 6/5/84, installation of berms/ditches to commence as per site
stabilization plan to prevent off-site migration and erosion as
natural site grades warrant the construction of these controls.

D. ERCS to further demobilize on-site equipment and personnel.

Robert E. Caron, OSC Mark Cox
U.S. EPA Region III MD State Project Manager

A R £j u u o S 6



POLREP #29 - Kane & Lombard Streets Drum Site
Baltimore, MD
CERCLA Immediate Removal Project

I. Situation (1700 hrs., June 9, 1984)

A. By COB 6/5/84 846 trucks delivered topsoil to site. Approximately
12,000 cubic yards of topsoil delivered.

B. At 1730 hrs. 6/5/84, MDDNR (Ron Gardner) arrived on site to review
site stabilization proposal. Upon tour of site Mr. Gardner concurred
with present proposal and agreed that no amendments were necessary.

C. Site demobilization 6/6/84 and 6/7/84. All ERCS trailers and
equipment removed from site. Final demobilization occurred 6/8/84
when all personnel departed site. However, State of Maryland, MDWMA,
personnel will remain on scene for two more weeks.

B. Personnel on scene: State - 2, USCG/AST - 1, City - 1, TAT - 1,
ERCS - 4.

C. Estimated extramural costs to date:

Contractor Costs Ceiling
E"RT!3—————— S490k 5500k
State 32k 50k
USCG/AST & TAT 37k 50k
Total 5559k 560(5k

II. Actions Taken

A. Water samples from truck decon. netted results indicating
contamination by toluene at 3 ppm. OSC contacted ERT on feasability
of spraying water back onto site. MDWMA and ERT concurred. Air
monitoring downwind was performed during spraying operations.

B. Draft of OSC report being prepared by TAT.

C. Remaining PCB drum has been removed and will be stored temporarily at
an approved hazardous waste storage facility (TRI) to be later
transported and disposed at SCA.

D. On 6/7/84, MDWMA completed the installation of 2 more monitoring
wells off site and upgradient.

E. Hydroseeding has been completed.

III. Future Plans

A. MDWMA will provide 1 person to be on site for the next 2 weeks to
monitor site conditions.

B. Final public meeting scheduled for 6/26/84 at nearby Pat;erson High
School.

C. CDC, State and City Health to discuss citizen health concerns in
preparation for public meeting.

Robert E. Caron, OSC
U.S. EPA, Region III
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POLREP #30 - FINAL
Kane & Lombard Streets Drum Site
Baltimore, MD
CERCLA Immediate Removal Project

I. Situation (1000 hrs., June 28, 1984)

A. At 1930 hrs., June 26, 1984, a public meeting was held at Patterson
High School. Approximately 70 persons were present. Officials from
representative agencies at the meeting included: Robert E. Caron,
EPA/OSC; Ron Nelson, State of Maryland; C.J. Walters, EPA/Public
Health Advisor; Harold Yates, EPA/OPA; R. Dean Kenderdine, Office of
Congressman Mikulski; 4 press agencies; approximately 50 community
leaders, members.

B. 1400 hrs., 6/26/84, OSC, State, TAT, City personnel, inspected site
to assure stability. It was observed that the seed has begun to
germinate. At time of site visit, 17 days had passed since laying of
seed. Hydroseeding firm proposes all seed to germinate and provide
adequate cover within 10-20 days.

II. Actions Taken

A. Site reporesentatives summarized for community the site activities
and future plans. OSC helped public to better understand how the
remedial program works and how it is tied in with the emergency
program.

B. State of Maryland, Ron Nelson, stated that will continue to monitor
site and report any changes in site conditions.

C. Dr. Susan Guarniere, Baltimore Health Department, stated to public
that the Baltimore Health Dept. will address the citizens' health
concerns by:

1) Finding physicians for all concerned persons;
2) identify chemicals found on site and express to individuals the

potential dangers and under what conditions they may exist;
3) characterize chemicals found on site and identify their everyday

use.

D. CDC representative (C.J. Walters) assured community persons present
at meeting that there was no cause for concern and CDC did not see
the need for recommending medical screening.

E. TAT approximately 80% complete with preparation of written draft of
OSC report.



POLREP #30 - FINAL
Kane & Lombard Streets Drum Site
Baltimore, MD
CERCLA Immediate Removal Project

Page Two

III. Future Plans

A. State to rank site under their own legislation similar to Superfund.

B. Baltimore Health Department to continue to aiddress citizens' concerns
and examine any individuals who request mediical screening.

C. State of Maryland to monitor site for any changes in present
conditions.

D. OSC awaiting results of samples from Contractural Laboratories. They
are 7 days overdue.

• Robert E. Caron, OSC
j U.S. EPA, Region III
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•SITE/SAftTY PROTOCOL May 4, 1 98i

K.-ne & Lo:r.bard Streets Site
Baltimore, Maryland •

CERCLA Immediate Removal Project

GENERAL

Tliis protocol addresses the safety procedures that will be followed by any «nd
all personnel visiting the site or involved in the CERCLA removal a c t i v i t y at
K.'me & Lombard Streets. All personnel entering the site shall read ->nd sign
this safety plan. The protocol will remain in effect until the OSC certifies
tha.t the activity is terminated. It does not supercede any Federal OSHA or
Sta.te or local regulations but is in addition to them. In the event of a
conflict between this protocol and a regulation, the more; stringent of the two
will be in force. The protocol is in accordance with and refers to the
ti.-r:rn nology used in the Off>ce of Emergency and Remedial Response (OERR),
Interim Standard Operating Safety Procedures.

Since data available at the present time does not allow a complete
characterization of the barrelled waste on the site, levels of protection for
personnel will be set in accordance with the hazard of the. job function and
location on-site as indicated on the attached diagram.

Respiratory Protection Program

All contractor and governra'ental personnel involved in on-site activities shall
have a written respiratory protection program and prove that they are
physically fit to wear a respirator. All personnel wearing air-purifying
respirators on-site are required to be fit tested, while those wearing
pressure-demand self-containing breathing apparatus or air-line apparatus, must
be properly trained and experienced in their use. All respiratory .protect ion
equipment is to be-properly cecontaminated at the end of each workday.

Persons having beards or facial hair must not wear a respirator.

Training and Medical Monitoring Program

Personnel will have either formal training or on-the-job training for those
tasks they are assigned to perform on the active site. All unfamiliar
activities will be rehearsed beforehand.

All contractor and governmental personnel who are exposed to hazardous levels
of chemicals shall prove that they are enrolled in a medical monitoring
program.



S i t e Saf'.-ty Frt.tocol
>:.:ne & Lonbard Streets Site

Safety Rules and Equipment

' a. There will be no eating, drinking or smoking in the Exclusion Area or hot
side of the Contamination Reduction Area.

:.b. AI1 personnel must pnss through the Contamination Rc-dnction Area to enter
the Exclusion Area.

c. An emergency eye uz*n will be on the hot side of the Contamination
Reduction Area.

d. As a minimum, an emergency deluge shower/spray can is to be located on fbe
clean side of the Contamination Reduction Area.

e. At the end of the work, all personnel working in the Exclusion Area shall
take a hygienic shower.

f. All supplied breathing air shall be certified as Grade D or better.

g. Where practical, all tools/equipment will be spark proof, explosion
resistant and/or bonded and grounded.

h. Fire extinguishers will be on-site for equipment or personnel fires only.

i. Since site evacuation may be necessary if an explosion, fire, etc., occurs
on-site, and individual shall be assigned to sound a horn. For example,
the evacuation signal may be two long blasts every 30 seconds until all
personnel are evacuated and accounted for. This procedure will be reviewed
at each morning's safety meeting.

-j. A first-aid kit will be on-scene at all times during operational hours. An
oxygen inhalator respirator and a qualified operator will be available.
The location of these items on-site will be posted.

k. Persons having beards or facial hair roust not wear respirators.

1. No parking of non-essential vehicles inside of the fence line will be
permitted since safety lanes may be obstructed.

£.'

.tm. No work will be performed in the exclusion area during hours of darkness as
determined by the site safety officer.

"Morning Safety Meeting

A morning safety meeting will be conducted each day for all site personnel who
sign a daily attendance sheet. The safety procedures, evacuation procedures,
and escape procedures, as well as the day's planned operations, should be
d iscussed.



? i t ,i S .-i f r-1 y Protocol
'K.-=:ie I Lu:.-.!'Ard Streets Site
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CONTROL AT'THE SITE

Access to the site will be restricted by a continuous chain link fence
• installed during the immediate removal phase at this site and exit from the
site shall be through the gate in the chain link fence except in a
1ife-threatening emergency. •

All persons entering the site shall sign in and out at the OSC coi..Tn.Tnd post.

DESIGNATION OF WORK AREAS AT THE SITE

The entire site will be divided into three areas: (1) Exclusion Area which
known to be or have a potential for becoming contaminated: (2) the
Contamination Reduction Area where decentamination•of personnel and ^quip-v
exiting the Exclusion Area is performed; (3) the Support Area which is not
contaminated,

The Exclusion Area (EA)

At the Kane & Lombard Sts. Site, the Exclusion Area shall initially include
all areas inside the chain link fence.

The Contamination Reduction Area (CRA)

At the Kane & Lombard Sts. Site, the Contamination Reduction Area will be
located immediately outside the access gate and will be delineated by roped
off area.

The Support Area (SA)

At the Kane & Lombard Sts. Site, the Support Area will be the area outside
chain link fence not roped off.

Changes in Designation of Work Areas

As work progresses on-site, the OSC may determine that an area previously
designated an EA is no longer classified in that manner. It is not intended,
however, to change the designation of the CRA since this may involve the
movement of the decontamination facilities and added expense.

SAFETY PROCEDURES AND LEVELS OF PROTECTION

Exclusion Area

1. All personnel shall enter and exit the Exclusion Area through the
Contamination Reduction Area.

2. Emergency escape routes from the Exclusion Area will be established and
reviewed as appropriate at each morning safety meeting.

ft R l> 0 u k 0 3



Site Safety Protocol
K.-.'ie S Lo:r.b,-,rd Streets Site
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SAFETY PROCEDURES AND LEVELS OF PROTECTION (continued)

£* c 1 u s i °n Are a

3. All personnel in the Exclusion Area shall use the protective r-quipment
designated for their job function but in no case shall less th.in LEVEL' C be
used .

4. Personnel performing the following job functions in the Exclusion Area will
utilize the designated level of protection equipment.

Prime Contractor

a. Barrel handling, including opening, sampling, pumping, moving,
emptying, or any direct or indirect disturbance of a full-barrel will
be performed in Level B. This applies to anyone involved, including
equipment operators.

b. Excavation operations will be performed in Level B.

c. Soil removal operations will be performed in Level B due to the
possibility of uncovering volatile materials.

Contamination Reduction Area

1. Personnel and equipment decontamination will be performed in Level C.

2. All personnel entering the CRA will utilize a minimum of Level C
protection.

3. All personnel entering the CRA to decontaminate will employ Level C.

T4. All equipment entering the CRA must be decontaminated prior to leaving the
~ CRA.

-Support Area

1. No contaminated equipment or personnel may enter the Support Area.

2. Except in the case of a release of a Toxic vapor, Level D will be
appropriate for all personnel in the Support Area.

A R k u U i;- 0 4
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Support Area (continued)

4. Emergency escape routes and procedures for the SA will be established .--.nd
reviewed as appropriate at each morning safety meeting.

DP.CONTAMINATION PROTOCOL

All equipment and personnel entering the site must be thoroughly decontaminated
prior to leaving. Since there are various protocol and equipment available for
this purpose, the OSC will determine if the proposed decontamination
techniques are -applicable. Such determinations will be made on a day-to-day
basis as on-site operations dictate.

ON-SITE AIR MONITORING

Since Level B protection appears to applicable, an air monitoring
program is ncTcessary.

Total vapor/gas air monitoring will be conducted daily with the
photoionizer/OVA. The number of sampling stations and location will vary with
atmospheric conditions. Generally, total vapor/gas readings will be taken at
ground level, breathing zone, and near the surface of the suspected hazardous
waste. Sample stations will be within the suspected contaminated area as well
as downwind near the property line.

After defining those site locations which have the highest total vapor/gas
readings, personnel monitoring pumps with carbon/Tenax thermal desorption tubes
will be run in those areas. The type of collection pumps, media, and flow
rates will vary. The initial set-up, however, will consist of a personnel
monitoring pump, Tenax thermal desorption tubes with backup tubes operating a t
lOOcc/min, for sufficnet time to pull a minimum of 5 liters per sample.
Initially, AM and PM samples will be collected to establish a base line of
data. Sample stations will be within the suspected contaminated area as well
as downwind and upwind near the property line.

If contaminants are revealed at the above mentioned sampling stations on the
field GC (Century OVA w/Thermal Desorber), additional personnel monitoring
pumps will be run with those containing the Tenax thermal desorption tubes.
Initially, the additional collection tubes used will be the 100 mg and 600 mg
carbon collection tubes pending suspected concentration. Initial collection
rate will be 2 liters per minute with a minimum volume of 10-15 liters taken.
These samples will be analyzed off-site following the NIOSH Organic Solvents in
Air Method No. P&CAM 127 as closely as possible with the option for further
GC/MS analysis, if necessary.

Additional air sampling will be dependent on the data obtained from this
sampling scheme.
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EMERGENCY PROCEDURES

In trje event of a nodical or other emergency, the OSC or his designee will
notify the appropriate authority. The following list of phone numbers will be
posted prominently at each telephone on-site:

1. Fire (301) 685-1313

2. Anbulance (301) 396-1111

3. Police (301) 222-3333

4. Federal Government (214) 597-9898

5. State Government (301) 389-4900, (301) 243-8700 (after hours)

6. County/City Government ____________________

7. EPA Environmental Response Team (201) 321-6741

8. Hospitals Baltimore City Hospital, Eastern Avenue
Emergency No. 396-9350__________

T. Pfl_.T/M02_; -2(3UNTy PoLlC£ -2_.M/SAU MlC.ATlOJv/5 CiHfSg.'. 33 7 - 2222.
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and L';'.-i!>;ii-d f!lr«-iits Drum Site
Tri:::!i'df nte Siipt-rfund Project
K,i 1 1 1 me> rp , Maryland

SAl-MOT_rKO(_FinTP.KS ANJD LEVELS OF PROTRCTICJN

.-»nd Hi-nt Strews

wp.Tr.hrr r-omH t ions are important con:-: -fi'orat Ions in pl.annJ.ng and conducting
f.\_tfi opor ar Jf>ns , Mot or cold wcnf'ier r;m tvmfie physical dJiSccnifort, 1i;:S;3'of el f / rl '
;md pc-r^ori.il injury. Of particular Importance is heat slreisr;, r«_su] tiny '..'h.-n
protective clothing dfrri-asen natural body ventilation. The follow ?.ng i-t-i:oir.:!...-ndat. tr
vill help ri.-ilncf.' h.-.'it

1. Provfdr- p.lr-nty of Hqutds. To ropJ.ice body flu.JJs (wattrr and electrolytes) lost
r!ue to .«;vt.-at5.TjR, iisc «n 0.1% salt w«tcr solution, more heavily .salted foods, or
c:-.:-- c-rc f.-il i.iixcs. The commercial mixes may he preferable for these employees on
a low- •>'><!! urn ill at.

2. Provide cooling de-vices to aid natural body ventilation. These devices, however,
add wojght, and their use should be balanced against worker efficiency. Long
cotton underwear act as a wick to help absorb moisture and protect the skin from
direct contact with horit-nbsorb-f.ng protective clothing. Tt should be th«

worn.

3. Install mobile shovr-rs and/or hose-down facil itii'S to reduce body f.ar..pc-rature
and cool protective clothing.

A. In extremely hot weather, conduct noneroergency response operations in the early
morning or evening.

5. Ensure that adequate shelter is available to protect personnel against heat, cold,
rain, snow, etc., which can decrease physical efficiency and increase the probability
of accidents.

6. In hot weather, rotate shifts of workers wearing impervious clothing,

•Heat Stress Monitoring

Due to the time of year, a strict Heat Stress Monitoring Program will be in effect
during all working hours. Personnel' will be subject to the following Tionitoring
program:

For monitoring the body's recuperative ability to excess hrat, one or more of
the following techniques will be used as a screening mechanism. Monitoring of
personnel wearing impervious clothing should commence when the ambient temperatures
increase or as slow recovery rates are indicated. When temperatures exceed 85°F,
workers should be monitored for heat stress after every work period.

1. Heart rate (HR) should be measured by the radial pulse for 30 seconds as early
as possible In the resting period. The HR should be measured by the radial pulse for
30 seconds as. early as possible in the resting period.- The HR at the ly-ginnlng of the
rest period should not exceed 110 beats per minute. If the HR is highr-r, the noxt
work period should be shortened by 10 minutes (or 33%), while the length of the rest



Site Safety Protm-ol
A:!f:ndiflcnt A
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F^at Stress Monitoring (Continued)

period stay the same. llowt-vor ; if the OT exceeds 99.7°F at the beginning of the
next period, ihcj following vork cycle1 .should be further shortened by 3.3%. OT should
he iT-pnsured .ij.',.i'n .it the r-nd of rhe re.Kt p«»rtrid to rrukc .sure that it: II.-IH droppi-d
Ivrlow

3. Hody water lo;..s (RV/T.) due to sweating should be measured by w.:ighj.ng the worker
i.n the Morning and in the evening. .The clothing worn should be similar at both
'•'>•: f ;>h ings ; preferably the worker should be nude. The scale should be accurate to
plus or minus I/ft Ib. KWL should be instructed to increase his daily Intake of
fluids by the '.•;<» ijjht lost. Idnnlly, body fluids should be. rraintained at a con,'it...nt
l'_vel during thy vork day. This requires replacement of salt lost in seat .is well.

4. Blood pressure before and after each work period will be monitored,

5. Good hyjjii-nic standards must be maintained by frequent change of clothing and
daily showering. Clothing should be permitted to dry during rent periods.
vho riottce .skin problt/na should f mmcd la rely' consult medical personnel,

Effects of Tie- at Stress

If the body's physiological progresses fail to maintain a normal body temperature
because of excessive heat, a number of physical reactions can occur ranging from
mild (such as fatigue, irritability, anxiety, and decreased concentration, dexterity,
or movement) to fatal. Standard reference books should be consulted for specific
treatment.

Heat-related problems are:

- Heat Rash; caused by continuous exposure to heat and humid air and aggravated
by chafing clothes. Decreases ability to tolerate heat as well as .being a nuisance.

- Heat Cramps; caused by profuse perspiration with inadequate fluid intake and
chemical replacement (espically salts). Signs: muscle spasm and pain in the
extremities and pS

- Heat exhaustion; caused by increased stress or various organs to meet increased
fk-;?.-=ric3s to cool the body. Signs: shallow breathing; pale, cool, moist skin;
profuse sweating; dizziness and lassitude.

- Heat Stroke; the most severe form of heat stress. Body must he cooled immediately
to prevent severe injury and/or death. Signs and symptoms are: red, hot, dry
skin; no perspiration; nausea; dizziness and confusion; strong, rapid pulse, coma.
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F'eat Strft.'j.s Miscellaneous

1. All personnel working on the sire in Level C ,-md L<>vr»l B. wearing impervious
rlothfng will drink at K-.<:-;t ft oz. of r-o1_d_ fluids following each work period.
The fluids should he some-thing other than water and should not contain caffeine.

2. Any personnel chat according to rhe "Heat fltrr.'i.s Monitoring Program" li.-ive not
fully r. • 0 ovu r'.-'l will not be pennj r.tt:d to return to on-site work until t:uch n time
t.hnt (he. pi.-r-;i.in q-inl i f io«i To rv-ik«i this jndj',<:-n<'nt (KMT or equivalent) date.rrif.iH'S
'.hat .'in irul i v i diuil can ri.-turn to si.tr; wr.irk.

3. Any pi-rsonnrl that feels he is Jf:-.plnyinn any t/!.ec:ts of heat scrcns that i'ny
vot be V.ncwn t.> the nvdtcal Tiionitoring personnel, will report these im,Tiedi.;jUkly .

13



EMI:RGI:NCY FAYU NATION PLAN

Lombard and Kane St rei.-t s Ci c-aniip _Si t_£

I. Areas of Potential l"va._nat inn

A. 1/2 mile radius of t-] CM imp sire
; B. Ke.si.iential areas:
i

-i * .loplin Street 300-'.00 Rloc.-.s
: ' . * 1ml a Street

* Hornei Street "
* fiusryan Street , ' " "
* Kane "street "

i ** Eastbrook Street 5800 Block
j ** Hough Street " "
] . . ** Con.lcy Street
I ** Hank Street "
i ** Baltimore Street. , " "

** Bank Street "
** Ptmbrook Street • 300-AOO Bloc.-_s

i ** Quinton Street " "
t

C. Schools (To be notified by land line)

* Patterson High School - 100 N. Kane St. 396-9276

* Our Lady of Fatima School - 6/400 F.. Pratt St. 633-5882

D. Business Areas .--fFvacuees to provide own t r^nspor cation)

1- North Point Road between F.a^tbrook an^. Erdman Ave.

2- Lombard Street from site to 5r»00 bloc? Lombard St.

E. Baltimore City Hospital

]- To be notified by land line 396-9:10 or 396-9350

?- Not to be evaluated - will close all vindows and shut down
air handling systems.

II. Evacuation Center

A. Southeast Middle School (PS ?55) - f>H15 Fait Avenue

B. ' For transportation of evacuees, contact Civil Defense Duty Officer
at 396-3100



III. Traffic ('tuinl i ii.i< jiin

A. Hf.'l'M w i l l coiinl i n.ii i- ,;.., ' i - n . i - n i . i l -.'ii nf •. t r'.it i j* i f roadblocks

IV. Tiiipl ciiii-n tat ion <>! Kv.i. n.ii inn

A. Southeast ern 1 ' i ' l i . i '..!•-' i < .•»,-.m.'i-t .a \'>i,-I'/,.»;> i,r 222-333't

B. Fire (-ixiipuiiiii.il inn-. "' ' . i !')?,-'•(,y.d

r. Capfain .Linn-'. • HI-PI v '•>•• >i-:'.i. f\':tt\ft //107)

* Evacuees in musier on 1-aMern A\-. nm- lu-iwei-n K..-ine and Gnsryan Street

** Evacuees to muster at K;islW'i,,,l i'i-( n-ai ion ^i-nter

A R l* 0 0 '«•:• 1 5



POLICE DEPARTMENT
n A LTJ.V OH K, M A RY LAND

K.-ne & Lcabnrd Stn. Site
flnltin.ore, Maryland.

OFF.P.ATIOUU, CODES

!• G£r__n_ - Norr.nl Operations

2* 7'illo* A - State official making evacuation decision adviaed ETA/OSC
to be on «t«ndby, nnd termination of work on srlte br-catt-i*
of Ll-.d follovlng conditions:

a. 10 pj>-n or areiter continuou* reading* leaving the Ii awdiute '..'ork
are* (measured 10 - 20 ft. from point of releane).

b. Control meanurea implemented on cite »re preacntly ineffective*

C. Current or projected cnet^orologic condition* Indicate a pocoible
Impact on inhabited areas.

^* Yellow B - State official making evacuation decision advlsa bj EPA/OSC
to advice rpnidentn and P*tterson High School «tudent» nnd
faculty in the area to remain indoor* with windows and doors
cloned; and to have police restrict access Into the poten-
tially impacted arcs because of:

a. Continuous readings of 2 ppra or greater at site periraeter.

I.'OTE: If continuous readings «t site perimeter are 2-4 ppa,
arrangements for relocation ohould begin*

'*• I!_-_L * Stnte official mnklng evftcu/xtion decision will be advised by
FPA/OSC to inplB̂ ir.nt trrjiporary relocation plr.n becnuoe of 5 ppro
or greater continuous roidlngs In the nearest Inl^blti^d area with
no relief In the Immediate future.
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PHOTOGRAPH 1: Damaged and burnt drum area,
west side of site.

PHOTOGRAPH 2: Damaged and burnt drum area,
center of site.



PHOTOGRAPH 3: Ball fields adjacent to east
site of site.

PHOTOGRAPH 4: cast side of site—Patterson
High School in southeastern
corner.



PHOTOGRAPH S: Site assessment—HNU prnbin?.

PHOTOGRAPH 5: Sanolins for conpatibility
studv.



PHOTOGRAPH 7: Fence installation.

-.. .--. -• ^ -.

PHOTOGRAPH 3: Support ares - -.jn-sirej air
Lab on right.
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CONGRESS\VO/v1AM BARBARA

3rd District ^-__3 of Maryland

407 Cinnon Building 1414 Federal BuMing
Washingion, D.C. 20515 Baltimore, .'.'jryljnd 21201
(202)225-4016 (301) SC2-4510

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
Jim Abbott 202/225-4016

MIKULSKI JOINS STATE AND LOCAL HEALTH OFFICIALS
IN ARRANGING FOR CLEAN UP OF BURIED TOXIC WASTES

BALTIMORE, Hd., May 7, 1984 — At a morning news conference here today,

Third District Congresswoman Barbara A. Mikulski lent her support to state

and local health officials involved in cleaning up the latest buried

toxic wastes which threaten the health and safety of Baltimore residents.

The news conference was called to announce that recently discovered

drums buried in a vacant lot in the vicinity of Kane. and Lombard streets___--•—"

in Baltimore contained toxic materials.

"My office in Washington was notified of the contents of the buried

drums last Thursday morning, Hay 3rd," said Ms. Mikulski. "I immediately

telegrarraned the Environmental Protection Agency to request that they expedite

the state's request for Superfund money to remove the buried substarces."

Congresswoman Mikulski told reporters and neighborhood residents this

morning that the EPA immediately agreed to her request and that $710,000

has been appropriated for the clean-up effort.

Ms. Mikulski pledged that she will work to ensure that the federal

government carries out its responsibility in cleaning up the hazardous wastes.
AgcW.Gi-,21*



Congressv,y.=n Mikulski
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She further told the community leaders that she will work to keep them

fully informed about everything that is being done to assure their

health and safety.

Congresswoman I-iikulski is a member of the Energy and Commerce Con.iiittee

v.'hich has Congressional jurisdiction for the Superfund program.
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£
L MONDAY, MAY-7, 1884
0 7:00 p.m.
i

t Patterson High School

!

1 i "

\l"0 Federal, State and Local officials will
I-. answer your questions about a hazardous

waste cleanup project located at Kane and
jj'
r Lombard Streets.

For further information, call 383-6650,



__

• i.. Contact: Janec Luffy
(215) 597-9825

' p 84-55, May 7, 1984
. L-

' I rOR IM>i£DIATE RELEASE

£?A BEGINS IMMEDIATE REMOVAL OF DRUMS AT KANE AND LOMBARD STREETS SITE IN BALTIMORE
*

~j PHILADELPHIA, PA — The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (E?A), with the
>
resistance of the State of Maryland Department of Health and Mental Hygiene, Office

of Environmental Programs, will begin the immediate removal of hazardous substances
j •
Trora a foraer, dump site southwest of the intersection of Kane and Lombard Streets

in Baltimors. The 8.3 acre site is directly adjacent to Fattarson High School and

l_*ithin one quarter mile of Baltimore Cicy Hospital. The work which will take

1 Approximately 30 days to complete has a projected cost of $710,000.

An estimated 1000 drums in various stages of deterioration are strewn about the
' ;<area, on the surface and partially buried. Many drums appear to contain paint wastes.
• •, Several drums contained solvents and yielded explosive readings when tested.
'•-firsfighters reported explosions during a recent fire reportedly started by vandals.
People have been observed smoking at the site.

_» Commenting on the timing of the EPA response, EPA Regional Administrator
Thomas P. Eichler said, "It is necessary that EPA proceed expeditiously to stablize
"this site by removing these hazardous wastes and volatile substances."

Adele Wilzack, Secretary of Health and Mental Hygiene, said, "I am pleased with
-PA's rapid_ response to Maryland's request for immediate -removal action to alleviate

s potentially dangerous situation. We anticipate full coordination among EPA, the
-Oepartment, the City of Baltimore and the community toward successfully completing
this cleanup project."

RRlvGOL;27_ - more -
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J 1
^' A four, phased approach will be used during the cleanup:

I - Security - The site will be secured by erecting a security fence. •
II - Assessment - Assessment of the site will include sampling the drums, soils

and water.
Ill - Removal and Disposal of Surface Drums Shown to Contain Hazardous and

• ! Toxic Substances - This phase to be conducted concurrent with Phase II.
'/fiase IV - Restoration - Backfill, regrade, topsoil and hydroseed to assure site
f__ . stability to prevent the development of future environmental probltas.
K •

L^ In August of 1983, the State of Maryland inspected the site and issued a Complaint
Order to the landowner requiring cleanup. Bacause the work was not done, Maryland
requested EPA's assistance through Superfund. This fund was established by Congress
I ider the Comprehensive, Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act of
1980.

' ' Previous saopling by the Maryland Office of Environmental Services indicated the
presence of such volatile organics as toluene and xylene, heavy metals such as chromium
and chlorinated organics.
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dumping of chemicals had occurred
at the site.

By Douglas Birch
'

high-ool student sometimes use

Lombard St
,-Pattereon
High School

thl,
ing, Nelson said tie state discovered
three years ago that at least some See FUND, A7, CoL 1 - TbeEveninf Son

' '
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p1 FUND, From Al ' "Azrael called Nelson's statement and white suits will bl , v, VJ

• . , ' . "an absolute lie. We have never fence around the propt N * | ! M Ti he drums are scattered among barf̂  lhe state from ft We h_ Vfi ^.^ after ̂JX̂  UJl 1
<,,,, tri'cUon debris, aiaa-onsd apph- a!jowcd the state (Q do anything jt photographs and othei

r i,?00*,,8"? h°̂ sd'̂  f,̂ trn̂ rt wanted on that property." federal and city officiij ;.K-fially, he s,aid, adding the_ tPA had Kdson said groandwaler £ampies assess the extent of f. * —
L. ..luntncd a cn,,m:al wvcsliga ion to latcn fa Iate A n ŝ owed lhe-prcs. s-id- n<> damping ap———————

iry o find who is rf-yjasiUe for the Ci,ce of toslc and hjghly na.nrn8bie afltf the silei a fom
,/-: -..-.istc dumping. chemicals, which could either poison fill-id in with soil drec.uvrard Azrael, a Baltimore attor- (hosc rfco come in con(act with the construction of M5 i,

,cy, s.-.id today he, his wife, and he or couW exp!ode> or earl. 1960s he said
' "•" o£.4 formtr P31̂  ow" the Robert Caron, on-site coordinator He said area resi.TT . . , • , , . , iiwuTin ̂ aiuii, vu-aiLc vuviuiuaui^ iic iaiu oieo icsi [v~-cm

rror;;lft ? 5S11 Hf" /? ?, P for "* EPA' sa^ ̂  state has no re- have told health offici K-.usht the industrially zoned land in ^ of injuries Of hca,tfa roblems ingat thesite. I
:..2, and U.at he has never been ,iriked wUh thfi dum sjte> A(}ele Francis z. Thorn;
. y.-are of any dumping of hazardous Wjlz3C, Secretary of Health and Men- Patterson High Schc
v;a..lTCSl j . j A »v . .v tal Hygiene, said there was "no im- unav;are that drums

"I had no fcnowledge hat the mediate danger" to area residents. the area of land .
'.rums were there and did not partid- Caron ^j -̂.g wa, „ ̂  g
:,ate in any manner in placing them cookbook" of chemicals found at the
l.i'.re, he said. site including rylene, tuolene and

Nelson said the state first discov- other substan|es.'He said some, all
c:ed the dumping at the site in 1980, chlorinated organic compounds, were
.nd L.«an drilling test welis and tak- s_spected of causing cancer-
••jig other measures to fad the extent ^e drums were «in ̂ worst
•d the contamination before the own- sh j...e ̂^̂  said c describ.
era barred technicians from the site ing ̂ em ^ crusbedY ̂ ^ and ful]
in May 1982. Of jjo]̂  gome were intact, though,

At that point, Nelson said, the and were stiU filled with chemicals.
state filed an administrative action Caron said the cleanup was ez-
which has "languished" through the pected to begin tomorrow morning,
hearing process over the past year. when workers outfitted with airpacks
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NEIGHBORHOOD MEETING: Norman Shawe complains to officials during a meeting Monday
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By Vesta Kimble . .;•' .;-."•.
News American Staff;"-' ~,'"'-''-'•'• *• * :

For the past five years, James,
Makowiecki has trainpled on an
east Baltimore lot that today is,
being fenced off as a hazardous
waste site. • " :
. Makowiecki,-17, a'sbphomore •
at Patterson High School, said he
has looked for snakes and toads
under rusty drums at the wooded
lot behind the school. And usually,
after less than an hour, he would
leave because of a headache.

. "It scares me. Am I going to get
a disease today, tomorrow? I didn't
know what the drums had in
them. I thought they' were just

See WASTE, 8A
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r-i ...-,...—__—..—-_, .;t'...:-n.!y K'!w.-:rd A/JMtl, toc!.-;mup --uK-tunces are a-i.cor-cau.-mg. • --Uirt I iiMing a f.-na-i

•\ U'. P f .„, 1 A the drums. Lsist February, after a "- S.implcs taken several years ago today and will maintain
•. *"_!_ '•"I'onrL'll_____ brush fire expoA-3 more drams at the indicated the drums contained paint gu:-rd until jt is compleurd. Th

.-iu., the suite hwilth department con- i"id cleaning solvents — such as to- cleanup effort will Uike oO to'
• ,'ri''"/>'•,.. „. .. cludt-d that the sitepa-ed a "potential hiene undxylene —^and heavy met- — _..————————

• V]'ri'Vr"111 ii u°£ls.~i0ryi!0 threat" to the surrounding communi- als such'as chromium.; - ... '
., .Ul...fk-rj.ll-.ou,-hofficials,who ty( whir_.h con__jns the high school, "In your opinion, would you let ••
.,-,cd ...oriday that they have (hw homing development* and Bal- children play there1, on .the softball

;:i>-. .£ emergency fc710,000 timore City Hospitals. diamondr one woman asked him.
'!: i i \:<<J.latTl i '"f.:/̂in ue "I want to stress the'word 'pofcn- "No," ne answcrc-d. • • - • .
.. iJ.,i,:ufh.Lon!,wrdN.,ncarlhe tial,'"RobertCaronranEnvironmen- "If anything happens to my son, -
- cc.on of Kane and Lombard jalProttctionAf-nQ-oillcial, told the fm coming after you," the %-oman
''.'/*? ... . ,. .' audience. This site j»Crv.s a poftntial rtulied. . . . . ' • ' ' '
UJ«-«i»y iwfiht, otlier residents ^̂ d̂̂ fd 'he .S-Ta'p̂ nl-r

-. the lot was frequented by many bought the land in 1962 with plans to
. ̂..-.m tosiagurs nding motor- develop it But those plans fell
-| .:r.3oy5c.,uLsgathenngfallen through when his partner died. "1

.- i.r.bs, to Pattt-rson High stu- - don't know if it's worth a dime now,"
v=, wi;o cut across the pr.,j vrty on A:a-l(.] ̂.̂  . •
r.r.i:iiy Irtk to whool. _ ]jc ̂jd he knew nothing about the
; c-. .euith ouic:?i!sĉ .'.rr.ste that drams until the stale told him about
..tj 1,000 metal drums, now cor- t̂  Jast x̂ ember.
.-.5, ;.re .satttrt-d throughout the -j>d like to catch the dirty rotten
:•:•/.* and below ground. • people who put the drums on this

,f1 ; dnjms contain ̂  residue of ]and)- he said.
f,1. -|ind, "caning soiytnts that List wt<.ki the EPA ^̂  ŝ pies
..d be dan-emus if mhajod or from the drums to the Centers for
j*d ojiciate taid. In uuojtion, Dî .̂  Control in Atlanta for test-.
t̂he chemicals could act like a ing -rfo r̂ u]̂  Of those preliminary

., ̂, 'Smted, they said. ^̂  ^ expected late today.
Monday, no one could say how Morc ̂ ^ ^ needed to dcter-
g the drums have been there, or n̂ e jf ̂  -̂3̂  contaminated the
o j (ut them there. The offiaals, ^̂  &e gnnindwater and the air
vi 2sr, agreed that whoever dis- ûnd the site, officials said. And
etf of them did so illegally. further tests will determine if the
Many of the 150 people who at> . . •
<J~T Monday night's meeting in
;j .tterson High auditorium were
|r>"that state health officials have
:n aware since 1980 that the drums
it 'ned potentially hazardous
>i cals, yet did not announce it
oiically until Monday morning.
Ronald Nelson, director of the
t;'-. waste-management adminis-
.< n, apologized for the delay and
d other dump sites around the
,te "took priority."
"**_ere is no reason for delay. I
q ... money should not count and
>• .mminent threat should not
int UnfortunateTy, many times we
s:'- -ced into that kind of process,"
i id.
". «at process involved an effort to
rfuade the o\vner of the property,

ft R1-. D 0 'l > 3 2
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By Uoyd Pearson—Evening Sun Staff
Amid the spring shrubbery, a sign warns of hazardous wastes in a dump next to Pafterson High School.

Site of toxic waste \

By Jenny Abdo 8.3-acre dump that have polluted the ground water at
Evening Sun Staff the site, but officials said there is no immediate health

Fence construction and further tests for air quality threat to Dearby residents. Residents use city water.
and ground water contamination were eipected today Samples taken from several drums last week v.ere
at a privately-owned dump site in East Baltimore, found to contain liquid toxic substances, including tol-
where more than 1,000 barrels, some containing toxic uene and ̂}m̂  ̂ 0 flammable hydrocarbons often
substances, were discovered. ^̂  m Paint and fy**- Further test results were ex-
The site, at the southwest corner of Kane and Lorn- m̂oking'by trespassers might cause an explos(B}

bard streets was cordoned off with orange tape yes- maidQg it necessary to remove the materials quickly,
terday by officials from the U.S. Environmental Pro- officials said.
tection Agency after it was designated for federal- Ronald Nelson, ch'ief of the state health depcrt-
state cleanup with EPA Superfund money. It was the ment.s Waste Management Adminstration, said last

tnOlŴ 1̂ !:" dudng the next 30 ̂ R Iin|*nM>P ̂U*1.P site is considered one of the most
> found in Maryland.

Tae r-PA has identified organic materials at the gee TOXIC, F2, Col. 1 l o , 0
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TOXIC, From Fl curred because state officials either underesfimat- If further construction at
Robert Caron, the i.n-sife riMirdinator for the ed the potential dangers or let the whole situation officials probably will wait

EPA. described the drums already tested as "half "slip through the cracks." *~ Palterson are dismissed for
empty, some were leaking ami others were bulging Hut Nelson said circumstances at the dump had said.
open." Nelson said the statr.li.is monitored the site changed since 19BO, causing officials to become Francis Z. Thomas, Pott
since 1930. but until !asf week was unable to begin mote alnnned. A sinall brush fire Feb. 22 singed
a process of r.-movir.g m.-.teri.ils then;. trees, bushes, trash and other refuse, which made

During a public hearing last night at Patterson the surface drum? mure visible.
High School, next (•• the rfuinp in tlie 10(1 block of The brush fire nlso created an emergency situa-
Kane St.. about 200 indign.uit residents chilled Nel- turn which .ilerted (lie KPA, Nelson said.
son. EPA officials and other health experts for not SVnce William HiickeJhaus replaced Anne M
warning them about «he .lump site in HWO They fJorsuch as the KPA chief a,1n.it>isl;.lor, Superfund
also asked wdy tin- state waited four years to be- money allotted for cleaning up such hazardous
gin the cleanup project. sit*-* js more available, Nelson said.

Nelson said Hirer conditions caused the delay: The cleanup, the sixth in the state with Super-
is When the state health department first began fund money, will cost $710,000, said Harold Yates

monitoring the dump in 19flO, toxic waste was dis- «n KPA spokesman. It will be conducted in several
covered at two other sites in Maryland and nearly stages.
all the state's resources were ..jiphed there. A chain fence was to bo erected today to kf-f-n

r~1*..»«t»'l.itA *(.«........ ._../«!_.. » . _ J _ . _ _ _ « /»_*ft . ... . . . _ * ra Meanwhile, the owner of (ho land since 19fi2, out children who play at a baseball field next to
Baltimore attorney Edward Azrael, refused to ri- (he rfump. More soil samples will be taken and
move the materials and declined to cooperate with testing of the air quality will be conducted to
investigators. Nelson said. A/rael denounced Nel- determine whether hazardous vapors are being
son's statement yesterday ami called it "an abso- emitted into the air.
Jote Iie-" The wwided dump site is cluttered with trash,

n The state could nof Ket tho KPA involved be- tree limbs, and covered in parti by weeds and wild
cause at thru time. n.nJitions at the <l»rnp were flowers. It is direj.-tly across from the PICORP
not considered an -mergi-ncy under federal guide- l,,c. repair and storage company in the 6500 block
Unes- of L/uiibard St.. and near City Hospital. Members

"These are not excuses." Nelson tofd the crowd. of the Coast Guard wcreeuarding the area vesler-
" g.rnnnee0-or a ,iv. .

if/fe/aieA';.nuyri'k''"v%"""il — " " day and will «-on(inue to do so until the cleanup
"But what about four vears ago?" a man shout- ends!"

ed. "We want you to know we should have knwwn Health officials also planned to meet penodi-
four years ago" ** callv with cu/nmunity groups to discuss the proce-

Darryl Braithwaite. an environmentalist j*ith dure^A hotline is being installed to give the latest
Water Action seculated that the delay oc- information. The number lo call is 396-1188. .aean Water Action, speculated that the delay oc-

'Connected/fays counsel

Thi@f=p©IIce tie ©]Ifcg©(
POLICE, From Fl was either totally false or did not involve county

Two days later. Stuart filed a complaint with officers." according to court records.
county police, charging that county officers Qn Jan. 14, Stuart was charged with giving a
"slammed [his] head against the car and held a pis- false statement—a misdemeanor punishable by up
tol to [his] head" dunng his arrest, according to to six months in jail and a $500 fine.
court records Woods said Stuart will file a civil suit in federal. „«>„« oos sa ua w. Stuart also claimed that the county officers _ vjo)ated ̂  constitution.
waved his identification and badge to onlookers * £ * "specifically to
and announced, "There's one bad one in every « '« ci*i,ParUonff. ^
crowd.". . . ,

After interviewing cilv and county officers in- He said Stuart was arrested "without probable
volved in Stuart's arrest at Eastern Avenue and cause" nnd that if the prosecution is successful,
Conkling Street, county inttrnal affairs invcstiga- "his credibility will be shot" during any civil ac-

• tors reported that "everything claimed by (Stuart] tion. .
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u Vow thrnugh
flay (May 9-12) Wtme
MHfsh rws put IC'jMher
a «>parWirig <&"itfCtior\ o<
gifts tor great Moms.
And don't forget your
grandmas, great aunts,
godmothers and wives
too when you celebrate
Mom's special day.

V/th 5 d the best de-
partment stoies like
Bambergers. Hutzlers,
J. C. Penney, Sears and
Wtoodward and Lothropi
you've got a shopping
resource that really
rewards your needs.
And .den'! forget White
Marshis 28 specialty Pic
NIC stores where theres
always room to relax and
refresh your enenjtes.

3o come on out • to
White Marsh and pick
out a special girt for your
special Mom" From 10
am to 9.30 pm. Monday
through Saturday. White
Marsh is Filled With The
Best of Surprises' Just
take 695 to 95 North to
Exit 3B (R<xite 43 West).
And took for the cattails
swaying in Hie breeze1
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... •sVinint- If furtliiT coii'-'i.rucltiin at the site is m-ci-.sxary. ye-sterilay the faculty will U- told the details uf the
'( ' ,.t!..ition officiiils prob.ibly will wait until afliTc-l.isses.it situation at a regularly scheduled mi-cling on Mon-
!__. , P.-ittcr^-n are diatnissvd for the summer, Vates day. Ho smd the 2.000 students enrolled at the

!h/Trlump h.id said. school will be informed about the site sometime
Is t.0 bewuie Francis Z. Tliomas, Pattc-rson principal, said next week. — j
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;;-d in several
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. i.il.'.'n ;,::<!
» • 'luctod to
J ire Ihiii'.g

•J with tr
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Mom's ŝ >eoal day.
a ycMer-/̂-. -..,
eanuP \:\7.̂  5 ̂  ,fie i-̂ s, -_,.

periodi-
, procg. Bambergers, Hutzlers.

vi Ihe latest
-I-..J8.

)1 T county

'h giving a
table by up

federal

it ̂ robable
successful,
13 "'ivil ac-

0w thrnugh Satur-
(May 9-12) While

Mflrah h,.s put together
a sf>afV.ling collection of
gills lor yroal Moms,
And don't (orget your
rjr;<nclrrias, great nunts.

and wives

partment stores like

Jl C. Penney. Sears and
Wfoodward and Lothrop,
you've got a shopping
resource that really
rewards your needs.
And don't forget White
Marsh's 28 specialty PC
NIC stores tvhere there's
always room to reiax and
refresh your energies.

Jo come on out to
White Marsh and pick
out a special gift for your
special Mom! Fiom 10
am to 9:30 pm. Monday
through Saturday. White

.nslitution- Marshis Fitted W,.h The
cifically to ' Best ̂  S"™"5*3' Just

y take 695 to 95 North to
Exit 38 (Route 43 West).
And look tor the cattails
swaying in the breeze!
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Barnbeigcr's.HuUler's JCPiTncy. Scats Wooriw.iiriandtiilhioi) .mil lyflshops, stfifus. ̂ nrtinsl^iii.ints 0(ji'nMuni1.iylfiii)ii(|hS.iliiiddy10amio9 30pm.
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TMc SUN/GEO«IOE
~" . Warning banners temporarily mark off Canton site containing 1,000 barrels of toxic wastes.1
.._j i

i •; ~ Canton toxic cleanup could spread
DUMP, from Dl taking place, surrounded by a doz- rels of toxic wastes were found to

r— : . . en ballfields and the high school, is have been buried illegally on the
! that his men are investigating oth- said to be a frequent tramping now-closed site that is being moni-

er potential hazardous-waste spill ground for youngsters and for stu- tored for pollution migration.
sites in the East Baltimore area. A dents sneaking off for a smoke. The state attempted to get the
disposal site on the Eastern Stain- During the Monday night m^et- owner of the Lombard-Kane street
less Steel Company property is one ing, Mr. Nelson sought to defend property, Edward Azrael, to clean
under investigation, he said. the department's three-year delay up the waste. He disclaimed re-
More than 150 sites are on a in informing community residents sponsibility and the state took him

federal-state list of potential haz- of the potential danger at the Can- to a hearing. In February, after a
ardous-waste spills in Maryland, ton site, where state investigators brush fire set by vandals exposed
officials said. Last year, the state first found suspect barrels in late many more barrels on the site and
gave preliminary investigation to 1980. caused some chemical barrels to
29 of them and 32 are planned for He said that test wells and EPA explode, the state sought EPA in-
this year, Ms. Smeyne said. air sampling confirmed in 1982 tervention for an emergency Su-

Fred Demski, president of the that the toxic chemicals were in perfund cleanup.
Eastwood Community Civic As- groundwater (which was not used The EPA took chemical samples
sociation, said that earth from the for drinking water) and in the air. from exposed barrels May 1 and
cleanup site had been moved to But the state was concerned with appi jved the emergency cleanup
build a noise-barrier berm along more serious sites elsewhere, he Friday. The area was cordoned off
the Interstate 95 overpass that par- explained, and the EPA did not with warning signs Monday and a
allels Kane street That structure consider it serious enough at that chain-link fence is being erected.
should be carefully tested for time. Mr. Caron, who has handled 24
chemicals, he told health officials. The audience frequently re- other hazardous-waste removals,

Mr. Demski said other open ferred to state and city efforts to said there was no danger to resi-
fields in the industrial areas could deny knowledge of illegal dumping dents of exposure to chemicals Jfe.
contain caches of leaking, dumped of hazardous materials at the he said the potential explosiv̂ _.f-
toxic wastes. Monument street landfill, which is ture of the chemicals made it nec-

The woods where the cleanup is also in the area. Hundreds of bar- essary to act promptly.

AfUjuLM.3 /
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THE SUN/JEO KWSCHBAUM
-J.f t,̂. ̂ W Gtudo Guarnaccia, of the Wells McComas Improvement Association in
1L bdiC Northpoint, protected himself yesterday while he inspected the illegal

hazardous waste dump in Eastwood.
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Contact: Janet Luffy
(215) 597-9825

• Harold Yates
(215) 597-0798
June 26, 1984

j" EPA CLEANUP COMPLETED AT KANE AND LOMBARD SITE IN BALTIMORE

PHILADELPHIA, PA — U.S. Environmental Protection' Agency analysis of the 1,164

surface drums removed from the Kane and Lombard site revealed toxic levels of
~\ __
r_^ naphthalene, polynuclear aromatics, phthalates, toluene, ethyl benzene, benzene,
i <
<— acrolein, chromium, lead, and zinc. One drum contained low levels of polychlorinated

P biphenyls (PCBs).
s

Although soil testing near the drums revealed the presence of PCBs, phthlate,
toluene, lead, and zinc, njme of these toxic substances was found to be present in
levels considered to be toxic by the Centers for Disease Control in Atlanta, Georgia.

The conclusion drawn from the site investigation is that the hazardous materials
that presented an imminent threat to public health and the environment were eliminated

.... by the removal of the surface drums.

The site is now stabilized and there is no danger of migration of hazardous
• substances from the site. The soil disturbed by the removal of the surface drums has

been,completely covered by at least six inches of clean topsoil, with a total of
10,000 cubic yards of clean topsoil used on the site. The security fence and posted
warnings should minimize the possibility of of direct human contact.

The site is presently undergoing a Quality Assurance Review to check the accuracy
of the data collected. A Hazard Ranking Score will be determined by groundwater,
surface water and air quality data. This score will be used to compare this site
with others from across the nation and to determine whether this site will be placed
n the Rational Priorities List (NPL) for remedial actioh under Superfund. The new

will be published around the beginning of October this year.

# # f



Kane and Lombard Hazardous Waste Cleanup

Fact Sheet

June 25, 1984

Location and Description

The Kane and Lombard Site is located near the intersection of Kane and Lombard
Streets in East Baltimore adjacent to Patterson Park High School. The 8.3 acre
site is located in an area that has historically been used as a fill for demolition
debris, household trash and as an open burning dump.

Actions Taken

This S-jDrrfijnd project called for a four phase program to be carried out.
The phases ware as follows:

?h;s3 I - Security - The site was secured by erecting an eight foot chain
link fence. A 24-hour guard was supplied throughout -

. the project duration.

Phase II - Assessment - Total assessment for potentially hazardous materials
•• on the site was carried out. This included intensive

sampling of soils, water, spilled and drummed
material and analysis of ambient air quality throughout
the project.

Phase III - Removal and Disposal - This phase called for staging drums of
potentially hazardous material on site and
the removal of same from site for ultimate
disposal.

Phase IV - Restoration - This phase called for backfilling and regrading the
site, covering with topsoil and hydroseeding to assure
site stability and to prevent the development of
future environmental problems.

Time Frame

April 15, 1984 - .Maryland Office of Environmental Programs requests Environmental
Protection Agency to activate "Superfund" for site cleanup.

May 1, 1984 - State and Federal personnel perform on site assessment of property
with representative of owner.

ARI.GUU2



' Page 2
Kane and Lombard Hazardous Waste Cleanup

Hay 3, 1934 - EPA authorized Immediate Removal Action. Congresswoman
P Mikulski gives personal backing to action.

^ May 7, 1934 - Public meeting II held at Patterson High School.
'[—
/ ' May 8, 1984 - Site mobilization begins, Phase II Assessment Program begun.

-; l-j • " _ »

Hay 9, 1934 - Phase I Site Security begun. On site meeting with community
• p leaders.
U-

May 11, 1984 - Phase III Removal and Disposal of surface drums begun.
r~* •
j ; May 15, 1934 - Phase I completed. . •

r_ May 23, 1334 - Second meeting with community leaders to give update on site
i progress.
\ ...' *

May 31, 1984 - Third meeting with community leaders to give update on site
, i ' progress and address citizen concerns.
i

I June 4, 1934 - Phase IV Site Restoration begun.

June 6, 1934 - Phase II and III ccnpleted, site demobilization completed.
u-.' ' •• •

June 8, 1934 - Phase IV completed.
( :
L- Summary

n As a result of the site activity, a total of 1164 drums were removed from the
I . site, of that number, 1115 were shredded and shipped out in bulk form, thus minimizing

disposal costs. The material in the remaining 49 drums was solidified and shipped
out in 85-gallon recovery drums. All materials were shipped to sites out of state.
All material except one drum, which was contaminated with PCB, was shipped to a
site operated by Fondessev, Inc. in Oregon, Ohio. The PCB drum was shipped to
•a site by SCA in Model City, New York.

Total cost of the project was $600,000.

Future PIans

The State will continue sampling of monitoring wells and work with EPA to
evaluate the site for possible remedial action under "Superfund."

ARl.Uui.L.3



K/»NE AMD LOMBARD STREET
SUPERFUND CLEANUP

Public Meeting
June 26, 1984

7:30 p.m.
Patterson Sr. High

AGENDA

7:30 p.m. P.onald Nelson, Director Welcome and Introductions
Waste Management Ad-ninistration

7:40 p.m. Bob .Caron, On-scane Coordinator Cleanup activities including
U.S. EPA Region III summary of chemicals found

and costs.

8:00 p.m. Harold Yates, Press Officer Superfund Remedial Program,
U.S. EPA Region III future EPA actions.

8:10 p.m. Ronald Nelson Future State actions.

8:20 p.m. Dr. Susan Guarnisri Summary of health effects
Baltimore City Health Coranissioner review by the Centers for

Disease Control, Baltimore
City Health Department, and
State Department of Health
and Mental Hygiene.

8:40 p.m. Ronald Nelson x Questions & Answers.



p ' • HKALTH AND ENVIRONMENTAL INFORMATION

KA\'E and LOMBARD STREET SUPBRFUND SITE t

f-.. June 26, 1.984
• I
*.

Sum~a'ry of Conclusions;
r "•.

i 1. Playgrounds around the site are safe for play.

2. There is no indication that chemicals have migrated from the site
j to surrounding areas. Toluone was detected at the perimeter of *
*.!.? the site in a drainage basin at very low levels. This contamination

cannot be directly attributed to the site as toluene is ofton found
r~> at these background levels in soil.
_̂,

3. Hunan exposure to the contaminants would occur from direct contact
r- . • . with the contents of the drums or the soil around and under the
< ' druis. The identified organic chemicals are usually associated
c with i--,edi=te ar.d temporary effects like headache, burning eyos,

dermatitis, ere. Delayed or chronic health effects from short
tarn exposure would not be expected. People who walked through
th= area may have had minimal exposure which would not be different
from exposure ~z low levels of chemicals at gas stations and dry

. - clear.ing est&biish-ents.
i . , - - . - -
I

_( Chemicals Found in the Groundwater
I

j Vinyl Chloride Dichloroethane
Chiorobenzene Trichloroethene

f~! Dichloroethene Benzene

During the clean-up, two groundwater monitoring wells were sampled. Results
f were generally consistent with levels of contamination detected in tests taken
I,. two years ago, showing little change in the groundwater.

Although this contamination may be of concern from an environmental
perspective, there is no health threat to the community since all residents
are on city water and the water is not used for drinking.

Chemicals Found in the Drums

(Coal Tar Derivatives) (Solvents and Other Chemicals) (Heavy Metals)
:_ Naphthalene Phthalates 'Cadmium

*F1uorene Ethylbenzene Copper
f •• *Phsnanthrene Benzene Nickel

*Acenaphthalene Acrolein Lead
*"" *Fluoranthene Toluene Chromium

*Pyrene *Methylene Chloride Zinc
*Benzo(a)anthracene PCB's *Mercury
*Chrysene Cyanide *Antimony
'Anthracene *Arsonic
*B»'Fi2o(a)pyrorn.-

~ (*Trace Amounts)
Approximately 90% of the material contained within tho drums was in a so]id

stafj and thoroforr. wouJd not prosont the potontial for contamination of surrounding
aroas* n D! r. '"-;•!• Rft R 1. U U «v L> 0
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Found in SoiL

A. Chomcals On-Site (around and under drums)
r *

( , Isophorone (Heavy Metals)
Phthalates Cadmium —

[~ Fluoranthene Lead
I : Dichlorophonol Nickel

Toluene Zinc
r-; Cyanide Selenium
/ ?C3's . Arsenic
i—' "Beryllium

f Mercury
}~ , Chromium
i— Copper

'~ Ths rnajor route of exposure to heavy metals in soil is through ingestion
• (swallowing) . However, s. large amount of contaminated soil would have to be

swallowed to produce health effects.

/ '
B. Playground area naxt to site

/" No con .lamina tion detected. Playing fields adjacent to the east side of
i . the site and the Joseph Lee Park fields have been determined safe to play,

including the berm and playground at 1-95.

*

Chemicals Found in Airi — —————————————————
i~~» "* ~
; \ Toluene

"** Normal background levels for ambient air in the Baltimore area were
.-, established prior to removal of the drums. A mobile air monitoring laboratory
I tested air quality away from the site.

The only chemical that was found to be above normal background levels was
toluene, detected at 1 ppb during removal operations.
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26 June 1984

Dear Co:n:r,unity Resident:

The Health Depart.nent wishes to take every practical action to allc-viate
your concerns about the chemicals connected with the Kane/Lombard Streets
landfill.

The Centers for Disease Control has assured us that there is no cause
for concern and that a formal health screening program is not necessary.
However, if you feel a family member has come in direct, extensive contact
with one of the drums found on the site, we will assist you in obtaining medi-
cal evaluation. The Health Department has contacted several physicians in
your area and apprised them of your concerns.

The attached list contains the name, address, telephone number and
specialty of these physicians. They will be supplied with the information
concerning the chemicals connected with the landfill and should certainly
be able to provide you appropriate medical assistance.

If you are currently utilizing a physician who is not on this list, we
will gladly assist him or her. Have your physician call the Health Department,
The contact person is Dr. Diane Dvyer, 396-4444.

Again, all evidence indicates that there is no health hazard to the
general population surrounding the landfill.

Sincerely,

J

Susan R. Guarnieri, M.D., M.P.H.
Commissioner

SRG/jls

Attachment



Name " Address Phone Specialty

Chalom, Albert 6002 Eastern Avenue 633-2669- OB/GYN

Chang, Young 716 South Dean Street - 675-1102 OB/GYN

Dcndrinos, George J. 5113 Eastern Avenue 633-3472 IM

Facelo, Marino R. . 402 South Highland Avenue 879-9306 OB/GYN

I!err-:ra, Enrique 1001 Dundalk Avenue 633-SS52 GP

Jovc.n, Lucrecia 716 South Dean Struet 675-1101 FED

MacDonald, Dr-nnis .9 South Highland Avenue 276-1764 GP/IM

Nour, A. F. 121 South Highland Averse 675-0050 IM

Prabhaker, Hadura L. 3413 East Lombard Street 675-7100 GP

Zarbin, Gino 3503 Foster Avenue 675-8922 FED

', : - Albert Witzke Medical Center 3411 Bank Street 396-8195i.-/
Chesapeake Health Plan 4940 Eastern Avenue 342-7300

i Community Service Center
L (at City Hospital)

OB/GYN - Obstetrician/Gynecologist
IM - Internal Medicine
GP - General Practitioner
FED - Pediatrician
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THE ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES COMPANY QĴ  MATERIALS '"••"'

1 ! ; 1S406 U.S. Route-:;i* ..-»s.

• M •

•Si i'

•n!

*i!;i I!^lll']*--i-j it « - • • t
1 j'[ ' ' -'..' {_ jj [M Solfert Caron

U.3.K.PA.
6th i md Walnut Streets

Building
,.„. .--. " - 19106f 'j '•':.'.'...

\ ;!•:• -.:-•3 LEnclosed is the cost estimate for tiur «jMĴ <tdiag of
n-f 1stnon-flanmable hazardous material NOS full fe* "ewpty

The advantages contained vithin are esti»at«d.\*«»-*it actual
coŝ t$ aay vary depending on disposal facilitife-t̂ aadUtrana-
poct̂ tion costs * This estimate is baaed on .tfce inftrwatior?
available at this time. , 'N;-

Response

Roiyejft Caron
O.a.C. U.S.E.P.A. O.H. Kateria

Hi:!! - I i ( -'î r:.
!-] . ' -/:?•:-•:
; .! !••: • . i
i ! • : • . < ,

• —— ••.

fiii I
.it?!.



Empty and Full Drums - Crush and Disposal

350 full drums - 7 truckloads * 1.40 yd 9 110/yd. - $ 15,400.00
750 erapty druais - 10 truckloads • 200 yd $ 43/yd « 8,000.00
Trucking - 7 loads - 580 miles 9 3.15/mile , « "12,789.00
Trucking -'10 loads - 580 miles @ 3.15/mil* '.•"•' * IP.270.00

: i i ; ; Subtotal -" 54,4*9.00
p I f . . . H% Handling 4.356.72

. - i i l l - , ; ' • • • " $ 58,815.73>. •- ,»: ij' • ••
' . . : - . * a -

, ^>J'

—. i.'i i-i '•> t .

Empty and Full Drums - Shredded and Uisrposal! . j i . - - - - -
( k •

': f M-.t ,., 350] fjull drums - 3 trucfcloads = 60 tons @ 110/ton = 6,bOC.QG
l- .p'•'•! 750̂  eimpty drums - 3 truckloads * 60 tons @ 4Q/ton ». 2,400.00
, - "/.! jj Trucking - 3 loads - 580 miles 9 3.1.5/mile "* « 5,481.00
•_. l\ '^ Trufc}t|ing - 3 loads - 580 miles ® 3.15/aile « 5t481.00

5 i Subtotal . 19,962.00
3* Handling : 1,596.965

i - "' $ 21,558.96

The above prices dc not includet
Federal tax * 2.13/ton
Ohio Tax * 9% disposal cost

, Oregon City Tax s 1.00/ton

ARL.uiJi.5i OHM
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Empty and Full Drums - Crush and Disposal-~~̂ ——~ —••. . •—«
. . ',<•• .-•, ,i

35CJ drums full - 7 truckloads * 20 yards/load * 143
Appoxiaately 50 drums/lead * 50 x 600 lbs./dru» « 32*590 Ibs.
750 empty drums - 10 truckloads @ 20 yards each * 200 fards
Approximately 75 drums/load * 75 x 20 yards each (disposal by yard)

Empty and full Drums - Shedded and Disposal

i " *
350, full drums - 3 loads <£ 20 tons per load * 60 tons ;
117 drums per load '
750 empty drums - 3 truckloads - 72 Ibs./druK » 54,000 Ibs.
250 drums per truckload *» £.* .

'j ' : Advantages to the shredding method are consistency in
f
I weight and space utilized* These estimates may vary depending

.., ': ; on the amount of material contained in the drums, guage of drum,
( ; and if any solidification material will be required to i absorb
"** i . , ' , J

• \ ;;• any ;f ree liquid vhich may have accumulated (rain miter I*

OHv;



. Cost Breakdown for Non Flammable Hazardous Material M.O.S.

r- • Crush/disposal vs. Shredding/disposal
*"~* '" ' '-̂ T , .1

__ Empty and Full Drums- Crush Disposal ~
{ • 350 Full Solid $ 15,400.00-
*-" . 750 Empty $ 8,000.00

'•—

n '
S./T. $ 23,400.00

Empty and Full Drums - Crush Transportation

35C Full Solid $ 12,789.00
750 Empty $ 13,270.00.

S./T. $ 31,059.00

! ; S./T. $ 54,459.00
\. ' j ;-:: ' * 8% $ 4,356.00

T. $ 58,815.00

Empty and Full Drums - Shredded Disposal

350 Full Solid $ 6,600.00
750 Empty $ 2,400.00

S./T. $ 9,000.00

r [ : ' Empty and Full Drums - Shredded Transportation
350 Full Solid $ 5,481.00
750 Empty 3 5,481.00

S./T. $ 10,962.00

S./T. $ 19,962.00
+ B% $ 1,596.00

T. f 21,558.00

ARl.OU5.53 OHM



Empty and Full Druics - Crushed

Disposal ? 23,400.00
Transportation $ 31,059.00

«• 85-. $ 4,356.72
L

T. $ 58,615.72
f
' : Empty and Full Drums - Shredded

-' < - Disposal $ 9,000.00
P ' I ' Transportation $ 10,962.00

^8% $ 1,596.96

T. $ 21,558.96
t

Mobilization of shredder $ 2,361.00
Shredder cost ?/day 5x$3000 $ 15,000.00
Demobilization of shredder $ 2,361.00

( $ 19,722.00
Total cost for shredding $ 21,558.96

$ 19,722.00

| | - $ 41,280.96

f] -; i Cost saving for shredding $ 53 ,,815.7 2
U ;j f -$ 41,280.96

r ' ? 17,534.76
f

The use of this unique nethod for disposal is cost
effective and will result in saving up to 30?i the cost

' of crushing materials.

A R k 0 u k 5 k O
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£ Robert Caron —

p;- - Steve Jarvela

L"i; U.S.E.P.A.
._ 6 th. and Walnut Streets

Curtis Building
I- Philadelphia, Pa. 19106 • b

_S
r—« '
j__ Dear Sirs,

,-• Enclosed is the cost estimate for performing the
1 ,' - '

compatibility analysis on site. The advantages provided

f" by an on site laboratory are as follows t
i_•

1. Rapid sample turn around time,

I :':' 2» Reliable results for safe bulking operations,i.. '*--?*
3. Dedicated to a single project,

4. Immediate access to field personnel for priority

;-^ ' analysis and references,

t..; 5. Reduced possibility of site shutdown due to the

! £;.. turnaround time offered by off site laboratory.

*f>.; . It should be noted that this is an estimated cost, actual

[_ spy cost may vary depending on the characteristics of the samples

, uT- to be analyzed.

Receive* by Kesponce Manager

Lloyd StaufPi-To;



if' • COST ESTIMATE FUK FL'KKUKMING ..Utti AT1BJLJTY ANALYSIS

.[>•"' ' ' . OFF-SITE

*•-£•'.' Sample Analysis T7.r>0 / sample x 500 samples = $ 18,750.00
5

p£.',. Sample Shipment 7 Shipments x $30.00 / shipment * $ 210.00

~1£ $18,960.00

J ;,;,

*•«;•_/£'.
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'•TV. .^ Due to sample turnaround tiw- from an off site lab,

C-•'... - equipment cost on standby is <-».s follows. Estimated
• '* •

T: turnaround time is giver? .«« . * n 1 U d.iys. All costs listed

v below are based on 10 days .standby._

14 Decontamination Trailer $ 900.00
p'- Office Trailers (2) $ 675.00
L*'~ Pickup Trucks (2) $ 540.00
£: Van $ 315.00

,—- Car $ 247.50
j £• 225 Track Hoe $2,430.00
*".;• 580 Backhoe $1,080.00

r~ 955 Loader $1,620.00
\'i 450 Dozer $1,295.00
',..;:; Grappler $ 585.00

:- Air compressor $ 450.00
p.- Generator $1,125.00
| '.. Heavy Equipment Safety Package * $1,536.00
~£, Photoionization Detectors <^} $ 495.00
._*;. Four way booster pump $1,237.50

f':" Per Diems $9,000.00
c- 24 hour security • $2,160.00

nt $ 25,690.50UA?»>. Please note the above calculations do not include.*
r-f .
i vd;:- minor equipment required on-site - Eye wash, 2-way radios, etc.

"_fv

It;-" It should also be noted that this is an estimated cost, actual
' "y'..~
•*'•' '
|% cost may vary depending on site requirements as directed by O.S.C.

>;

•'"•s



ESTIMATED COST FOR PERFORMING COMPATIBILITY ANALYSIS ON SITE

Personnel • . -

2 Lab Technicians 6 days $3,984.00

P Per Piems 6 days $ 720 .00L-L •
f̂ '- Equipment

LJ£' Mobile Laboratory 6 days * $1,650.00

RV' Gas Chromatographs (2) 6 days $2,340.00

|~. 6. C. Detectors (3) 6 days $ 990.00

j i. 6. C. Integrators (3) 6 days $ 990.00

Digital Pyrometer 6 days $ 150.00
!

(45;; Cyanide Meter 6 days $ 210.00

; ';f. . Sulfide Meter 6 days $ 180.00
(&.-..-
^V Geiger Counter 6 days $ 480.00

Expendibles $1,500.00

» 1-v-.1—J.Jf.,
-̂>••:•

. .'*••*-,, .;
«!<••'. '

: f:'••:

*.
".*'

£••«:'"'. U 3,194. 00



? >*'.'

MOBILIZATION AND DL'MObILl/.A'!'lUN UK LAB THA1LEK

f~*v Personnelu.;-;.. Driver , 2 days $ 380.00

f r Per Diem | 2 days

ARI;Uu:.:.59

120.00

Equipment

•Over the Road Tractor 2 days S 350. OO

Lab Trailer 2 d^ys •». 247.50

Si ,0f->7.50



ESTIMATED COST F0i< KLKCTVJ''AL HOUR UP OF LAB TRArfLEK

Materials $ 502.74

Assemble Time $ 1*20.00

Instalation Fee $ 120.00 4 hours minimum

Trenton Travel $ 588.00

Jl»330.74



f|;
_.-» t ESTIMATED TOTAL COST TO PERFORM COMPATIBILITY ANALYSIS ON SITE

-̂.̂  Mobilization and Demobilization $ 1,097.50"

j Lsf̂ '"J Electrical Hook Up of Lab Trailer $'1,330.74

! K.' Operational Cost $13,194.00

$15,622.24



Cost comparison for on site and of?" site analytical work.

Off site .analytical $1B,<»60.00
Stand by rate on equipment $25,690.50

' s/B |54

' On site Lab $15,622.24

Off site- $44,650.50
On site - $15,622.24

This $29,028.26 is a cost savinqs of 60% plus to the
U.S.E.P.A. by utilising the on site analytical Lab for
compatibility analysis.



n

APPENDIX I

SITE STABILIZATION PLAN

L.

ARl.OQi.63
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RANK AND I.OMf.AKP ??TS. DRUMS JTE-
STTK STAR!') I/.A'!1 [ON

Due to the geography and r-h«rricrer {•> t i OH 'of rh€- Kane and Lombard Drums' te,
theri-j exist-. a i-fir,?nria3 thrpnt ».f i>'"i's ! c-.' migration of on— sir. e poEeiir <«1
cbntam.i nan LS . ' i. is apparent, upon i-.-vj'«?.w of elevations and characteristics
of alee, thjt there may exL.st an t-.nisf.on threat. Tiraiuage from aite wii'J
potentially writer into tributary (in two locations: 1 onsite, 1 approximately
200 feet oM'.sJri') to Herring Run. Based on preliminary survey data, and
visual Inspection, there appears to pxlst considerable slopes on/off site
that wouLI w.irranc a potential erosion concern. These criteria create a
need For imp u.raent: ln>> an extensive s.ite stabilization program.

Below is .-in outline of the propu.sttd site stabilization progi'am which has
been developed hiiseti on available information concerning the points to be
addresse.'1 . This program is not intended to address potential to any sub-
surface or ground-water flow. It should be noted that many acrions are
based on data gathered from past records rather than from on-site studies
(i.e. amount or rainfall expected, runoff to he expected , surface areas
of various site physical characteristics (wooded areas, vegetated areas,
etc.)). It should also be noted that the below statements /calculations are
based on survf-yed elevation dif f erenrer, and without an up-to-dace topographic
man; however, one Js expected in the near future. Therefore, the site
stab .iliznt -Urn plan outlined below should he considered as a guide, tailored
to the <ii-ir.usded needs as tar as possible, but its implementation should be
reviewed anf evaluated baaed on rht: specific site conditions at the time in
question.

Vic-iSfd on '.'i.-jual in«pec.t.jon u. phv-sicnJ characteristics of site and
=surv«M?ii elevations, {Truiu'iiinr. drainage directions have been pro-

. (Seer Figure. O. Throughtout project, accurate site drainage
\\:tvi> not been AStal.lished d»p to weather conditions, season,

laci- ot significant: ralnfu.l. These parameters inhibited the
1 (ke.lyhorvt) on vlaJhlf- drainage. Bar.t-d on these proposed drainage

tfuj below ->i.irciiioiit^ were developed.

Tin- I'L-iipo.sed sit** <;r.nl.' i 1 i 7.;iLif'ii jirogram is divided into two major

off-siii- MiRVciL.ion o. t'oteutjal Contaminants
Erosion Control

ITK HIGKATK^N OF r'OTENTIAI. CONTAMINANTS

As per Sampling and Measuring Plan, soil and water samples
w»Tt.- raken for analysis to aid in the determination of the
extent of contamination. Preliminary results indicatfi no
levels of {Significant concern, at thin time. Based on
visual inspection ot .site and prel Jminary surveyed eleva-
tions it appears that majority of sice is sloped froin W to
NF. (see figure 1). Potential tiurfa.-e drainage from main
drum removal areas and st.ap.ing areas is believed to flow
, when and if active, to R and NE areas of site. Approxi-
mate distance to ravine on Kastside of site is in excess of
.!00 feet. During oroiect there has been no visible migration
of material from these arf-as via surface flow. It is believed
that if flow would orcnr ir would ai.i|,i n ml"]/ be ahscrhed hy
vegetation along path to ravine. Drainage has been evident



p ' • ' •
onto site from Patterson High School Property. However,

r-, this Now fravels through vegetation, (not through drum
| . area), on SK area of site and is ap|»ui'i..iLly absorbed

before again reaching off-site.

f"; Aioijg the west side oi site, the drainage appears to flow
j_ ^ towards riivine and cuJvert approximately 200 fleet from

ft:n«.-e, (see figure 1). There exists a depression along
r-; __ thu «j1te access road I rota the decontamination area which
I ; allows drainage to flow from bottle, change area and from
Lj dfi-un to the center ol this depression._.Flow then./ ..-r1-'"̂ '

- , , . fS\Lfj i_> i^*J>~>ili t.i"2frvr.r ff ',,-***|j,ji iiiuly mi graces ofT-site/.'TT.s sampling results indicate,
! (hero is also no need for concern regarding this area of
L off-site migration.

Note: Two off-site samples along W side of site do indicate
p 1-vvels of toluene; however, this data appears inconsistent
; with r«!.p«i.:t to each other and thf» other soil samples.

Based on the above study there does not appear, at this time
I to lit' a need for concern or any further measures to address
L- off-site migration of potential on-site contaminants.

: H 2.) RKOH ION CONTROL j . ,, . /
I - • • ——— I «LT'-ML T J———— LJ ^ |^^ 1 U f

visual inspection, i!' i<s apijintu.trt thnc an erosion
ant may exist onsite. AJl erosion areas appear to be

located outside of "hoc-stone" and many have been present
nrevJous to site acciviti.es. The areas to be addressed will
li«* the N or W sides of sit.!.

Along the N side of aii.e there exists a slope of 2:1 at
NW corner and a flat area at NF. corner. Drainage at NW
lorner appears to have a tendency to fJow onto Lombard
Street while drainage at NF. cornei appears to be etcher
non-existent or flows to E ravine. Also, due- to site
m'Hvitir's,, A "gu«''ey" wa:-. cxctriVcitL'.il =t]oiig "hotline" wlUn

. .t-iiiiitn rrf drainage directions toward K ravine.

Along the W side of siu> there afM-irpfrrrt-ry exists slopes
of J : l , 10 feet high at NW corner and 1:2, 30 feat high
at SVJ corner. Thefts alooos presently show evidence of
erosion. Hrairuut. i rom llit-sr- slopes enters into W ravine
cind i.o ouJvert uiuU-r dtimbard Street. Roadway Kxpress
(dd-jacent property owtu-r) has silt I.ent-.es installed along
bank of W ravine.

PROfDSAL
tiased on visual inspection and the ^oals of the site
stah i ] i T-.at ion program, thf Following proposals hnve been
attained:

1.) The drura removal, di am staging m.u- vicinity
(everything east or "hre i line" excluding
iiDO&ad ar«a) to be spread with aialau* of
6 inchoa of topaoil. Thea a ffcmAin̂  of 5-5$
downhill towartta th« NE corner of aite (oxilvert
awl r!"tr..n<.) mtmt be aff«ctM for the r«a).«ctive
drainage dir«ction.

A R f :• 0 u:;. o 6



C3 ) . •
2.) Vest face, NW comer and HW Face be diked/

bermed ao that runoff west of braaKLine Kill
be towards "bowl" depression. The "bowl" drainage
•will be thaa ehuted via rip-rap o»to Roadway
Express property which 'ha* natural mloped to-
wards a culvert. This will stabilise th« critical
slopes that are presently eroded by tocce«» runout'.

3. ) Interceptor dikes/Wna will be ]iUce4 alon«
»*bodlin« of south and aouth«a»t add* of alts. This
is to InBure that no runoff from tr««illaea wHl
aigrat* ttaroû h th« drum re»oval, dru« Bt*gl«g
aind vicinity. Rxmoff from vegetated region how*r«r
will be directed to r&vlae. Int«*roeptor dike/bents
#111 also be placed at an an&Le along th» northern
face of the site. This is BO that runoff from
dr-m rasnoval, drun staging and vicinity will act
drain onto Loabaxd Street, birt, cliatmeaad Instead
to the ravlae,

U.) S«dl»ent Control Structure vill be constructed in
accordance with recoawendatioafl atdr specifleatioim
provided by MDDNR. Porcaeted aaterlal at ovrtl**
will be gravel aeetlng gradation of MSHA Ko 2
(or equivalent). Structure aay run in present
ravine contour (apprafcltafctaly Tor 100ft ).
Based upon estiaated miofAll rtuaofT, the struc-
ture »ust be able to contain 2,400 cubic fftet of
water.

5. ) Intercex/tor Dikes/Bents jind regtdar
consist of clay material. ApproxUuuttely ̂  lachau
of topeoil w!.ll he laid atop and on sidea. Its
top widish shall be 2 inches min.lj«u»| Ita height
ahull be IR inches winlaua upgradedj its alopea
shall be 2il or flattor. It will overall be
hydro seeded,

' Ĵ r.̂ .
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6.) All drainatce ditches shall be designed as follows.
Approxlfttttely 4 inches of topsoil lasiid tnaitia..
Bottom shall b*? S ft. minis.um wlciaf depth mhall
be 1 ft. downgn.d.lrmtr sOLo-p* «nall b* ' iJ? at flatter?
It will overall tw» hydroseeded j ov-arall ditch shall
be graded so as not to exceed velocity of 3

f ! . -7.) Exl-sting slopflH and anyother exposed (unvegetated)
! Li ' areas onnite will be hydxoseerled.

' p 8.) Hydroa*edl9£ shall consist of mixture of straw,
: ] I latex ea-«ulehitvr and 'Kentucky 31V Tall P«BCW> *Boer

Lovegrasg. For
rate at our preaant season and region of the country.

9.) The fgulley* just outside of hotline alone H aide of
site should be regrad*d and hydroseeded,

All abov« structures will b« Installed according to approximate
t_ predetermined apecificationa flx>& MDDNR.

i-- The final location and deteralnatloa of control structures
, , will be dependent on the convenience and efficiency of the

H {^j 4>i-C ingtajlir̂ Loii; a-8-ipec.BRflS IM\ v^ ̂•mm̂ *̂ ^ The above proposal a
[_ . ._ . ̂ -. . ^ (a") so see figure 2) are to be considered as reonmmencuitloiam

.,.•>'.-T <•-- ' '• ' and eurî ĉ̂  ̂  nodiflcations ae implementation ooruoencea.

L
r~
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APPENDIX J

DELIVERY ORDER
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!>1U.;\TR'Y ORDhH FOR EMERGENCY RESPONSE CLEANUP SERVICES

If • '• it- li-'try virtu' IS /iioei/ '.t/bji.'Ct In all tei'in, and I uinlitmr>s of tfin contract ijunfifird in Bluet 21
1 i Mf Or Or.Dl'R

'_!<̂ -H-.2V
;•/!• or INI TV
,• fl rvitbtf

A tr.'.\' or i N n o f i E R ////»///»/«/</«.•/•

/V̂ O /M HAM

7.1. ir/CUI-D TO COWJHVJTOnr/V'jnw. AiMn-M. and UP C tide)

2 r.QNTKACr NUMBER 3 OHOLR NUMBER

s on IVCRYOHDER CEII.ING AMOUNT (Obiigmed Amount!

6 ACCOUNTING AN'CfAPI'HOPRIATlON DATA
•ppfoyn.-ituin Nuni! m D'* i:im:ni Control No. Account Number

0. "Boy- 637

7b P'iOGR W V.ANAGcR (Hatne and Pliune Nuinher)

U/̂ £«
7c HFSPONs-KiANAr f/Va/ne and Phune Number!

-STSu/frr f_o-J37-̂ -i,g)
_ .iCATlON (S/te A'.î ie and/iir AdcliHss and II

4sd &3rr\ty*,rd «S77v«fais
3. KLSKONSE LOCATION fS/feA'.wie .*/«//»/• >»rf<#«si and IIP Cu

Ob,'en Clsjs

Rfi I'.SurD I.Y OHOCRINfj OrTICE W""«. AMrvss. and ZIP Me/

8b fcPA HeGION/USCG DISTRICT 8c ZONE

8dJ2N. SCENE COORDINATOR-./ns a/>d Pho/ie Number/

10 CONTRACTOR REQUIRED ON SITE COj/e rtnrf Tune/
(SimctlY Time /u/ie/ / / JŜ AM

DPM
11 REQUIRED WORK COMPLETION DATE

1 2 STATEMENT OF WORK
Th« Contractor shall furnish the necessary personnel, materials, services, facilities, and otherwise do all things
necessary for or incident to the performance of the work s«l fouh below

'~£oP

13 OHDFRING OPFICER

JPA Ton. • T-,00 59(11-83) ___.__.,.^_.'li'___.___ W U L. OI'O 1983--426-222/364



ATTACHMENT

I

?COPE OF WORK - LOMBARD DRUM SITE

1. THE CONTRACTOR SHALL INSTALL fl PL'Klllk. 'IfIR Kb! ICE AS PER THE I MSI RUCTIONS OF
THE OSC.

2. THE CONTRACTOR SHALL PROUIDE THE HtL'ESSHRY LOUIPMENT, MATERIALS, AND
PERSG.:MEL TO PHYSICALLY PRLPHPE THE SITE l-'OR PLACEMENT AND QPERftriQMS OF
f-Ti'JlFT̂ NT HMD FACILITIES TO DE USflB DURIfiG THE PROJECT.

3. THE CGNTRftCTQR SHRLL F'ROUIllE THE EOUIPtCHT, MRTERIflLS, flMD PERSONNEL
NECESSARY TO REMOUE, HflNDLE, fiND DISPOSE OF DRUMS AND CONTENTS THAT MAY
BE PRESENT ONSITE. THE WORK AREAS AMD EXTENT OF. THE REMOUflL ACTIONS 14ILL
BE DETERMINED RHD DIRECTED BY THE OSC.

4. THE CONTRACTOR SHALL PROUIDE THE NECESSARY PERSONNEL RHD EQUIPiM-iNT TO
COMBUCT AIR HONITOklNG, SAMPLE COLLECTION, HMD ANALYSES AS DIRECTED BY
THE OSC.

5. THE CONTRACTOR SHALL PROUIDE EQUIPMENT AND PERSONNEL TO COLLECT ANJD
ANALYSE UARIOUS MEDIA SAMPLES, INCLUDING LIQUIDS, SOLIDS, AND SOILS AS
DIRECTED BY THE OSC.

6. THE CONTRACTOR SHALL PROUIDE THE CAPABILITY TO EXCAVATE, TRANSPORT, AND
DISPOSE OF CONTAMINATED SOILS AS DETERMINED NECESSARY BY THE OSC.

7. THE CONTRACTOR SHALL PROUIDE THE NECESSARY EQUIPMENT, MATERIALS, AND
PERSONNEL TO RESTORE THE SITE TO THE CONDITION REQUIRED BY TH£ OSC. THIS
WORK MAY REQUIRED THE PLACEMENT OF A SURFACE BARRIER (NATURAL OR

' ARTIFICIAL MATERIALS) IF DEEMED NECESSARY BY THE OSC.

3. THE CONTRACTOR SHALL PERFORM DECONTAMINATION ON ALL EQUIPMENT USED ONSITE
PRIOR TO D010BILIZATION OF EQUIPMENT OFFSITE.

9. THE CONTRACTOR SHALL PROVIDE ANY OTHER SERVICES, SUPPLIES, MATERIALS,
EQUIPMENT, AND PERSONNEL AS DIRECTED BY THE OSC.

ROBERT CRRON - OSC

AfUvOQL.75


